The worst "beating"any print ever took!
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~Immersed in wate r fo r 72 hours! Then oil was poured ~Here i s the same Oza plastic print seconds

LJ

over it ... and, just before this picture was taken, it was
smeared with heavy grease!

OZAPLASTIC eliminates 95% of your
print repl a cement costs . .. is recommended whenever the going is tough
... where standard paper or cloth prints
"fold up" a fter a short period of service.

later!

LJ ...As good as ever, simply cleaned with a damp cloth!

m atch t he print to the job at hand.
F urthermore, all of these O zalid
print s are made in exactly the same
manner - without interrup tion - in 30
seconds or less.

See the 16 different types of O zalid
prints. Learn how economical it is to
make them in the new OZALID STREAMLINER.

Write today for free booklet No. 274.

You'll want to use Ozaplastic in the
shop and field .. . around operations
where grease, grime, or water abound
. . . where precision is of the utmost importance . .. where annoyances- such as
having to wait for a new print- put a
hitch in production.
W hen soiled, you need only rub a
damp cloth over Ozaplastic and it's like
new - all details sharp and clear, jet
black on a glossy white background.
For this reason, OZAPLASTIC is also
used in sa les catalogs and presentation
booklets- even laminated on machines,
etc., when "on-the-spot" instructions or
wiring diagrams are required.
Now ... Make 16 Types of
Ozal id Prints!
OZAPLASTIC is only one of the 16 different types of prints you can produce
in an Ozalid machine.

For example, you can reproduce the
lines and images of any translucent
original in black, blue, red, sepia, or
yellow colors. And make prints on
white or tinted paper, cloth, foil, film,
or plastic.
Thus, you can "color code" prints of
different operations . .. and always

J
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OZALID
DIVISION OF GENERAL ANILINE AND FILM CORPORATION
JOHNSON CITY, NEW YORK
Ozalid in Canada- Hugh es Owe ns Co., Ltd ., Mont real
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Fa5ad e of new lithographic plant designed b y R. . Friedman
of Friedman, Alschuler & Sincere, Architects . Robert Hattis,
consulting engineer, designed air cond itioning insta ll ation.

Controlled Air Supply with "Freon" Safe Refrigerants Produces
Better Printing ... Promotes Employee Comfort and Efficiency
FFIClALSofTheNewmanRudolph

Lithographing Company have
O
reason to be proud of their new plant
. . . one of the first postwar commercial
structures built in Chicago. It's an
immense 4-story, virtually windowless building air conditioned throughout. Modern equipment, utilizing
" Freon" safe refrigerants, insures ideal
working conditions.
All 53,000 square feet of the plant,
completed early in 1947, are maintained at a temperature of72° to 76°F .
with relative humidity of 41 % to 43%
or less. Thermostatic control holds
both temperature and humidity within one degree or percent of the desired
level for maximum working efficiency
and employee comfort in di fferent
departments.
Uniformly controlled climate conditions are of the utmost importance

2

in quality color lithography. Paper is
sensitive. Changes in temperature or
humidity cause it to buckle, shrink or
stretch. Presses, paper-folding machines and other production units are
also affected by such changes and
function at top efficiency only when
both temperature and humidity remain constant. So, fully controlled
air conditioning was a prime requisite
in designing the plant.
The conditioning equipment ,
housed in the tower of the $1,900,000
building, consists of a Carrier installation of 400-ton capacity. "Freon"
is the refrigerant used because it is
simple, safe, non-toxic, non-flammable, non-explosive. Its purity and uniformity further insure long, efficient
and trouble-free performance of the
system.
Whenever air conditioning plays

an important part in your plans, be
sure specifications call fo r equipment
in which " Freon" safe refrigerants
are used. There is a "Freon" refrigerant for every commercial, industrial
or household need. T echnical data on
request. Kinetic Chemicals, Inc. ,
Tenth and Market S ts., Wilmington
98, D elaware.
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PLASTER-"riveted"-to ROCKLATH*
and "Welded," (00.

P e rforated

forated ROCKLATH a nd RED TOP* Pl aster

RO C KLATH plaster base holds pla ter with

partition

a double grip-a mechanical key that clinches

plaster proportion a nd thickness.

a one hour fire rating with proper

like a rivet- a suction bond which "welds" plas-

pecify Perfora ted ROCKLATH and R ED

ter to the la th . This results in a co ntinuou bar-

TOP Plaster to obtain these added fire resistance and double grip advantages in add ition

rier of gypsum from stud s to finish.
\Vh a t doe this mean to the a rchitect? Just
this. R ecogn ized tc ting laboratories give Per-

to the beauty a nd durability of plastered surfaces-Aexible to the will of the designer.

*ROCKLAT H and RED TOP used above are registered trademarks which distinguish products manu factured on ly by the United States Gypsum Company.

~~11~~-U_n~i_t_e_d~-S~t_a_t_e_s~_G___;_y~p~s_u_m~--For Building •
Gypsum
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Lime

Steel

Insulati o n

For Industry
Roofing
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY HANGAR
SCOTIA, N. T.

Marcus T. Reynolds, Architect

J. L. Ottenheimer, Heating Engineer
Heating Maintenance
Contractor

Corp.,

Heating

I
/YJ~~uM{j
RADIANT HEATING
I

with

BYERS WROUGHT IRON PIPE

With a floor area 168'8" square,
a roof 45' above grade at its high
point and 17' at the eaves, and
large, frequently-opened access
doors, this hangar, like all such
structures, presented a difficult
heating problem. The designers
solved it with radiant heating,
which has been successfully used
in a number of similar applications.
The floor area is divided into 20
individual heating sections, each
with a sinuous coil of l 7i" wrought
iron pipe, welded and cold-bent
to shape, embedded in an 8" concrete floor slab. In the sections
along the sides and across the
front, the pipe was spaced on 12"
centers. In the remainder of the
floor 24" spacing was used. Welding operations on the coils were
facilitated by raising each indi-

vidual coil a few feet off the floor
with tripod-mounted hoists.
To provide a level base, a 1 Yz"
rough concrete slab was first poured
on the fill. Reinforcing rods were
laid and angle iron supports placed
above them, on which the coils
rested. This positioned the pipe at
approximately the neutral axis of
the slab. Hot water is supplied to
the system from two U-type heat
exchangers, which are fed with
steam at 5-lbs. pressure by two
oil burning boilers. Two singlestage centrifugal pumps circulated
the water. Temperature is controlled
by a combination indoor-outdoor
thermostat.
The use of wrought iron follows
established engineering practice.
For ten years, A . M. Byers Company has been collecting data on

radiant heating as a service to designers, and has detailed information on a thousand or more installations. Over 90 % of these use
wrought iron . . . and evidence
indicates that the same proportion
holds for the many thousands of
other installations. Wrought iron's
ease of fabrication, its high heat
emission, its favorable thermal
characteristics, and its demonstrated corrosion resistance make
a vital contribution to a successful
system. Ask for our bulletin,
''Wrought Iron for Radiant
Heating.''

I

A. M. Byers Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Established 1864. Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Atlanta,
Chicago, St. Louis, Houston, Salt
Lake City, Seattle, San Francisco.

~oHo6ron co.>/.j you .nuYee .//ian U.'~o"f/ht ~w:n

"ETERNALLY YOURS" - professionallyproduced 16mm sound motion picture. An
entertaining saga of the wrought iron industry, available to technical groups. New,
authentic, informative. Write Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc., 9 Rockefeller
Plaza, N.Y. 20, N.Y.
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BYERS
GENUINE WROUGHT IRON
TUBULAR AND HOT ROLLED PRODUCTS
ELECTRIC FURNACE QUALITY ALLOY AND STAINLESS STEEL PRODUCTS
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IL was Watrous who firsl
pioneered an d developed Lhe idea of making flush valves ad justable. We knew iL
would offer outstanding advan tages. Thi
recently completed survey shows how Lhe
overwhelming majority of archiLects recognize those advantages.

•

When the valve is adj usled Lo Lhe fix.
Lure on which it is in stalled, maximum

A few additional word in yo ur pecifica ti ons. such as:

"All flu sh valves shall have an exte rnal adjustment for length of flu sh,''
will bring all the above advantages.

water savings can be oblained-enough
actually in many cases to pay the cost o f
the valves themselves.
Maximum opera ting efficiency with al l
fixtures can also be obtained when the
valve can be ad justed lo Lheir varying
water requirements. Operating efficiency,
furth er, can be maintained over the years .
despi te inevitable wear and changing operating condition s.
For complete information on Watrou ~
Flu h Valves see Sweet's Catalog, or
write for Catalog No. 448-A. Also ask
for Bulletin No. 447 giv·
in g a s ummary of "Architects' Views (In
Flu h Valve Applications."

THE IMPERIAL BRASS MFG. COMPANY
1240 West Harrison Street, Chicago 7, Illinois
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THE RECORD REPORTS
Con gr e ss Faces Ad j ournment with some Housing Items

Ena cted, S ome Pending• Restrictions Further Relaxed
Ren tal Housi ng Volume Is Up • Production Is Highe r
Co ngress neared il summer adjournm enl "ilh ome bousing items enacted
a nd so me pending. There was no evid ent
in ten lion of wri tin g into law tbe major
Taft-Ellender-Wagner bill - tb e so called ::\iational Housing Commission
Ac t.
The la wmaker had approved a modifi ed con tinuance of rent controls, but
practical elimination of other controls,
elimination of premium payments and
guaranteed market plans, additional
funds t o complet e emergency housing
units, fund s for the Apprentice Training
Servi ce to aid in pro\·ision of skilled
workers, authorization for planning a
new federal cour thou e in the Distri c t
of Columbia, a nd others. The,, had
pendin g three bills on loan and. insm·ance provisions (H.R. 2198, R.R. 2799,
and H.R. 2800).

Hous ing Plan Pen d in g
P endin g, too. was President Truman's
recommendation for reorganizing th e federal housing agencies. Succinctly, the President proposed a Housing and Home Finance Agency to include
a Home Loan Bank Board, the Federal
Housing Administration and the Public
Housin g Administration. He also suggest ed a
ational Hou ing Council on
whicb th e new agency and other federal
units " having important housing functions" could be represe nted.
Tbe plan calls for an administrator to
bead the overalJ age ncy, three m embers for th e Home Loan Bank Board ,
and a commissioner each for FHA and
PHA. (The Federal Savin gs and Loan
Insuran ce Corpora tion fall und er th e
Bank Board.)
As the reorganization plan arrived on
Capitol HiIJ its chances for early ap proval were not promisi ng. The last
Congress, it will be remembered , looked
\\ith disfavor on an overall housi ng
agency.
late-~la~·

it is liigh time to look to comprehensive
legislation for the solution of our housing
troubles," it told the Senate in urging
passage of the bill (S. 866). " We should
no longer yield to those who clamor fo1·
'temporary solutions' and insist that
permanent, comprehensive measures are
too late to do any good."

Restrictions Relaxed
While Congress was arguing tbe continuation of rent and other controls,
Housing Expedjter Frauk R. Creedon relaxed some existing restrictions. Beginnjng in June, federal housing permits
were no longer required for builders of
homes, the 1500 sq. ft. limit was expanded to 2000, and more than one
bathroom could be installed. Other
actions of the Housing Expediter include
(l ) stepping out of the surplus property
picture J nly 1 because of cl winclling
amounts of 01·plus housing items, and
(2) transfer of rent control, under a
presidential order, from tbe Office of
Temporary Controls to tb e Expediter's
office.

More Rental Housing Noted
The federa l housing agencies drew two
points of consolation out of the slowing
up of housing construction. Point num-

her one was th e uptre nd in th e volume of
rental housing planned ; FHA, whjch
gets the appli cations for mortgage insurance, reported that the projects wern
running about four to one compared
with 1946. Point numb er two was that
the number of "completions" of houses
as distinct from "starts" (which have
been lagging) will exceed one million
if conversions, trailers and temporary
units are included. Of thi s number
750,000 will be permanent. He tied his
prediction, however, to co ntinuation of
federal controls on non-rnsidential con st.ruction.
As to th e rental projects, FHA Commissioner Raymond M. Foley advises
that the average provides apartments for
39 families, three out of every four containing less than 50 units. About seven
of every eight are of th e walk-up t ype.

Production Is High
\Vhile the Administration continu ed
its efforts to talk down prices, reports
came in of building material produ ction
remaining liigh. In lumber, for in tance,
total output in the first quarter ran 20
per cent above the 1946 period, indicating a 1947 total of 36 billion board
feet or more. For fabricated structural
steel, sliipments in the first quarter exceeded the same quarter in 1946 b y 46
per cent. Clay sewer pipe was running
66 per cent high er. On th e other hand,
the hardware trade, r eports tbe Commerce Department, wiIJ not be able to
fill consumer needs before 1948.
Tbe building industry pointed to factor , in addition to tbe increasing supply
(Continued on page 10)
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Perma nent Bill So ught
Among measures gettin g attention is a
enate bill (S. 971) for 250 million for
F"' A grants to educa tional institutions
wh ere tbere i a shortage o ( faciliti es to
take care of war vet era ns. The bill was
actively endorsed by ed ucators at hearin gs before the enat e Co1runittee on
Labor and Public Welfare.
Meanwhile, the enate Banking and
Currency Committee had good words
for th e hroad
a ti onal Housing Commission Act. '"The Committee h elieYes
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'' Are

you the people who advertised for on upstairs moid? "
- Drawn for the
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by Alan Dunn
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ooUBLE DUTY
I NSULITE GIVES

Double-duty INSULITE SHEATHING (for outside walls) does

I

two things for the price of one:

(1st) It Sheathes
One material -

(2nd) It lns11lates

DOUBLE usage. One application -

TWO importa nt

services to help your client get double for his money.
This is smart, modern progressive construction procedure functional and economical. It offers practical advantages over
wood sheathing horizontally applied. Greater bracing strength, less labor
cost, improved rigidity . . . PLUS insulation! Specify double-duty
Insulite Sheathing - the genuine.

~
---------------- INSULATES

AS

IT BUILDS · • · ·

I

I

INSI DE

tf--·

I
FOR THE
Double-duty INSULIT of one:
does two things for the price
. E LOK-JOINT LATH (for inside walls)

I

(1st) Plaster Base
One material_ DOUBLE

(Znd) Insulates

.:.i°"

purchase: - plastered
usage. Your client
<bing• foe <he pdce w;lh - PLUS in•uladon
a pl., '"lue wi<h hi•
o one! Specify double-d uty lnsuhce
vapo.r control!
Lok -J010t
.Two
Lach.

Reier to Sweet's File,
_

----

-"----'
BU 1L D S AS

Architectural Seel ion lO

al9

" \nsulite" is a registered

trade mark , U.S. Pat. Off.
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T H E REc0 RD REp 0 RTs(Continued f rorn page 7)

What the United Notions Headquarters may look like: schematic rendering by Hugh
Fernss illustrating the general architectural scheme developed by the Headquarters
Planning Stoff. At left, on southerly edge of the six-block site, is the 40-story Secretariat
Building; at right is the Specialized Agencies Building; meeting area is in center. Publication of the pion brought. o storm of criticism (see page 69!

Plumbing Codes Studied
Government ex per ts hav e coun ted th e
numb er of plumbing codes in th e U nited
tate , co min g up with the figure of
1500 - som e of tb em s t a te-'' ide. some
co untry-w id e. some for ci ti es or Yi llages.
\~- hat o ne cod e insists on another forbid . whi le a third is neutral. To offi cials
wh ose j ob is th e working out of uruform
codes, this is ri ch a nd inviting territory
and half a dozen agencies are pro peeling
i l.
The uniform plumbing code. once it
appears, will b e a prelude to so methin g
more, notably to s tand ardiz ing produc ts
and redu cing number of izes, shape ,
etc. , as h as bee n done in many other
indu stri es.
At th e Bureau of tandards, N HA is
ins talling se wers. drains. s tacks, e tc.,
made of transparent plasti c, whose insides will b e watched and photogra ph ed.
Movies wi ll b e mad e. The pictures "ill
be scrutiruzed for scie ntifi c Ya lu e and
shown aro und among loca l politiciru1s
for propaganda effec ts. perhaps, with a
sound track th at observe' , ""This, gent lem en , i wha t happen.;; to sewage."
The cod e id ea i., intended. o,·er th e
( Continued 0 11 page 12 )

of material s, already operating lo lower
building cost s-su ch as kee ner co mpetition , regainjng of prewa r effi ciency, increasing productivity of labor, and
co t-reducing building t echniqu es.

Res ea rch Stressed
R esea rch is getting increased attention. The Commerce D epartm ent's
Office of Technical Servi ces bas made a
grant for studie at tb e U nive rs ity of
Illinois of m ethod s of erec tin g industry
engineered housing, th e t y p e of project
d eveloped jointly b y th e Producers'
Council and the ational R etail Lumber
D ealers' A sociation. To determin e
means of increasing e ffi ciency, s ix identi cal houses are to b e constructed one
after the other with an eye to eliminating
waste motion and e ffort.
Other fond s have gone to aid an indu s trial non-profit program in standardizing dimen ions of va riou t y p es of
building material s. The goal is to reduce
building costs and sp eed constru ction
b y eliminating d elays resulti11g from
" tb e needless multiplicity of t ype and
size of wood, clay, m etal and other
varieties of building material s and accessories." Al o under dcvclopmen t is an
inexpensive builrung board.
HA, too, has a T echni cal Office on
h ou sing re ea rcb and t estin g. The
Forest Product s Laboratory at Madiso n ,
Wi ., has b een collaborating witb tb e
Office in preparing a technical re feren ce
book on wood prefabrication, coverin g
cbaracteristi cs of various woods, giving
data on stren gth of material s, wood
treating, processing, machinery, et c.

10

Above and below: Glen Oaks Village , o 3800-oportment rental community now under
construction in the Borough of Queens , New York City, for the Gross-Morton Com pany.
Buildings will cover only Ys of the 175-ocre site. Beniomin Brauns tein orch1 ecr
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.lighting with anew versatility of
application •. ,ceilings unlimited
You get "good lighting" from MILLER FLUORESCENT
TROFFER LIGHTING SYSTEMS-you get, in oddition, the opportunity to plan the lighting to form any
ceiling pattern desired -

CEILINGS UNLIMITED!

Interiors of stores, schools, offices, factories, and
public buildings are thereby modernized as well as
lighted by the use of this one basic lighting system.
Installation is simplified. Wiring costs are cut up to
50 % , conduit and conduit fitting costs up to 80 % .
Supports from structural ceiling reduced 50 to 75 % .
Miller lighting service, developed over 103 years'
pioneering in good lighting, is all-inclusive. Its 50
and 100 FOOT CANDLERS (Continuous Wireway
Fluorescent Lighting Systems) have been established
as standard for general factory lighting. Miller also
makes Incandescent and Mercury reflector equipment
for factory and commercial application.
MILLER fi eld engineers and distributors are conveniently located.
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( Co11ti11ued Jrom page 70 )

long pull, to redu ce building and main tenance ros l . Plumbing eq uipm ent
productio11, pre umabl y, would be madr
le s cos tl y sin re s tandard m a teri als aml
sbapes would lend th emselves to mass
production. Mainlenancr, too, 11·ouJd
beco me cheap er s ince dealer. could
store fe " er replace ment par ls, cu lling
l hei r O \ erh ead cos ts.

I

Mate rial s Tested

There are no puzzles to be worked out

S- 5 00-Compact
Gothic Plate Diverter

when installing Salter-Glauber Masterpiece Fixtures. For they are designed with
a minimum of parts and each unit is factory
assembled, tested and g uaranteed to be
perfect in every respect. In addition, the
standardization of most working parts and
incidental trim, enables us to provide unprecedented quality in vol ume production.
Plumbers, contractors and home owners
all benefit by the extras found in SalterG lau ber Masterpiece Fixtures
Start
specifying Masterpiece quality today.

Bath and Shower Fix·
ture. Cast one piece
body with
openings.

2 3,4n

ce nter

Now

fur.

ni shed with polished
chrome brass plate.

Agl' ncies repo rt th at many materials
"ilh "hich they have been experim enting meet hi gh performancl' t esls. A mon g
tb ese they include:
~ allboard from saw-palmetto, a tree
once considered useless and a pesl;
la minaled fl oorin g made of wasle hardwood piece , developed by TVA ; kraft
paper a nd resin waU pa nels, e lc.
There a re also all-aluminum housrs,
lighL \\ eighL con cret e an d other ome
day Lo b e exhibited .
The age ncies say that th ese have m el
"'ri gid performance" standards, bul Lhe
physicists and ch emi st s who developrd
Lhe Les LR are more mod est th a n th e publicity writers. After all, they point out,
th e tests a re arlificial and must th emelves be tes ted. A typi cal tes t seeks to
rep rod uce th e conditions of li fe - wilh
its rain , wind , ex tremes o f temperature.
The piere o f equipm ent is th en exposed
to all th e co nlrived lightnin g, ha il, snow,
sleet a nd sunshine. But physicists point
out Lhat th ere ma y always b e some condition which th ey have overlooked in
framin g th ei r t est and that th e fmal
t es t sti ll wi ll he that of actual use - say
for fi ~e o r te11 yea rs.
.

Confer on City Growth
joint co nference on problems of city
g;ro wth is planned in \Va hin gton for
ep temb er 11 - 12 by th e rban Land
fn stitute. th e A utom o ti ve afe ly Foundati o n, th e Ameri ca n Transit AssociaLion a nd Lh e U. . Chamber of Comru erce.
To be co nsid ered are arious angles
such a r it y planning a a tool; makin g
th e mos t of existin g facilities in avoidance of traffi c congestion and developm ent o f fr eeways and exp re ways ;
parking problem ; slum clearance and
o ff e LLing of blight ; relatio n of do\\ nLown bu in ess ections to the growin g
trend t o ward decentralization a nd uhurban de elopment.

Business Surveyed
The urvey on Bu ines Expectations
and Go ernmental Policies made for the
Congressiona l Joint Committee on th e
Economic R eport by Dun & Brads tree l,
( Continued on page 14 )
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(I) CONTROL PANEL contains volum e,

regulati ng, mixing and monitoring
contro ls for professional program
operatio n of incoming or outgoing
signa ls. Dual cha nnel operation makes
possible th e distribution of two different sound services sim ultaneously.
(3) TRANSCRIPTION PEDESTAL plays 10-inch or 12-

inch phonograph records
and 16-inch transcription
records. Recording atrachmeot makes tran cription
records for playback when
needed.

I

(5) RADIO TUN ER, full opening

bin-type drawer radio. Tunes
in standard broadcasts, FM,
American and foreign shortwave stations to feed inco the
5ou nd system.

It's EASY to plan a sound system
with RCA's U-~~ equipment
Now you can easily plan an efficient sound
system foe any project.
RCA's new Sound Systems are unit-built
of standardized frames and panels m a tched
to make up various combinations of basic
units. These distinctly styled basic units assemble into master sound control consoles
.. . provide the desired requirements of sound
services.
RCA unit- built sound installations range

from a simple paging system to complete
facilities foe the distribution of radio programs, recordings and paging. The same
basic uriit design is employed in all cases
providing "custom-built" consoles within the
price range of regular production equipment.
SPECIAL ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE RCA's architects consulting bureau will be
glad to work with you on sound system jobs
of every kind . Write to Dept. 10-G.

SOUND SYSTEMS

RADIO CORPORATION

For fu rther informati o n

SEE

SWEET 'S F I L E,
::;.;,.-- ARCHI TE CT U R A L
RCA 's 8-pa ge catalog in Sweet's,
places information o n Sou nd Sys-

tems equi pm ent at your flnger tips.

o, AMERICA

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT, CAMDEN, N .J.
I n Can ada : RC A VICTOR Compan y Li mited, Montreal

J ULY 194·7
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SIZE-32 x 32 x 80
36 x 36 x 80
WALLS -Bonderized,
galvanized steel.
Finished inside and

out with white baked.
on synt hetic enamel

RECEPTOR -Semi-Oa t
typ e Pre-cos t terrazzo

or A rtex, non-slip,
leokproof, non-

absorbent Bro ss drain
for 2 " waste
conn ecti on cost
i ntegral w ith rece ptor

VALVES - Individual
compression valves
wi th arm

and shower head.

... tlfoilft~f/,y/t 9/Joo't

A s howe r b a th , r e pre. e ntative of

lh c lics t q ualit y in ca hi n e t co n s t ru c ti o n avai lalJ le to th e plumbing
trad e totfa,·. R eco mm e nd e d for in s tallation in th e b e tter
c la,;,; of h o m es. in titution s, hote l s, and c lubs. The

Inc., brought out som e u1 LeresLing reacLions o n fede ral aid Lo hou ing.
To quote the summary o r findin g.-:
"Majorities o( most groups o ( re pondcnts favored reduction of fede ral e11couragement o( housing cons tru ction,
primarily b ecause they fe lt that government houJd not inLerfere i11 uch an
essentiaUy private type o( busi11ess, a nd
because they felt that private constru cLion would he e ncouraged iI federa l aid
Lo housing were reduced .
"On the other hand , most of the labor
leaders and the eco nomist s stated thaL
fodera l aid to housing should h e increased, both to reJjeve the housing
shortage a nd because increased housing
activity would h elp sustai11 a high level
of employment."
Opinions were forthcoming also on
rent control. The umm ary points out as
follows:
" Mo L o ( tb e gro ups of responue11Ls
showed subs tantial majorities in fa or
of mainLaining and raisi ng rent ceilings.
This policy was advocated b y most o(
Lhe business groups, as well as by economist s and newspaper ed itors. Their
general fee ling was tbaL this wou ld help
Lhe housing situ ati on by enco uraging expenditures by landlords in addjt ion to
encou ragin g new building in shor Lage
areas. Mau y '-of th e respondents combined the above stated recommendation
with advocacy of elimin ation or renL
ceilings on new construction only.
" In one of the business groups, a rnajority of respondents advocated complete elimination of rent ceilings. On the
oth et· hand, most of the labor leaders
and 42 per cent of the farmers stat ed
th at rent ceilings should he maintained
without chan ge."
Sm·vey questionnaires were mailed to
a selected list of 908 names and questionnaires complet ed in time for inclusion in the report totaled 583 or 64 per
cent. G roups contact ed included manufacturers, mining, constructi on, transportation, communications and utilities,
ser vice industries, fmance a nd insurance, wholesalet·s a nd retailers, farmers,
labor leaders, eco nom ist and ne11 spa per ed iLors.

I

I

Fiat Ca d e t S howe r a nd Ze phyr Door are produ c t s of fin e
wod;.111a11 s hip aml

d es i ~ n ,

in harmon y with

mode rn bathroom arcbiteclure.
In Canada - Fiat showers o re mode in Canada
by The Porc e lain and Metal Produ cts, ltd .,

Orillio, Ontario

Chicago 13, Illinois
long Island City 1, N . Y.

Lo s Angel e s ·33, California

TO STUDY COSTS
The American Institute of ArchitecLs
and the ational Association of Home
BuiJders a re to collaborate in a program
designed t o impro ve th e quality of low
cost homes a nd to find way t.o redu ce
building co t s, Douglas W. Orr, A.LA.
president, has anno un ced.
"The collaboration between the Institute and th e National Associa tion of
(Co ntinued on page 16)
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Strcn-Steel framing is a building product of Great lakes Steel Corporation

I

Lran-Sleel achieves its construction speed through
unique engineering features. An efficient, simplified
framing system, it requires only a few basic members
and :fittings. Members are delivered pre-cut to blueprint specifications, ready for as embly. Joining is
accomplished with self-threading screws or by welding. Collaterals are attached simply by nailing them
directly to the patented nailing groove, an exclusive
feature of tran-Steel. Joists and studs are readypunched at convenient intervals to admit pipes and
conduit . With the members in place, the punched
holes are always in alignment.
Stran- teel appeals to prospective owners, since the
advantages of a durable, non-sagging, fire-resistant
frame are almost self-apparent. It appeals to architects and builders because it provides the strength
of steel without curtailing freedom of design. For
complete information on Stran- teel framing, see

J
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Sweet's File, Architectural, Sweet's File for Builders,
or the January Issue of Building Supply
ews.
BUILD

WITH

STR"
ST
GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION
Siron-Steel Division • Dept. 36 • Penobscot Building • Detroit 26, Michigan
UNIT

OF

NATIONAL

STEEL

CORPORATION
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... PROPELLAIRS
FOR PERFORMANCE
GIVE' YOUR CLIENTS REAL AIR MOVEMENT
Propellairs are rhe simple solution co virtually every problem
of volume air movement. They sweep our dust, moisrure, heat,
and fumes quickly and completely-improve working conditions, reduce labor costs , and increase production capacity.
Functional designs for professional applications.

ENGINEERED EFFICIENCY
Scientifically designed Propellair fans have airfoil -section
blades-actually pull more air than they push, for doubleaction efficiency. The whole blade surface works-with load
evenly distributed from hub to blade tip-for axial-flow, highvelocity, high-volume air output.

REMOVES DUST AND MOISTURE
This roof installation of three Propellair Verti-Stacks at the
Farmers' Dryer, Alvin, Texas, provides air-moving capacity
of nearly 150,000 c.f.m. Its powerful exhaust clears the entire drying tower of troublesome dust and removes moisrure
as fast as it is given up by the rice. Discharge shoots high into
outside air.

DIRECT -CONNECTED PROPELLAIR FANS
Each sturdy Verti-Stack includes a readily removable
direct-connected Prop ellair fan. Direct-connected fans
are also available for e a sy mounting in walls, windows,

panels, ducts, an d stacks. Sizes 12 to 60 inches diameter. Capacities to 88,000 c. f. m. Powered by fully
enclosed, ball-bearing, heavy-duty Robbins & Myers
electric motors.

Write today for detailed information.
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·"Cheesecake '" - plaster and gold leaf
pone/ by Robert Cronboch for Hollenden
Hotel Bar, Cle veland . From '· Architecture Needs Sculpture· · exhibition by the
Sculptors Guild at the Architectural
League of New York recently
Home Builders:· Mr. Orr said, " will
include joint mee ting of local chapters
or their committee , an interchange of
convention speaker , and the preparation of factual information to b e disseminated among th e memberships.
"'This collaboration should point th e
way to som e methods of reduct ion in th e
cos.t of housing. s timulated by th e con tribution which can be made by the
member of th e architectural profession
to th e solution of the problems of m a ll
home construction:·

I

ON THE CA LENDAR
Nlay 22-Sept. 15: "Tomorro11 ·s Buildings"' exhibit of current work of memb ers. Architectural League of New York,
llS E. 40tb St.. e w York City.
Jun e 13-indefinite: Ex hibition of
photograph s. '"R ecent Discoveri es in
Chinese Architecture." Metropolitan
Museum of Art. New York Citv .
July 7- 12: 1s t Annual Store Modernization Show, Grand Central Palace,
New York CitY.
A ugust 17-22: Annual meeting, America n SocietY of anita ry Engi neering,
Congre s Hotel. Crucago.
Sept. 1- 4: Fall mee ting, Ameri ca n
Societ y of Mechanical E ngineers, Hotel
Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Sept. 10- 12: P orcelain Enamel Institute Forum. Ohio State U ni versity,
Columbus, Ohio.
Oct. 22-25: 1947 Convention, New
York State Association of Architect s,
Hotel Commodore. ew York Cit y.
Oct. 30-Nov. 7: ] Stb Semi-A nnual
Meeting, American Socie ty of Tool
Engineers, Statler Hotel, Bos ton, Mass.
Nov. 3-7: 2 nd International Lighting
Exposition and Conference, St evens
Hotel, Chicago.
Dec. 2-5: Annual M eeting, Am erican
Society of Mechanical E ngi neers, Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, N . J.
(Continued 011 page 132)
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Wiring Briefs from
your G-E Distributors

I

Are you familiar with the great variety of
produces in General Eleccric's full line of
wiring devices? Do you know che incerescing features chac help co make them easy co
use and safe co specify? Keep an eye on chis
column, and you may discover a Joe of useful facts and information. We'll keep dishing chem out for you.
T h e y Stay On T he Jo b
Till It's Time To Blow.

This slogan tells in a
flash why General Electric plug fuses cut your
costs for maintenance
and replacements. They
aren't sissies - these
fuses - liable co blow
unnecessarily and keep your repair crews
on the run with fresh fuses. On the other
hand, when they should blow - they do
blow. Top-quality materials and fine workmanship combine to give outstanding protection - the kind that has made General
Electric famous for fuses.

I
This Name
shows him what
•
convenience
means
This man is looking at a convenience outlet. H e never knew before how much
"convenience" could mean tO him. But now that he has changed to General
Electric, he has discovered that easy handling, easy installation, and easy replacement give extra meaning to that term. He has learned that this outlet, GE 2679
- and a wide variety of other General Electric wiring devices - have been
designed tO help make plant wiring less difficult. Plaster ears are included to
make mounting simpler. T-slots provide extra leeway in positioning. D urable
brown or ivory color body improves appearance, and assures long service. Even
more important, a wide range of sizes, types, and capacities allows him t0 select
the proper outlet for any job from a single source of supply.
Bur the real convenience comes when this man (and thousands like him)
mentions the name behind the product - General Electric. It shows his good
judgment in the selection of wiring devices. It helps him t0 be sure that rhe
wiring installed in his plant will give long-term service. And it makes it easy to
specify the uniformly high-quality products that are typical of General Elecrric's
full line. Take a rip from this man's experience the next time you order wiring
devices from your supplier. Just say G.E., and he'll agree.

WIRING DEVICES by

GENERAL fj ELECTRIC
say ''G.E. ''and he'll agree
JULY 1947

Here's a number that means "switches" co
a good many quality-conscious and
performance-minded users. It's GE 2841 the switch that's built
to last. Don't take our
word for i t alone! Ask
anyone who uses this
sturdy switch. Our customers are our best
salesmen, because they
know that no other
standard switch can
measure up to good old
GE 2841 in reliability, service, and long
life.
T hen cry them yourself. We chink you'll
join the GE 2841 fans, coo.
Even "cool" lighting sometimes has to
operate in hot spots when ambient temperatures are high. That's why the new, hightemperature rating of
General Electric Watch
Dog* starters means
better operation for
your fluorescent installations. Now raced at
160 F (ins cead of 140
F), Watch Dogs stay
on the job co procecc
ballasts and to cue failing lamps out of circuits at the first flicker.
After relamping, just push the reset button,
and it's ready co go co work again.
If you want additional i nformation on
t lte se, or otlter G-E Wiring Devices, ask u s
- your G.E. Mercltandise Distributor - or
w rite to Section D61-7S, Appliance and
M e rcltandise Department, General Ele ctric
Company, Bridgeport 2 , Connecticut.
*Trade-mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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The architect's door and plywood

I

Identified with architects
for 50 years

Nationwide Roddiscraft Warehouse Service
Cambridge 39, Mass. , 129 Vassar St.
Chicago 8 , Ill. , 1440 W . Cermak Rood
Cincinnati 2, Ohio .• 457 E. Sixth St .
Dallas 10, Texas . . 2800 Medill St.
Detroit, Mich . . 11855 E. Jefferson Ave.
Kansas City 8, Mo . . 2729 S. W . Blvd .
Louisville 10, Ky . . 1201-5 S. 15th St.

DEALERS

IN

ALL

long Island City, New York
.

.

•

,

••

Review &

.

.

.

Greenpo in t A ve.

Los Angeles 11, Calif . . 2860 E. 54th
Marshfield , Wis . . • • 115 S. Palmetto
Milwaukee 8, Wis , . • 4601 W. State
New York City, N . Y.
920 E. 149th
Son Antonio, Texas . . 727 N. Cherry

PRINCIPAL

Roddiscraft quality has been recognized by the
architectural profession for more than fifty years.
The Roddiscraft hardwood doors and plywood
in talled in buildings from coast to coast in
accordance with architects specifications is a
testimony to the reputation of Roddiscraft.
Roddiscraft has earned its reputation - by
putting quality first - by never permitting
production need s to become paramount.
Today's Roddiscraft solid core flush veneer
doors and hardwood plywood are still a craftsman's product-a blending of fine workmanship
:md fine materials.
R emember - Roddiscraft beauty is more
than veneer deep.

St.
St.
St.
St .
St .

I

CITIES

MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN

HI

I
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For most efficient-and
most economical - reinforcement ...

I

specify American Welded Wire Fabric
a

e Eflicienx, because closely spaced steel
members impart distributed strength to all
parts of the concrete slab. That means
crack control, resistance to stresses and
strains in all directions.
Economical, because U · S · S American
Welded Wire Fabric is a prefabricated,
electrically-welded product, delivered in
sheets and rolls. I t does not have to be assembled on the job. It can be laid flat or shaped

to the forms, stays in place when concrete
is poured. It can be used on all cypes of
concrete jobs, large and small. That means
that you effect important savings in labor
cost and in construction time. •

American Steel & Wire Company
Cleveland, Chicago and New York
Columbia Steel Company, San Francisco, Pacific Coast Distributors
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Company, Birmingham,
Southern Distributors
United States Steel Export Company, New York

UNITED

STATES

STEEL

Every type of concrete construction needs American Welded Wire Fabric reinforcement .

.J LY 1947
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STURDY
CONSTRUCTION
in both lines of Pittco Metal
• In addition to the two bars shown here, the
Pittco line of Store Front Metal features a
flush-type division bar for use where the architect does not want a protruding surface. It
can be used with both the De Luxe and Premier
I nes and may be backed up with five different
reinforcing members ranging in weight from
light to extra heavy. The two bars shown here

t

can be used alone or with reinforcing steel
tubes. From this wide selection of sturdy supporting members, architects can easily satisfy
all ordinary structural requirements for vertical bars in modern store front work. Where
unusual conditions demand special supporting
members, our engineers will gladly help in
their design.
Pittco Division Bars can meet successfully
the most exacting demands of both engineer
and designer. They have been planned and
produced with

the same careful aftention

to detail that has made both De Luxe and
Premier mouldings and sashes so popular with
architects and owners who appreciate distinctive, sales-winning store fronts.

I

All members of the Pittco De Luxe line are
formed by the extruded process to assure utmost rigidity, sharp outlines and a satin-smooth
finish. Pittco De Luxe is first choice for top
quality installations. Pittco Premier is lighter
in weight and more moderately priced than
its distinguished companion line. It is easier
to install than any other metal construction.
These practical advantages plus its graceful
contours make Pittco Premier ideal when style
and economy are of equal importance.

PITTCO
STORE FR.ONT METAL

I
PITTSBURGH
20
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COMPANY
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ARCHITECTS SHOULD CHECK
THESE FEATURES:

I

2
3

Arcs are snuffed quickly by BullDog's Vacu-Break Arcing Chamber to insure safety and prevent
pitting and burning of contacts.
Fuse failures and damaging
high temperatures are reduced
by bolt-tight "Clampmatic Contacts" to add years to the life of
the switch.
Fewer moving parts means less
trouble--less maintenance.
No more broken switch handles.
Husky rocker-type handles operate with ease and stand abuse.
Front operation permits "ganging" switches without waste
space.

5

Skinned knuckles and distortion of cables are eliminated,
because ample wiring space is
provided for easy installation.

Better switch to
a Better Switch !
O

NCE a safety swirch is installed, most everybody takes

it for granted, at least until it starts to give trouble.

But one never has to give BullDog Vacu-Break Safety
Switches more than a passing glance. These modern
switches are designed and built to give long, troublefree service under heavy use with the absolute minimum
of maintenance.
No costly shutdowns on your clients' production lines
... no delays for expensive switch repairs. Those are the
reasons why thousands of architects and plant men

have agreed on BullDog Vacu-Break Switches.
You'll do well to follow their lead by switching to a
better switch. There's a BullDog Field Engineer close
by to show you BullDog installations near your own
office and give you full technical details. Or you can
write BullDog direct for descriptive folders. Do it today!

•

•

•

BullOog manufactures Vocu -Break Safety Switches-SafToFuse Panelboards-

Superba and Rocker Type lighting Panels-Switchboards-Circuit Master
Breakers-" Lo-X " Feeder BUStribution DUCT-" Plug -in" Type BUStribution

DUCT-Universal Trol -E- Duct for flexible lighting-Industrial Trol-E-Duct for
portable tools, cranes, hoists.

DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN. FIELD OFFICES IN All PRINCIPAL CITIES. IN CANADA: BULLDOG ELECTRIC PRODUCTS OF CANADA, LTD ., TORONTO

JULY 1947
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Where cleanliness is an absolute necessity ...

t

specify Tile-Tex
Asphalt Tile for hospital floors!
In hospitals. e,·ery unclean or hard-to-clean surface is a potential
sta gin g a rea for dangerous germ carri ers. A sa nitary urfa ce that
ca n b e clean ed rea dil y is consequ ently a paramount fa c tor in th e
selection o( noors.
One important reason why Ti le-Tex Asphalt Til e is commonly
specified by ho pita! architects is beca use o( its out la nding cleanabi lity. This top-quality aspha lt tile has a smoo th , closely t extured
su rface which does not harbor dirt and i extremel y lain-resis tant.
Normal maintenance method s keep Tile-Tex Aoors clea n a nd bright
at minimum cost.
Important, too, is the tou gh, aspha lt- asbestos compos ition of
Tile-Tex. It means you' ll get extra yea rs of wear uml er heavy
traffic conditions. Your staff will enjoy walking and working on
this rcsi lieut, easy-trea d flooring.
All of th e e fa ctors, plus the decorative possibilities in th e wide
rau ge of Tile-Tex colors a ud sizes, have made it a favorit e for hospital fl oors. The approved Tile-Tex contractor in yo ur city wi ll be
glad to give you a ny addit ioual data you may n eed. Write toda y for
his name and a cop y of " Til e-Tex Produc ts for Toda y' IIo pita!."
THE TILE-TEX CO., INC., CIIICAGO HEIGHT , ILL.
Sales Offices: Chicago, New York, L os Angeles and

T I L E • T E X ASPHALT TI LE
.................................................................
22
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FLOORING
I
I

SELECTION OF FLOORS
FOR MANUFACTURING PLANTS

been an increasD ing use of sp ecialized resthereili enthasfloors
in all types
URING R EC EN T YEAR

of fac tory buildings. In a single factory it is not
unusual to find widely different conditions, each of
which can be met best with a resilient floor h aving
spec ific characteristics . Certain factory floor areas
must with · tand the traffic of h eavy rolling loads.
In powder and chemical plants, where static el ectricity p resents an explosion hazard, a conducti ve
flooring is required . For floors in factory offices,
corridors, and cafeterias it is often des irable to combine du rabili ty with attractive appearance.
Re ili ent floors, as a g roup, possess th e many
characteristics required to meet effectively the varying types of factory conditions. Resili ent floors are
comparati vely inexpensive. They can be instaJled
easi ly and quick ly. This is a characteristic of particul ar importance in reconverting factory buildings,
since it causes a minimum interruption to production. Res ilient floors are economical to maintain , too.
Their smooth surfaces do not catch and retain dust
and dirt. And if repairs are ever necessa ry, they can
be made with little trouble. With floors of resili ent

I

tile, for example, repairs can be made simply by
substituting new ti le for those that become damaged .
Heavy Traffic Areas-For factory areas subj ected to heavy rolling loads, industrial asphalt tile is
recommended. This flooring material has unusual
durability. Its res ilience p rovides underfoot comfort and at the same time offers high res istance to
ind entation and crumbling . The nonslip surface
of industrial asph alt tile makes it suitable for use
also on ramps, in freight elevators and other spots
that call for heavy duty flooring. The low cost of this
material is an obvious advantage, espec ially when
specified for large areas. Industrial asphalt tile is
recommend ed for installation on grade level concrete subfloors as well as on suspended Boors. It is
not recommend ed for install ation below grade.

t

Moderate Traffic Areas-In light manu facturing
areas and for floors whe re traffic and wear are not
excessive, roll-type flooring with a tough mas tic
surface, such as Armstrong's Accoflor, has proved
to be as satisfactory as industrial as phalt til e. It
can be installed either on or above grade and is

I
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Jn general factory areas, industrial asphalt til e provides a durable, economical fl oor that's fast trucking, nonslip.
Unlike troweled -on types of flooring, indu strial asphalt til e can be put into
use immediately after it is installed.

For light manufacturing areas, stock
rooms, and general utility sections in
factories, Accoflor is a durable and economical flooring. A roll form material,
its tough mastic composition is bonded
to an asphalt-saturated felt backing.

suitable for installation in storerooms, wrapping
and packing rooms, drafting rooms, and locker
rooms. This type of flooring is low in cost. And
its thermoplastic property makes minor dents and
cuts self-healing under traffic.
O vercoming Explosio n Hazards-In powder or
chemical plants and other places where combustib le
fumes or liquids are present, there is a need to dissipate static electricity. A floor of conductive asphalt
tile does that job effectively since it has exceptionally
low electrical resistance. Conductive plastic can be
used in the joints to connect the tile, or the seams
can be welded together to provide a monolithic
surface. While a conductive flooring is desirable in
paint spray booths, its conductivity is destroyed if a
coating of paint or lacquer acrnmu lates on the surface of the floor.
Traffic Markers-Insets and featu re str ips in various colors of standard and greaseproof asphalt tile
are often used, in combination with other resilient
flooring, to mark off traffic lanes and safety zones.
Letters and numerals in standard aspha lt tile also
make it easy to establish permanently stock areas and
production sections.
O ffices a nd Corrid o r s-Where color and design
are de ired and where heavy industrial wear is
not encountered-in offices, corridors, display
moms, cafeterias, and other areas-such resilient floors as linoleum, asphalt tile, Linotile, and
rubber tile should be considered . If cost is of primary importance, a choice can be made between
asphalt tile and linoleum. While Linotile and rubber tile are more luxurious in appearance, their
costs are correspondingly greater.
O n -Grad e and Subgr ad e Floors-Floor areas on
or below grade present the problems of moisture
and alkali. Industrial a phalt tile, conductive asphalt
tile, and Accoflor are recommended for installation

There's unlimited opportunity to design
attractive floors for offices with asph alt
til e, linoleum, Linotile, or rubber til e.
Their smooth, lustrous surfaces are easy
to keep cl ean with simpl e sweeping
and occasional washing and waxing.

on grade level concrete subfloors. Standard and greaseproof asphalt
tile are the only types of resilient flooring recommended for below
grade installation since these products have the ability to withstand
the greater degree of alkaline moisture encountered here.

*

*

*

If you have a specific problem in recommending floors for factories and industrial plants, or desire further information
on any Armstrong flooring material, write to Armstrong
Cork Company, Floor Div., 2407 State St., Lancaster, Pa.

FLOOR SELECTION CHART FOR PLANTS

PLANT
AREAS

INDUSTRIAL
ASPHALT

TILE

CONDUCTIVE
ASPHALT
TILE

ACCOFLOR

BASEMENTS & FLOORS
BELOW GRADE

CAFETERIAS

x

'

STANDARD
.ASPHALT
TILE

GREASEPROOF

LINOLEUM,

ASPHALT
TILE

RUBBER TILE

x

x

x

x

FOOD

x

DRAFTING ROOMS

EXPLOSION-

FREIGHT
ELEVATORS

x

RAMPS

x

LOCKER ROOMS ,

x

'

x

x

AREAS
OFFICES,

& LANDINGS

x

x

CORRIDORS
STAIR TREADS

x

x
x

MANUFACTURING

x

x

LA80RA·
TORIES

WASHROOMS

x

x

PROCESSING AREAS

HAZARDOUS AREAS

LINOTILE ,

x

TOOL AND
STOCK ROOMS

x

WAREHOUSES ,
SHIPPING AREAS

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

A CCOFL OR AND LINOTILE AR E REG I STE R E D T R A D E -MARKS.
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GET THESE FACTS BEFORE SPECIFYING!

I
One of our first steps before designing AIRJETS
was to ascertain preferences of Architects and
Engineers regarding naforal draft ventilators.
Here is what we found predominant throughout the profession :

RECTANGULAR TYPE ROOF
YENTi LATOR - Availab le in
the following throat dimen ·
s ions- 12" x 24%", 12" x 36%",
12" x 48%" . 24" x 48%" and
24" x 72%"

C. R. GELERT COMPANY
35 North Roymond Avenue
Pasadena 1, Col iforni o
Pleose send me your new catalog No. 446 on Airjet Roof Ventilotors
ond Vent Flue Cops.
NAME ---------------------~
COMPANY---------------~----

A DDRESS,- -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- CITY--------~ O NE _ _ _ _ STATE-
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HIGH EFFICIENCY WITHOUT DOWN-DRAFT
- so we designed AIRJETS to create a • jet of a ir"
efficiently without down-drofts regardless of wind
direction or turbulence caused by obstructions.
Certified tests by California Institute of Technol·
ogy guarantee this fact.
LOW SILHOUETTE - so we designed AIRJETS
to conform to modern day architecture - low,
modern, streamlined. AIRJETS never exceed 22 "
in height. Transition bases are never needed ,
AIRJET vent flue caps work 12 " from roof regardless of obstructions. Largest unit weighs
only 29 pounds in aluminum.
MODERATE COST -so we •machine-make"
AIRJETS in VOLUME- THEY ARE THE LOWEST
COST UNITS ON THE MARKET - Make us prove
it. Certified tests prove they a re the lowest cost
per cubic foo t of air moved . Compa rative µnit
and insta ll a tion costs prove AIRJETS most economica l. AI RJ ETS eli mina te insuffici ent ventilation by reason of costs!
THESE UNITS AVAILABLE IN ALUMINUM - NOW /
SOLD KNOCKED - DOWN AND PACKAGED /

MANUFACTURED BY

I c,eo/~COMPANY
I

35 North Raymond Avenue, Pasadena 1, California

AR C III TE C TURAL RE C ORD

I

CONSTRUCTION COST INDEXES

Labor and Materials
United States average 1926-1929= 100

Compiled by Clyde Shute, manager, Statistical and Research Division, F. W. Dodge Corporation, from
data collected by E. H. Boeckh & Associates, Inc.

NEW YORK

Residential

Commercial

and
Factory
Buildings
Brick
Brick

Residential

Apts.,
Hotels,
Office
Bldgs.
Brick

Commercial

and
Factory
Buildings
Brick
Brick

and

and

and

and

and

and

Period

Bride

Frame

Coner.

Coner.

Steel

Brick

Frame

Coner.

Coner.

Steel

1920
1925
1930
1935

136.1
121 .5
127.0
93.8

136 . 9
122.8
126.7
91.3

123 .3
111.4
124.1
104.7

123.6
113.3
128.0
108.5

122 . 6
110.3
123.6
105.5

122 . 8
86.4
82.1
72.3

122.9
85.0
80.9
67.9

108.6
88.6
84.5
84.0

109.8
92.5
86.1
87.1

105.7
83.4
83.6
85.1

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

123.5
126.3
134.5
139.1
142.5
153.1
160.5
181.8

122.4
125.1
135.1
140.7
144.5
154.3
161.7
182.4

130.7
132 . 2
135.1
137.9
140.2
149.6
156.3
177.2

133 . 4
135 . 1
137.2
139.3
141.7
152.6
158.0
179.0

130.1
131.4
134. 5
137.1
139.0
149.6
155.4
174.8

86.3
91.0
97.5
102.8
109.2
123.2
132.1
148.1

83.1
89.0
96.1
102.5
109.8
124.5
133 . 9
149.2

95 . 1
96.9
99 . 9
104.4
108.5
117.3
123.2
136.8

97 . 4
98.5
101 . 4
104.9
108.1
117.2
122.8
136.4

94.7
100.8
105.1
108.7
118.2
123.3
135.1

195.4
204.7
211 . 2
217 . 6

198.0
208.9
217.2
220.8

183.9
194.7
196.2
204.7

186.2
193.5
194.4
205 . 9

183.0
191.1
192.9
202 .4

161.9
165.8
178.7
179.2

164.2
166 . 8
182.9
183 . 3

145.7
148.8
153.4
154 . 4

147.1
149.9
152.0
153.5

145.8
148.8
153.1
153.5

76.2

% increase over 1939
80.3 151.61 54.3

55.5

% increase over 1939
107 .7 120.8
62.3 J 57.6

62.0

Jan.
Feb.
Mor.
Apr.

1947
1947
1947
1947

Apr. 1947

ST.

I

SAN

LOUIS

97.5

FRANCISCO
115.2

122.1
98.0
100.4
99.7

1920
1925
1930
1935

118 . 1
118.6
108 . 9
95 .1

121.1
118.4
108.3
90.1

112. 1
116.3
112.4
104. 1

110.7
118.1
115.3
108 . 3

113.1
114. 4
111.3
105.4

108.8
91.0
90.8
89 . 5

107.5
86.5
86.8
84.5

100.4
96.4

115.1
102.1
104 . 9
103.7

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

110 . 2
112.6
118.8
124.5
128.2
138.4
152.8
167.1

107 . 0
110.1
118.0
123.3
126.4
138.4
152.3
167.4

118 . 7
119.3
121.2
126.9
131 . 2
135.7
146.2
159 . 1

119 . 8
120.3
121.7
128 . 6
133.3
136.7
148.5
161 . 1

119.0
119.4
122.2
126.9
130.3
136.6
145.6
158.1

105.6
106.4
116.3
123.6
131.3
139.4
146.2
159.7

99.3
101.2
112.9
120.1
127.7
137.1
144.3
157.5

117.4
116.3
120.5
127.5
133.2
139.4
144.5
157.9

121.9
116.5
120. 1
115.5
123 . 4
124 . 3
129.3
130.8
136.6 • 136.3
142.0
142.4
146.8
147.9
159.3
160.0

183.4
187 . 6
196.9
199.1

183.8
187.0
198.9
200.3

168.5
173.9
175.8
178.0

169.3
175 . 2
176.4
179.0

169.5
172.8
175.3
176.9

173.2
177.0
185.6
188.6

170.8
173.9
184.9
187.0

167.3
172.4
174.2
177 . 8

169.4
174.6
175.7
180.4

80.6

% increase over 1939
87.1 I 49.9 I 49.5

48.6

78.6

88.4

Jon.
Feb.
Mor.
Apr.

1947
1947
1947
1947

Apr. 1947

The index numbers shown are for
combined material and labor costs.
The indexes for each separate t y pe
of construction relate to the United
States average for 1926-29 for that
particular type - considered 100.
Cost comparisons, as percentage
differences for any particular type of
construction, are possible between localities, or periods of time within the
same city, by dividing the difference
between the two index numbers by one
of them; i.e.:

JULY 1947

Apts.,
Hotels,
Office
Bldgs.
Bride

ATLANTA

99.5

172.5
176.1
178.4
180.7

% increase over 1939

index for city A = 110
index for city B = 95
(both indexes must be for the same
type of construction).
Then: costs in A are approximately
16 per cent higher than in B.

110-95
95

=

0 158
.

Conversely: costs in B are approxi·
mately 14 per cent l°'i•er than in A.

110-95
110

=

0 136
.

I 51.4 I

48.0

55. 1

Cost comparisons cannot be made between different types of construction
because the index numbers for each type
relate to a different U. S. average for

1926-29.
Material prices and wage rates used
in the current indexes make no allowance for payments in excess of published
legal prices, thus, indexes reflect minimum costs and not necessarily actual
costs.
These index numbers will appear
whenever changes are s ignificant.
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REQUIRED READING
LE CORBUSIER
AND THE

U . N.

U.N. Headquarters: Practical Application
of a Philosophy of the Domain of Building.
By Le Corbusier. New York 18 (330 W. 42nd
St.), Reinhold Publishing Corp., 1947.
7~ by 9yz in. 80 pp. illus. $3 .50.

Here is Le Corbusier's inimitable
philosophy of city planning appljed to
the problems of where aud how to house
the United Nations. M. Le Corbusier
will have none of the term " world capital"; that, he says, is an expression
w'hich is "nothing but ambiguity, equivocation, uncertain dim ensions, em·
phasis, and artificial acceptance. It is a
source of error, bloated with fa! e de·
ductions. One has a vision of this capita l
burdened at the outset by the con·
struction of a palace necessarily pompous .. .. Sublime contours confirm
its pretensions."
This is a discussion of th e U. . 's
long search for a suitable site for its
permanent headquarters. Here is a list
of 13 "points of eval uation," drawn up
by Le Corbusier, according to wbjcb
every site considered was inadequate.
Here is Le Corbusier's skillfuJ argument
that the entire U. . cou ld be adequately
housed on a single square mile, and here
is his description of what the headquarters should be like. Finall y, here
is the story of the eruptive decision for
a mid.Ma~hattan 17-acre site.
Le Corbusier, of course, was a member
of the committee which for seven months
looked, analyzed, iliscussed and theorized, which had the responsibility of
reporting and recommeniling to tbe
General Assembly prior to the vote on
the several sites under consideration.
This book, therefore, is in part a record
of the proceedings, in · that it is a summary of Le Corbusier's own arguments
throughout the life of the committee.
Presented chronologically, enlivened with
numerous sketches, these arguments will
he of lasting interest.
At the closing session of the Permanent Headquarters Committee Le Corhusier addressed his confreres: " Our
decision was taken in 24 hours - and
these 24 hours, set against the seven
months of our former studies, startled
many minds. But, what bad actualJy
happened was that the hour of the
men of the profession, indeed the very
hour of modern architecture, bad come.
. . . Modern techruques furnish the
solution for the urbanization of contemporary cities by establish ing and
maintaining values through the use of
height." The East River headquarters,
M. Le Corbusier said, will not be the
cradle for the United Nations, hut wi ll
he its "Battle-Post" - "a post comprising offices and meeting h alls wbich
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will tbus he situated at the very focus of
the great internati orrnl arteries," whjch
"should compel the formation of an
integrated organ ism capable of fulfilling
what you are setting out to do and
controiling the functions of this organism
to this end."

CAPITAL IN THE
MAKING
T homas J efferson and the 1 ational Capital:
Notes and Correspondence. Edited by Saul
K. Pa.dover. Was hin gton 25, D. C., Govemment Printing Office, .1946. 6U by 97'2 in.
xx.xvi + 522 pp. illus. $1. 75.

The part that Jefferson played in th e
building of th e nation's ca pital bas b ee n
much written about, but no previous
volum e has given so vivid a picture of
his city-plan11 er role as does this collection of letters allCl notes, many of th em
hitherto unpublished. Here are letters
from J effer on to Washington, to Madiso n, L'Eufant, Latrobe, and many
others, and letters to J efferson from
them , dating Crom November, 1783 to
April, 1818. Dating, in other words,
from before th e choice of a site for the
proposed " Federal City" had been made
to the selectfon of furniture for th e
"President's House. "
The J effersou who emerges from these
letters and notes is a city planner of
no mean ability. Having negotiated the
choice of the Potomac site for the new
city, he proceeded to lay down the basic
needs ancl the general plan, then directed
much of the entire project from the
surveying to the landscaping.
As Charles
. Porter points out in
nis introduction to thl volume, th ese
letter show "how the education and
experience of Jefferson ideally equjpped
him for many phases of city planning
work." Before he was through with the
building of Washington he bad displayed
and used a knowl edge of urveying, a
familiarity with th e city plans of a num·
her of European cities, legal training, a
co11siderable knowledge of arcnitecture
and the fi11e arts, a good mechanical
bent, innate tact aod diplomacy and
good tast e. His letters constantly reveal th e extent of hi knowl edge and
th e many face ts of bis character and
often briJliant mind.
When Major L 'Enfant n eeded plans
of European capitals, it was Jefferso n
who supplied them: " I bave examined
my papers," h e wrote, ·•and found tbe
plans of Frankfort on the Mayne, Carlsruhe, Amsterdam, Strasburg, Paris,
Orleans, Bordeaux, Lyons, Montpelier,
Marseilles, Turin , a nd Milan, which I
send in a roll by this Post. They are
on large and accurate scale , having
been procured by me while in those
respectiv e cities m yse lf. " When skill ed

labor had to be imported from Europe,
it 1•as Jefferson who advised ho" hcs t
to go a bout it. It was Jefferson "ho
straightened out finan cial tangle , who
oothed wounded feelings. who served
so often as the court of last appeal. This
is th e story told in th ese letters - hislory
in the fir~t person.

DREAMS INTO

I

REALITY

Ho1 ~

to Buy a. Hous e. By L. Doup,las
Meredith. New York lfi ( 49 E. 33rd 81.),
Harp er & Brothers , 19t7 . .5 7<\ by 8~ in.
xii
l 76 pp. $2.50.

+

or all

the books on home ow nership
which bave appeared in the pasl several
years, this is likeh- to he one of the
;no t use ful in pr~ 1-entin::i: foreclosures
and heartaches. Dr. Meredith. as chair·
man of the National Life Insurance
Company's committee on finance, is well
acquainted with th e pitfalls of hom e
buying. He sees them for what th ey
usually are - lack of knowledge or lack
of foresight. His purpose here is to
uncomplicate the whole procedure for
the prospective purchaser, not to warn
him away from th e ,·enture.
Dr. Meredith waste little time on th e
usual prelimi11aries, devoting only four
chapters to such subjects a whether
to bny or to rent, uew house or old. the
needs. of the famiJy, the location, price,
etc. Hi, main · theme, and the whole
reason for this book, is the fool-proofing
of the purcha e. Go easy, he warns; he
sure yo u are buy ing exacll y the house
yo u want; then arrange the financing in
the way best s uited to your requirements. Here Dr. M eredith is at bis best.
He describes in detail the variou types
of loans available. th e types of lend et·,
the t erms. He explains the incidental
and not always foreseen charges, he
explains interest, insurance, deeds, the
technicalities of title search, and so on.
H e t ell how the construction of a new
house can be financed. He s tresses the
need for a good architect. He gives, in
other words, all th e information th e
prospective home bu yer should have.

TOWARD A

BETTER LIFE

Communitas: Means of Livelihood and Ways
of Life. By Percival and Pa.ul Goodman.
Chicago, Ill. (5750 Ellis Ave.), The Uni11ersity of Chicago Press, 1947. 11by8Yz in.
x
142 pp. illus. 6.00.

+

""This is not a book of physical plans,
but of iss ues and ideas," the au th ors
ex plain in their preface. Architect P ercival and writer PauJ have combined
their talents "to raise the level of think·
ing about physical planning and once
more to bring the fundamental is ues to
th e fore." They are cri ti cal~ they arc
very serious, tber are idealistic, Lhey
are a little radical , they are sometimes
sarcasti c. But they do bring the fundamental issues to the fore.
I
This is a deliberately disturbing book.
(Cont inued on page 30)

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

I

KOPPERS
PRESSURE- CREOSOTED
PILES
A comm.on problem-providing a firm, enduring foundation in unstable soils-faced the
designers of this large industrial building. To
solve it, they chose a pile material whose
permanence and economy have been conclusively demonstrated in thousands of applications
-pressure-creosoted wood.
Koppers Pressure-creosoted piles were driven
in the wall trench, and under the floor area.
These multiple supports eliminate settling hazards. The treatment gives enduring protection
against decay, permitting cut-offs above the
water table to be safely made. It also fortifies
the piles against insect attack.
The permanence of pressure-creosoted piles
is demonstrated by the old buildings founded on
them ... and present-day economy and effectiveness are indicated by the many modern
buildings that use this proven method of overcoming soil handicaps. Koppers Pressure-creosoted piles permit economical development of
areas where water tables are below pile cut-offs.
They provide adequate bearing value
in constructing foundations for heavy
bridges or machinery. And they are
an accepted means of equalizing support when part of the building is over
filled or soft ground.
Koppers is equipped to treat piles
up to 125 feet in length, and the delivery situation is excellent. If you
have a foundation problem, get in
touch with Koppers.
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Piles in trench will be
capped by wall; others by
floor slab.

Reinforcing rods for floor
slab. Piles can be seen

Floor partially poured. Lower reinforcing is covered.

PRESSURE-TREATED WOOD
KOPP ERS
PITTSBURGH

C OM P AN Y,
19,

I N C.

PENNSYLVANIA
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REQUIRED READING

Fewer

011ti11ued from page 28)

resharpenings
with

MICROTOMIC
VANDYKE
exclusive
rectangular shape

Chisel Point Leads
Think of the better work you can do, particularly on
big-scale plans and drawings. The efficient rectangular lead sharpens with 20% more graphite at its
chisel point - and wears just that much longer.
It's the same HI-DENSITY graphite that gives roundlead VAN DYKES their great advantage in reproduction quality. Extra opacity for sharper, clearer
points.

IL di cu es an) numb rr of ity plans and find them all bad. It rip· into th e
merican standard of living, find s
America badly wanting in the am nitics
of li fe. It dis e l:>. it cri ticize . \ml ,
finall y, it suggests.
The uggestion are painted in \1ith
broad , bold stroke . Take. for in tan ·e.
the idea of ub titutina for the many
building of a ci t y one giganti c "container," a cylinder a mil in diame ter.
whose corridor are onlinuous show
' indow , whose perimeter i give n ovrr
lo hot el and re l aurant~. urroundin g
thi cylind er i· a mil e-\\ idc ring containing the " uni,•cr· ity·· - the th ea ters.
opera houses. mu eum8. librari es. laboratories. etc. Nex t come· a re id cntial
zone, arranged in blo k~ of about IOOO
population. in a ontinuou · apartment
bou e around an open space of 500 b
1000 feel. H ere ·· pa ce" is rented intead of apar tment:>: each tenant Lakes
bi own area and develops it a he
wishe : "what mu· t h provided for the
famil i an empty hell wi thout partition and (und er lu ury condition.) l\\O
storie high, ompletely serviced with
light, heat, \1ater. etc., throu gh tb c
column of the building, a in a sk)craper." And beyond the resicl nti al
area comes a zon of op n country in which are lo ated the junior colleges
to segregate the adoles ent .
This city plan, be it noted, is not
seriously presented. It is radical, probably impo ible of acbie,·ement. But that
i the point the oodman are making:
that city planning mu t be bold , that
city planners of the antimaca sar va ri cl
will get nowhere. Tradition, sa th e
Goodmans, can ba,·e no pla e in planning for the city of tomorrow.

SCHOOL DAYLIGHTING

The special Chisel Point Leads come in 6H, 4H, 2H,
H8, 28 and 48. Clip the coupon, and try one!

·-----------------------------

EBERHARD FABER
37 Greenpoint Avenue, Dept. AR-7

Brooklyn 22, New York

I'd like to experiment with a FREE SAMPLE
_ _ _ __..
d,egree Chisel Point VAN DYKE.

Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street & NO- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City & State' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

Day light in chool Cla rooms . By Hugh
Paul. Toledo 1, Ohio (Ohio Bld/$.), Iwulux
Products Division , Owen -Illi1101s Glass Co.,
1947. B>-l? by 11 i11 . i4 pp. illu . Gratis.

The La ted purpo· e of thi book is
" to promote a better unclerstancling of
the u e of dayli«bt ancl to provide a
method for introducing daylight into
classroom to ob tain ma_ximum efficiency
with minimum brightne , contra t rcga rdle
of wea ther conditions and
building orien tation:· To a hieve this
dual purpose, the author bas as embled
detailed performance data on a lightdirectional fene tra tion for cbool clas room , and ha evolved a formula and
table for app lyincr the clata to room of
all size and li «hting condition . Diagram are numerous and clear. onsiderahle meteorological information,
charts and tables arc included for ea
computation of th r brigbtne conditions
to be expected in an y gi,·en locality.

Dealer's Name' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
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YOUR M / P DISTRIBUTOR
ALABAMA
Birmingham ...... AcoustJ Engineering Co.
Mobll e .... . . .. Acoustics & Specialties Co.
ARKANSAS
Little Rock •... Acoustics & Specialties Co.
CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles ..•. Tho Harold E. Shugart Co.
Oak la nd
I
~=~r}'i:~!rsco
F. K. Pinney, Inc.
COLORADO
Den ver •••.•. CONN.ECT~~'tf~n Burt, Inc.
Hartford ••• .. . .... .. The C. A. Bader Co.
DELAWARE
Wilmington . . .... John H. Hampshire. Inc.
Wiimi ngton (Eastern Shore )
Th e W. M. Moyer Co.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington .. . . .. John H. Hamsqhire. Inc.
FLORIDA
Jacksonvi lle
Acousti Engineering Co.

{......

j ·.. .of Fla.

Mia mi

Pensacola . .... Acoustics & Specialties Co.
GEORGIA

Atlanta .. . .. . . ... Acousti Engineering Co.
ILLINOIS
Decatur ••. • • • • ...•.. Hugh J.
IN DIANA

Evansville

r.!t.1':'na:~1:11s

Ba~er

&. Co.

}
... .. . Hugh J. Baker&. Co.

Wabash

l<ENTUCl<Y
Louisville .••. ........ E. C. Docker & Co.
LOUISIANA
New Orl eans ... Acoustics & Specialties Co.
MAINE
Portland •••. ............ . .. Pitcher & Co.
MARYLAND

Baltimore ....... John H. Hampshire. Inc.

By use of a few standardized parts and fittings, M / P Metlwals meet every
wall paneling and partitioning requirement . . . eliminate the need for
plaster in new construction . . . and permit fast, clean, simple installation
in dividing space. They combine rich beauty, quiet and fire resistance with
low initial cost and permanent economy.
Pre-Fabricated ••• Pre-Decorated

Made in lifelike wood grains and soft color finishes . . . providing an allflush surface from floor to ceiling . . . eliminating the need for filler boards
of other materials at ends or above the cornice level . . . M/P Metlwals
of Bonderized steel make possible an endless variety of new, modern decorative effects. And you can use these distinctive interiors for executive, factory
and general offices, stores, banks, theatres, hotels, hospitals, schools, residences and other buildings of every kind.
Write or Phone For Demonstration

The near.est M / P Distributor listed at the right is ready to give you a 10minute demonstration of the unique features of M / P Metlwals. Write or
phone him today. Also, for your A. I. A. file, send for booklet No. 35-H-6,
conta ining Metlwal specifications, drawings and installation photographs.
Address: Martin-Parry Corporation, Fisher Bldg., Detroit 2, Michigan.
Plants: Toledo, Ohio; York, Pennsylvania.

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston . ....•. ............ . Pitcher &. Co.
Sprlngfteld ..•. The C. A. Bader & Co. , Inc.
MICHIGAN
Detroit . ... .. .......... R. E. Le ggette Co
Grand Rapids .. . .... Leouette·Michaels Co.
MINNESOTA
Minneapolis . ... Insulation Sales Co .• Inc.
MISSOURI
KtanLsas .Clty J ·· .. . ... .. . Hen ges Co .. Inc.
S • DUIS
NEW JERSEY
Elizabet h ..•••• .••..•..... Jacobson & Co.
Trenton ... • .. .. . .. The W. M. Moyer Co.
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque . •.. . .. .. The Jay Grear Corp.
NEW YORK

Albany
}
Buffalo
.. , .. . . Collum Acoustical Co.
Jamestown
Rochester

Syracuse
Now York City ........... Jaco bson & Co.
NORTII CAROLINA

Charlotte ..... . . .. Acoustl Engineering Co.
of th e Carolinas
OHIO

Akron

Cleveland
Columbus

}

...... Mid.West Acoustical&.
Supply Co.

J

Toledo

Cincinnati
Dayton
Altoona
l
~11~t~~ 1~rgh f
Harrisburg
;~,~~~: 1 phla

11

· · · · · · . E. C. Decker & Co.

ENNSYLVANIA

. · ·•· .••• Harry C.

Leezer Co.

1

f ......

The W. M. Moyer Co.
RHODE ISLAND
Provld ts r1ce.S()UTH "<:AnOL.i:~cher &. Co.

Charleston .. ..... :,cri:~·b~r~ri~i::erlnu Co.
SOUTH DAKOTA

Sioux Falls . . ·;-·~NsN1ka~~~ESales Co., Inc.
Chattanooga l
~~:::U,':
Len Herndon Co.

{..........

Memphis •••••. Acoustics & Speolaltles Co.
TEXAS
Dallas
l

~:~'l.~i~onfo { ....... .. s. W. Nichols Co.

MljN~,
PA,RRV
n~

1

- ii
PRODUCTS
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METLWALS
6l Years of Service

El Paso . .• • ••. • • •UTz~e Jay Grear Corp.

ALL-FLUSH PANELING
MOVABLE PARTITIONS

ENGINEERING AND ERECTING SERVICE AND
WAREHOUSE STOCKS FROM COAST-TO-COAST

Salt Lake City . . • ...... Lauren Burt Inc.
VIRGINIA
'
N orfolk
l
~~~hn~~~d
John H. Hampshire, In c.

! .....

WEST VIRGINIA

.·.......
1

g1 ~~~~~~~n ..
E. C. Docker & Co.
Wheeling
· ······ Harry C. Leezer Co.
1

Milwaukee • •••.~.

~.fd°w~ sf.NverHalon

~.~~-~.1 .NL~uren Bu~

Cheyenne •• ••• • .

l no
Inc:
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They send CUN to the cleaners

I

I

I

instead of the

S

OOT and smoke were taking a heavy
toll of merchandise in this large Southern department store.* To combat soilage
and resultant mark-downs, a complete dry
cleaning plant was installed which reduced
losses materially.
Then they tackled the basic problem-.
elimination of atmospheric dust and dirt.
Fully automatic, self-cleaning, electronic
air filters were included as part of a new
store-wide air conditioning system. The
results were soon apparent. Soilage was reduced to a point where it was no longer
economical to operate the dry cleaning
plant; the need for frequent redecoration
was eliminated; and store cleaning costs were
cut appreciably.

•Name furn ished

Oil

request

Dust-laden air is the source of man y product, proce sing and per onnel problems that
can be solved effectively b y the right t ype
air filte1·s. Are your clients aware of the advantages of clean air and how it can be best
obtained? If not, you will b e doing them a
la sting service to acquaint them with American Air Filters. Write today for your file
on AAF equipment. There's a type and size
to m eet every requirement.

AMERICAN AIR FILTER CO., INC.
389 Central Ave., Louisville 8, Ky.
In Canada: Darling Bros. Ltd., Montreal, P. Q.
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• Whether yo u're planning a
hotel or a restaurant .. . w h eth er
it's new construction or rem odeling ...
you'll find every plumb ing require m e n t
in the broad Crane line.
Here, too, you'll find the h igh quality and
lasting service that have always characterized
Crane, a 11mne better known to yo111' clients
them rt11)' other name in pl11mbi11g.
For a description of the new line now in
production, refer to your copy of "Crane
Service for Architects." If you do
not have a copy, ask your Crane
Branch for one.

''

CRANE

CRANE::
836

S.

CO.,

G£NE::RAL

OFFICES :

MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO

5

PLUMBING
ANO
HEAT I NG
VA L V ES• F IT T ING S • P I PE

NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATIN G CON TR ACTORS
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These roomy, attractive brick homes are part of a
114-house project being constructed at Sharon Hill,
Pa., by Donald M. Love, Contractor, of Norwood, Pa.
They were designed by S. Arthur Love, Jr., also of
Norwood .
They have basements; two bedrooms, bath, kitchen,
and combination living-and-dining room on the first
floor; two bedrooms and bath on the second floor.
Bethlehem Open-Web Joists are used in the floor construction of both the first and second floors.
Excellent for all types of light-occupancy structures
because they eliminate shrinking and sagging, as well
as open baseboards and squeaky floors, B ethlehem
Open-Web Joists also go a long way toward making
structures fire-safe. For when used with concrete floorslab and plaster ceiling, they provide a floor construction that prevents the spread of fire for at least two
hours. They' re also resistant to the passage of sound,

~it~

~

~

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY, BETHLEHEM , PA.
On t h e P ac ific Coast B et hle h e m pro duc t s a r e s old by
Bethle h em P ac ific C oas t Stee l Corp ora t io n

~

"'Jtn~~
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and they speed and simplify construction, as pipes,
conduits and ducts can easily be run through the
open webs.
Bethlehem Open-Web Joists come completely fabricated, ready for use without falsework. Two men can
handle the standard Bethlehem joist. And the Longspan type of joist can be raised into place by means
of a light gin pole.
If you are planning to design with open-web joists,
it will pay you to have our new 36-page joist catalog
on hand for reference. It gives design data and other
important details, and shows typical installations.
For your copy, contact the nearest Bethlehem district
office, or write us at Bethlehem, Pa.

*

BETHLEHEM OPEN-WEB JOISTS

*
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The Dual- Purpose

Basement
··x- Ray .. views from
th e rear of the houee
show the smurt
plannln!l that comhlnes pleasure wlth
practlcahlltry-tn
the basement!

llere s un shi n e f eeds
plants In the basement
greenhouse and filt er
tl1rou~h

the window

p a r t i t i o n to
kltchenerte.

Today's emphasis is on basements - recreationally
and mechanically.
Once, the basement was The
Cellar, a dark and damp little dungeon just big
enough for the lawnmower, the furnace and the
summer's canning. But no longer! The basement
is the foundation of today's house in more ways than
one - and the possibilities for pleasure-plus are
brought out with a punch in this lovely home and
its practical basement!
The designer of this house insures comfort by
providing for coal heat. • Even with its kitchenette,
bobby and social rooms and sunlit greenhouse, this
basement has no ieature that promotes more
pleasant living than the coal heating system - the
sealed bin and the automatic, bin-fed stoker. Coal
heat is the pleasant way of heating because it's the
sensible way - it's clean . . . healthfully even . . .
economical. And Bituminous Coal will be here for
a long, long time. Heating with coal is the proven
way.
You're bidding "Pleasant Living!" to you r
client when you design his home for coal!

The basement
kitchenette - ideal for
snacks or full- co urse
dinners- m akes partyJ!, iv In 11 a pleasure.
Slldlnll doors separate
it from the social room.

Senled concrete coa1
bin, built to feed stoker
hy j!ravlty, Is filled
I rom the j!arn~e.

The sociul room,
complete "Ith refreshment har tand
lounj!e. moves the
run1pus

to

the

basement.

the

The j!anu~e Is roomy.
with Inside entn•nce
to the house.

R AILWAY
CARRIER

Of

FUEL

IATl l FA O TIOM

• SpeakinA of coa l , the choice of millions Is Fuel
S:ttlsfoction - Che s upe rior , all-purpose hhuntlnous
coul mined along Che Norfolk and W estern,
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BRYANT DEVICES BRING
ELECTRICAL LIVING

The out-of-doors ha become the new "living
room" in thi age of electrical living. To provide adequate electrical ervice th at will be
unaffected b
torm , heat or cold, Bryant
weatherproof device. assure dependable, yea r
'round ervice.
For exampl , the Bryant 4421 line of flu sh
tumbler witche is full protected from moi ture b a weatherproof rubber m at and a
plate. It i ideal for
cadmium-fini h bra
lighting control on porches, t errace and other
expo ed location . "T" rated, it i available in
single-pole, double-pole, three-way and four ' ay types.

FOR CONVENIENCE USE
\Vhen weatherproof conveni ence outl ets are
required for outdoor use, the e thr e Bryant
device will an wer every need. Bryant 3795
outlet ha T lots and a thread-on cover.
Recomm ended for u se with thi s ou ll ct i the
Brya nt me ta l ca p cover 3797 equipped with a
rubber bushing to make a weathcrti!!ht eaJ
for foll >afctv in bad weather cond ;tion!'. The
popn lar Bry~nt 3880 for two -wi re eervice has a
<1 uick-clamp cover th a t needs only a quarter
turn to expose the receptacle.

BRYANT 3880
WEATHERPROOF OUTLET

THE BRYANT ELECTRIC COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT 2, CONNECTICUT
NEW YORK

•

CHICAGO

•

LOS ANGELES
J -9980 C
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GOOD WORKMANSHIP
•IS EASY with BRIXMENT!
Study Lhe picture - below and you'll see the contrast between the usual
head joint and a full head joint. ... It is hard to get full head joints, of
uniform width, unless the mortar is so soft and workable that it will
ooze up out of the head joint. Brixment mortar is so rich and pla tic
that the bricklayer can u e more than enough mortar to fill the head
joint, and still "place" the brick easily and accurately.
Brixment mortar ha greater plasticity, higher water-retaining capacity
and bonding quality, greater resistance to freezing and thawing, and
freedom from efflorescence. Because of this combination of advantage ,
Brixment is the leading masonry cement on the market. Louisville
Cement Company, Incorporated, Louisville, Ky.
No. 3 OF A SERIES -

THE RIGHT WAY AND THE WRONG WAY-IN HEAD JOINTS

l 'll'nt.r 01 mortar l'.'hould I.le thrown on the end
of the brick to be placed.

The brick should then be pushed into plncc.

!=\o that the mortar oozes out at the tou or tlle
hea d Joint.

A ll head joints in both face brick and back-up work shonld be completely
filled with mortar. One good m ethod for doing this is to throw plenty of
mortar on the end of the brick to be placed. (This should be done in such a
way that the mortar is scraped off the trowel by the bottom edge of the end
of th e brick.) Then push the brick into place so that the mortar oo:::;es out at
th P top of th e h ead joint.

When a dab or mortar hi
or the brick,

~potte d

on one co m er

the mortar does not fil l the bead Joint.

Only part of th e hea d join t ls filled with mortar.

If th e head joints are not complet ely filled with mortar, in both face brick and
back-11p work, water may penetrat e lo the inside of the wall through openings
in the joints.
A dab of mortar spolted on one corner of the brick is not nearly enough to
fill the head joint.

J
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INSTALLATION TIME
REDUCED 503 to 803
With Douglas Fir

Stock Doors

[

Save Time-Save Labor-and
Get a Better Job
. with
These Improved Fir Doors!

I

reports as many as seven in tallation in the time previously required for a
ingle door! avmgs of from 50 % to 80 % are
common.

O

NE BUILDER

That's because Dougla fir stock doors are pre-fit to
exact size at the factory. They reach the job trimmed and
quared. read y to han g. ' o awing or planing i required. Pr ec iou s tim e i . aved-and there"s far le s
danger of on-the-job marring. " butcherin g" and poor
alignment due Lo un kil l e d help or improper tool.
Corners are clean, trim. lrue - scu!I-stri pped for protection. The res ult: a better. as well a a faster, job!

For Even Greater On-the-Job
Economies, Specify Fir Doors

"FACTRI- FIT"
Durable, a tt ractive Douglas
fir doors may also be ordered compl etely preci ionmachin ed- not only pre-fit
an d pre-sea led, but gained
for hinges and morti ed or
bored for loc ks a well.
H ere again, clea ner, trimmer job are a ured, beca u e a ll work i done at
the factory by high-speed
pr cision tool . Tim e savin g more than off set the
light additional cost,

and PRE-SEALED, too,
for Protection and Better Finish
Douglas fir to ck door - featured in
definite, plainly marked grade and a
wide range of de igns, in cludin g modern 3-panel layouts adaptable to all
types of building- are also pre-sealed
at the factory. They reach the job
full y prepared for a betler fini h.
They' re protected again l moisture
and checking, with re ulting improvement in dimen ional stability.

'o on-the-job
mortising or boring
required!

for Be tte r , faste r Installations, Spe cify:

Douglas Fir

MORE FIR DOORS SOON !
It is a fact that Douglas fir doors may continu e in s hort s up p ly for a numb e r of
months. Two factor make thi s true: the
present overwhelming demand-and the
shortage of e sentia! raw materials. But produ c tion I
tepp in g up. Ware hou e a nd
dealer stock shou ld soon refl ect th is increased production. We suggest that you
keep in touch with yo ur regular ource of
s upply.
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DOORS
The National
Association
o f Fir Door
Manufacture rs

FIR DOOR INST I TUTE
Tacoma 2, Washington

A R C HI TECT

R

L R E ORD

Ripple Fin coils mean better heat
transfer because tubes are hydraulically expanded into fin collars locking
them together in a permanent mechanical bond. Wide fin collars give
greater area of metal-to-metal contact. Spun collar surfaces give smoother
quality of contact.

A greater unit heater ••• a greater value •.• than ever!
That's what McQuay, Inc. offers in its newly styled
line of unit heaters. Redesigned to include all the
advantages of exclusive Ripple Fin coil construction.
Restyled for new beauty of line. Only Ripple Fin
construction gives you maximum heat transfer surface ... positive air wiping action. Only Ripple Tube
design gives you the internal turbulence that means
more heat .. . faster. And, included of course, are
McQuay's famous elliptical copper headers to compensate for unequal expansion during the critical
warm-up period.

J LY 1947

Combined with Ripple Fin coils, McQuay unit
heaters feature new silent operation, die-formed
cabinet and fan ring, mountings to fit piping or overhead brackets, a model range of from 16 ,000 to
300,000 BTU's output. See the McQuay representative in your area today or write: McQuay, Inc. ,
1605 Broadway Street Northeast, Minneapolis 13,
Minnesota. Representatives in principal cities.
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PRACTICAL IDEAS for a MODERN STOREFRONT

There's m ore than beauty in this storefront by Architect
Louis Redstone of Detroit. To mention ju t a few of its
practical points:

room displays. Low bulkheads make the prospect fed
almost as though he were in the room.

5. The roof extension keeps direct rays of the high summer
sun out of the store. And at njght, light th i in canopy
flood the front and the sidewalk .

1. lt's a Vi ual Front. Note how the center section is open
to full view through large windows of plate glass. This
makes the sl'ore look more inviting - brings customers in .
Daylight brightens the sales floor- and at night, the lighted
interior makes the whole store a showcase.

6. Patterned Glas in second floor windows provides privacy
where it is wanted - without sacrifice of daylight. Day
and night, the glass adds a deco rative note.

2. The second floor is "opened" with a glass front . ierchandise di splays can be seen from the street. This floor,
too, is brightened by daylight.

ot every storefront offers such design opportunity. But
this one shows how glass was used to make a home furnishings sto re more attractive and a better busine -getter.

3. The Tuf-jlex* tempered plate glass doors lend a modern
note to the entire front and accentuate the openness.

For information on Visual Fronts, write for our storefrom
brochures. Just tell us which types of stores interest you most.
Libbey·Owens· Ford Glass Company, 65 77 icholas Bldg.,
Toledo 3, Ohio.

4. Display windows in the "wing "permit excellent modd

*Reg. U. S. Pal Off.

LIBBEY• OWERS• FOBD
a
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WHY YOU 'LL LIKE

Interlocking Fuse Doo
(With ~edal rel••
- •-• -.
>- -

~ SHUTLBRAK s!~E;L~~~E

\!::!?/ SWITCHES

Attractive Finl

There are many reasons for the mounting
popularity of @ Shutlbrak Switches. Some
say, for instance, they like its easier, splitsecond speed of operation . . . its new
shuttle mechanism feature that gives quick
make and break connections. O thers say
it is the simplicity of design that appeals
to them . . . ample knockouts and wiring
sp ace at top, bottom and back. Still others
say it is its trouble-free service and
m any practical safety features .•. its
long lasting economical operation.

Removable Switch Unit
Kamklamp Fuse Holde
Full Range of Capacltl

Ample Wiring Space and Knocko

Silver-Plated Solderlass Pressure Conn
Approved by Underwriters' Laboratories
Can Be Used Singly or In Panelboard and
Switchboard Assemblies

@ Shut l brak
Sw it c h es are
available in a
/ 11/l range of capacities . . .from
30 to 1200 amps.,
f or 250 volts AC
or D C and 575
volts AC in 2, 3
and 4 p oles.

Whatever the reason, the fact remains that
@ Shutlbrak Switches embody the latest
in design and construction, making them
the popular choice for high quality, heavy
duty switching. So the next time you need
a good operating switch, ask your dealer
to show you an @ Shutlbrak or send for
our 20-page Bulletin No . 70.

A ttractive p ead g ray finish enclos11res
f or flush or s11 rf ace m o1111ti11g, @
Sh11tlbrak Sw itch es can be 11sed a s single operating switch es or assembled
into pane/boards and switchboards.

MAKERS OF •••
BUS DUCT
PANELBOAR:Ds
SWITCHBOARDS

J LY ;i94i

$rank iY{dam
ELECTRIC COMPANY

St. Louis, Missouri

SERVICE EQUIPMENT
SAFETY SWITCHES
LOAD CENTERS
ELECTRIC QUIKHETER
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The

Concrete Reinforcing Bars
Proved Worth in 1906

PLANNING
BOARD

An interesting fact is that the San
Francisco earthquake disaster in
1906 served as a proving ground
for Trtucon's Reinforcing Bars.
Among the bttildings which did not
crack or cmmble from the quake
were those constructed of concrete
utilizing Truscon Bars.

Doorways to Skyways
The Triescon
Planning Board
Says,"Normal delivery on many
of ottr SPeel
Building Products is now possible. In fact, on
all material for which raw material is
readily available, a normal rate of production and delivery is currently in
effect." However, since production and
delivery scheditles change from week
to week, we suggest you contact the
nearest Truscon sales office for the
latest information.

Truscon Casement Screens and Storm ash are
available for quick, convenient installation.
Write for free descriptive catalog showing
complete range of Truscon Steel Casement
types and sizes.

Truscon Steel Hangar D oors are the product
of 20 years of manufacturing experience and
research combined with the best engineering
skill, workmanship and materials. Their
design, manufacture and erection is a highly
developed arc and must be undertaken by

I

47,354 Truscon Steel Casements
for Stuyvesant Town
Apartments
A big dent in the New York City
housing shortage situation is being made as unit after unit
of the new Stuyvesant Town
Apartments is being completed .
The entire project will cover 7 5
acres, with 35 separate buildings containing 8,759 modern
apartments.
In every room of each of these
many apartments, Truscon Steel
Casement Windows will bring
rhe occupants ample supplies of
nature's free sunlight and fresh
air. The beautiful design of the windows
rhemselves helped achieve outstanding architectural distinction in the structures, both
for the exteriors and interiors.
Truscon Steel Casements, due to their individuality and flexibility of arrangement,
meet the particular requirements of every
type of room. Where windows are opened
and closed frequently, or where ventilation
needs are great and varied, Truscon Steel
Casements fill a definite utilitarian need in
addition co being highly decorative. Clean,
bright, air-controlled kitchens are possible.
The side-binged casements can be adjusted
by fingertip touch to invite or retard the
flow of air, co suit the range of requirements
in each room.
Truscon heavy steel construction, cornerwelding of ve!:ltilators and frames. projection-welding of hinges and sturdy hardware
assure the home-owner a long-time, troublefree investment in windows witb an economy of maintenance. There is no sagging,
binding or warping in Truscon Steel Casements. Perfect fie and uniform contact give
complete protection against inclement
weather. Truscon 's Bonderizing of all steel
surfaces and the baked-on prime coat
provide an excellent surface for finish coats
of paint, and assure maximum protection
against corrosion.
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Stu-:1ve1ant Town ApartmenlJ, New York City, a Development
of the Metropolitan Life lmurance Company

Roof Jobs
Made Easy
SpecifyTruscon "Ferrobord" Steeldeck to get
the quick, economical,
permanent answer to
any roof problem you
may bave.
"Ferrobord" Steeldeck consists of a parallel
system of strong structural interlocking steel
mem bers, which present a smooch surface
over which can be applied built-up roofing

experienced men, in order to attain completely satisfactory installations.
The success of a hangar door insrallacion
depends to a great extent on the experience
and good judgment of the manufacturer's
field organization. Truscon's field crews are
comprised of specially trained men
who "know how"
through years of experience with many
installations, co do
just the right things
to make the job a
success.
Truscon designs and
manufactures
Straight Slide Doors;
Tail Doors; Braced,
Unbraced and Bifold Doors; Vertical lift
Canopy Doors and Three-Section Vertical
lift Type Doors. Write for free descriptive
literature.

New Literature
Application of "Ferrob ord" S1eeldeck

of any type, with or without insulation.
"Ferrobord " is made from 18-gauge copperbearing strip steel, having an ultimate
strength of not less than 50,000 lbs. per square
inch. Each unit is 6 inches wide and has a
depth of either 1 Y:! or 1 % inches.
With these specifications you can design a
roof job that's got strength and effective area
coverage at reasonable cost. The Truscon
Steel Company will be glad to cooperate
with local roof companies in selecting the
proper type of insulation and built-up roofing to meet certain definite requirements of
structures. Write for free catalog.

A new 8-page folder on
light Industrial Steel
Doors, Series 31. Complete with construction
and installation details,
specifications, sizes and
types. Write for your
free copy today.

TR U SCON
STEEL COMPANY
YOUN GSTOWN 1. OHIO
Subsidiary ofRepublic Steel Corporation
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NATIONAL HEAT EXTRACTO
••• for Coal, 011 or Gas Flrln9
/

"UO" SHIES
For larger homes, small apartments and various commercial installations where m~
heat Is needed.

"100" SERIES
Smart and compact
for small home installation in kitchen,
basement or utility

room.

"200" SERIES
Big boiler performance for homes of

medium size and some commerclcd
installations.

MORE Heat from Every Fuel Dollar!
That is the aim of National's design and research en·
gineers-and their success is reflected in this new line
of famous HEAT EXTRACTORS. A new, better generation of a distinguished family- the result of more than
seven years of engineering design and research.

You'll Want ALL the F-.cts!
Contact your nearest ·National Radiator Company Heat·
ing Sales Branch, or write directly co The National Ra·
diacor Company, 221 Central Avenue,
Johnstown, Pennsylvania for full
NRC product information-without
obligation.

J LY 1947

"HEAT EXTRACTOR" is the modern term for heating boilers
made by National which take full advantage of the "Heat Extractor
Principle"-extended heating surface and multiple flue passes.
SMART APPEARANCE marks the complete new 100, 200, 300
and 400 Series National HEAT EXTRACTORS. Jackets are in
colorful flame-red (crinkle finish) contrasting with the jet black
crinkle finish cast into base and platework.
ECONOMICAL cost of operation is a feature of National HEAT
EXTRACTORS. National engineers have designed each Series for
fuel economy regardless of the type of firing or fuel recommended.
CONVERTIBILITY from hand firing to fully automatic firing is
a feature of the HEAT EXTRACTOR line. Conversion may be
easily accomplished after installation.
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QUESTION:

What is the best way to determine locations of
expansion joints in ~heet copper construction?

ANSWER:

Use the chart on page 28 in Revere's Manu_
al of
Sheet Copper Construction*

A CHART which

makes it easy for you to determine
the correct gauge copper for any gutter lining
a well as the maximum distance that may safely be
used between an expansion joint and a fixed point is
one of the important resulcs of Revere's extensive
sheet copper research program . This chart and simple
instructions for using ic are on pages 28-29 in Revere's
96-page manual of sheer copper construction.*
This booklet is filled with new facts which enable
you to design or install gurcer linings, flashings and
roofs that give extra years of service. It is complete
with charts, illustrations and detailed information so
arranged that you can read and apply final figures
that insure the finest sheet copper construccion.
This book has been widely distributed to archi-

teccs and sheet metal contractors, and in all probability it is in your office files . Be sure to refer to it.
If you do not have a copy, write for one now on your
office letterhead.
For further information or assistance with the
design or installation of sheet copper, the Revere
Technical Advisory Service, Architectural. will be
glad to help you.

• "Research Solves Problems of Stress Fai/11res in Sheet
Copper Co11str11ctio11."

/Iii/ls: Baltimore, /\Id.; Chicago, I II. ; Detroit, Mich.;
ew Bedford, Mass.; Rome, N . Y .
Sales Offices ;,, Pri11cipal Cities, Distributors Everywhere.

n
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COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Fo1111ded by Pa11l Revere i11 1801
230 Park Ave1111e, ew York 17, ew York
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®

This l iving room is a laboratory for architects. It
abounds in new, practical lighting ideas. Into this room
are gachered an array of modern light sources which
can be used singly or in combination to create acmospheres of comfortable living. Here, in the G-E Lighting
Institute Horizon House, architect may tudy new u es
for G-E Lamps, fluorescent and filament, for ea3ier eeing
and for decoration.

1. G-E Slimline lamps recessed in the ceiling in continuous
lines are shielded by etched plastic tiles and are engineered co illuminate side walls.
2. G-E Slimline lamps in coves along side walls bathe the
ceiling with cool over-all lighting.
3. G-E projeccor spoclamp and floodlamps are recessed in the
ceiling at strategic points to provide both concentrated
downlight and dramatic highlighting for furniture groups.

4. G-E Fluorescent lamps in door and window valances
add lighc, glamour and loveliness.
5 . The soffit above the sofa concains two row of G-E
Slimfine lamps co provide flexible and comfortable
read ing ligh t.
6. Bookcase lig ht ing is supplied by G-E limline lamps
placed vertically within side trim.
7 . G-E Ci reline lamps are used in che wall brackets. They

=-----------~-----------:a~re~s:h~ie:l~d:e:d~b:y•ppleasi ng

and decorative glass .

Write for free copy of " Horizon
House", a descriptive booklec of
architec tural and inscallation detail s of chis room. Addre s General Electric, Nela Park, Dept. AFl,
Cleveland 12 , Ohio.
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Don't you hate to see a home owner
"behind the 8- ball"?
• Bituminous Coal has no equal when it comes to providing a
home with uniform, dependable, low-cost heat. Every architect
and builder knows that!
So even when a client of yours insists on using some other
fuel for his new home, be sure you give him the chance to
change his mind in the future-and turn to coal!
Otherwise, he'll b e "b ehind the 8-ball" when cost differentials,
stoker developments, and local coal services convince him he
shou ld get the benefits of coal heat.
Simply make sure his house plans include: (1) A chimney
with sufficient -flue capacity to burn coal efficiently; (2) Sufficient space ad;acent to the heating unit for eventual coal storaae
and stoker installation.
The cost of such sensible precautions is negligibl . And they
constitute va1uab1e insurance on the future value of a hou se.
Coal supplies uniform, steady warmth throughout every portion of each room. For there's always a fire in the furnace-no
"pop on and pop off" periods that permit accumulated heat
to rise to the ceilings and leave floor areas dangerously cold.
That, plus its low cost, is why more than 4 out of every 7 homes
in the Unit d States now heat with coal!
BETTER AND BETTER THINGS ARE COM I NG FROM COAL!
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As you undoubtedly know, the modern research facilities of the Bituminous Coal industry are bard at work
not only to make coal a still better
fuel, but also to devise new, low-cost
automatic equipmen t that will make
coal-heating even cleaner, more comfortable, more convenient, and more
economical. This makes it all the more
important that every new home built
today be planned to pe1mit the eventual burning of coal-no matter what
ruel may initially be selected.

r·

lllilJMINlllJS . l:llAL
BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE
Washington, D. C.
Affiliate of NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION
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Residence and business
premises of C. Metzroth,
Babylon, L. I.
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STEEL INSULATION
Fully Protected by U. S. and Foreign Patents issued and pending

AMERICAN FLANGE & MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK 20, N. Y•

.. -- -------... - - -- -- -- -- ----.--- ---- --------- ---.. -----------AMERICAN FLANGE & MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Ferro-Therm Division, Dept. AR, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N . Y.
Please send me, without obligation, complete information on Ferro-Therm Steel Insulation.

Name............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Firm .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .
Street ..............·-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·-····-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-···· ..·-·········-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-····City..................................................... ·····-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·····-····-····-····-····-···· Zone ····-····-···· State ····-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-··
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HERE'S

WHYtHE

~EFRIGERATOR

•
GAS
STAYS SILENT •••

ASTS LONGER

•

HETHER

you're building apartments or

private homes, it will pay you to study the
W
simple explanation shown above before placing

any orders for new refrigerators.
The chart shows why Servel's method of
operation is simpler, different ••• and better.
There is not a single moving part in the freezing
system. That means there's nothing to cause
mechanical humming or clicking. The entire
freezing job is done by a tiny, silent gas :flame.
That explains why there's an increasing trend
toward the Servel Gas Refrigerator. T oday tenants and owners expect new household refrigerators to operate silently. Many architects and
builders realize that it's good business to install

50

Servel Gas Refrigerators N OW . . . for once the
housing shortage is eased, freedom-from-noise
will be an important factor in renting apartments
and selling homes.
And -equally important-Servel lasts longer.
Since the freezing system has no moving parts,
there's nothing to wear or break down. Servel's
repair and replacement bills are remarkably low.
Operating costs remain low too. After years of
dependable, trouble-free service, t he depreciation of the Servel Gas Refrigerator-compared
with a mechanical refrigerator-is much less.
For complete information, consult Sweet's
Catalog . . . or write today to Servel, Inc.,
Evansville 20, Indiana.
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Wat keeps the weather clement for a clam
can keep your clients happy, too !

Rain

Over 90 years of successful roofing
experience has demon strated the sound
value of the gravel or slag wearing
s urface of a Barrett Specification Roof:

1. I t holds in place the heavy-poured (not
mopped ) top coat of coal-tar pitch -providing a doubly thick waterproof covering.

2. It provides protection against the sun's
actinic rays which otherwise dry out the
valuable oils in roofing bitumens.

3. It protects the roof against mechanica l
damage, ha il a nd wind, wear and tear.

or shine, the Clam doesn' t care. He's happy all the
day. Whenever trouble looms he pulls his roof up over
him ... he's safe inside his armored wearing surface.
The Barrett Specification* Roof, with its armored
wearing surface of gravel or slag, provides comparable
protection for building structures. It's so tough and longwearing it can be bonded against repairs and maintenance expense for as long as 20 years.
Built up of alternate layers of coal-tar pitch and felt,
topped by a thick pouring of pitch to anchor the gravel
or slag wearing surface, it is the toughest, longest-lasting
built-up roof made. It is waterproof, fire-safe, sunresistant, and armored against mechanical damage.
As a service to your clients, recommend Barrett Specification Roofs on the buildings you design. The Atomic
Bomb P lant at Oak R idge, Tenn., the Empire State and
R.C.A. buildings 1n New York, and many other famous
American buildings - all Barrett-roofed - confirm the
soundness of your recommendation.

4. It interposes a surface of fireproof rock
between the building and flying embers makes a roof that carries Fire Underwriters'
Class A Rating.

THE BARRETT DIVISION
Allied Che mical & Dye Corpo ration
40 Re cto r Street, New York 6, N. Y.
2BOO So. Sac rame nto Avenue
Chicag o 23, Ill.

Birmi ngha m
Alabama

In Cana da : The Ba rrett Campa ny, ltd.,
SSS 1 St. Hubert Stre et, Montreal, Que.
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Some people
are just different!
And the same goes for electrical wire. Laytex (Type RU ) branch circuit
wire stands out from the mob because it is the world's smallest diameter, lightest weight natural rubber-covered building wire.
The small diameter of Laytex permits more circuits per conduit. The
90% unmilled, grainless natural ru b ber i nsu la tion is applied in laminated walls that form an electrically safe sheath. The conductors are
perfectly centered, eliminating chances of thin spots. Dielectric and
tensile strengths are high.
Laytex (Type RU ) is more than just different. In physical a nd electrical qualities, there is no other wire co compare with it.

UNITED

STATES

1230 Ave nue of the Americas

RUBBER
Rockefeller Ce nter

COMPANY
New York 20, N. Y.

SAFETY FACTORS THAT PUT
(/(_ 'zt OUT IN FRONT
BULL'S

EYE
The conductor is
on dead ce n ter
thro u ghout every
inc h of the wire.

ELEPHAN T
INSULATI O N
L aminated walls of
natural rubber insulation mean Lay-

tex ( RU ) is safe.

SMALLER O.D.

U.S. LAYTEX. ..-. -- - -

ELECTRICAL
J ULY 1947

WIRES

Allows more circuits per conduit
tha n in ordinary
wire. L ighter
weight .

AND

CABLES
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Worthington Pump & Machinery Corporation, Harrison, New Jersey

SAVE 90% WATER COST

Before It's "Southern Fried" It' s
" Worthington Refrigerated "
Typical of many up-to-the-minute firms
supp lying the nation's food, rheJewell Poultry
Company of Gainesville, Ga ., makes Worthington refrigeration an important factor in ics
processing. Above i rhe main processi ng room,
where 100,000 lbs. of chicken are prepared daily.

A pare of the J ewell Company's srorage space,
with canons of chickens ready for shipment.
The workers' heavy clothing and rhe iced-up
pipes indicate the low temperature char muse
be permanen tl y maintained by Worrhingron
equ ipment ro prevear spoilage.

NEW EVAPORATIVE CON DE NSERS WITH
MANY FEATURES FOR EFFICIENCY
Cor r osion Minimized- Greatly

Water Treatment Device

improved protect ive treatment guards
against costly corrosion . All parts
exposed co moi cure are of zinc-coa ted
ste~l, bonderized and coa ted with a
rubber-base enamel con t aining special
rust-inhibiting powder.

Avail able for use where water is unusu ally hard or where corrosives are
present.
M ade in five sizes, Worthingcon
Series ECZ Eva1 orat ive Condensers
combine practicabil ity wi th heavydu ty durab ility co join the Jong list of
Worthingcon ··firsts ' · fo r efficieot, lowcost refrigeration. Worthington Pump
and Machimry Corp., Harrison , N. ].
S pecLdists in air co11ditioning and refrigeration for more than 5 0 years .

Easy to Clean, Stays Clean
Longer - Prime surface, with no

fins co clog. Accessibil ity t hro ur h
panel constru ction co every part
makes cleaning simple an d fast.

Refrigera t ion equipmen t at the J ewell Company. In rhe right foreground is a Worthington
Freon-12 Condensing Unit. In rhe left rear are
three Worrhingron Verrical Ammonia Compressors. Worthingron uni rs of rhese types are
widely used rhroughour industry.

Why Integration?

Air
Conditioning
and

Refrigeration
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You ger refrigeration and air conditioning
ar irs bes r when all parts of a system "pull
roger her" . moothly . And remember rhac
Worthingron, as makers of o many "inner
vitals" - compressors, condensers, turbines,
pumps, va lves, fittings, ere. - is better able co
integrat e rhese essential parts into a trouble-free,
economical refrigera tion or air condit ionin g
sysrem . . . Ir"< anocher reason why theris
mo•' uorth in l.flortfington. See you r nearby
\Vorrhington Di srributor for details .
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For Varied Surface Beauty
And Unvarying Efficiency!
above d esign , sixth of a series,
will a ppear in full- color in the Jul y
12 "Sa turday Evenin g Pot." N ote the
effect of R eynolds Lifetime Ahuninum Clapboard Siding, the contras t
of natur a ll y w e athe r e d aluminum
shin gles, the u se of corrugated sh eet
b e tween ground floor windows. The
window fr am es and the roll-up garage
door a r e al so R ey nold s Life time
Aluminum Produ cts.
ow a dd to these design advantage3
the lifetime p erm an en ce of fire-proof,
rust-p r oof, t ermi Le-proof alwninun1
... and you can see why more archit ect s specify it. A nd there's radiant
h eat re fl ection! Right now, a1wninum
is k eeping n ew homes amazingly coole r. It throws off the sun-load- won ' t

T

HE
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store h e at as do other m etals and wood.
And it r e flect s h ea t hack inside-for
more warmth with less fu el in winter .
Best of all, this modern material i s
immedia tely available. Its e asy application ap peals to builders. So it m e ans
quick action and satisfaction all the
way from d esi gn er to consumer. See
Sweets or writ e for A . I . A . File brochures. Offices in principal cities. R eynolds Metals Company, Building Products Division, Loui svill e 1, Kentuck y.

Shingles. Interlocking, weather tight, covering oil noils. Two
sizes : 8 x 14Y2 ond SY, x l8Y2.

Clapboord Siding. Fitting together, covering oil nails. a"
exposed surfoce, 12' lengths.
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There's a lot of unselfish thinking back of this campaign!
Of course, we !wpe tM< b;g full-cofor ad in the Gold Bond Sawday Evening Po>< ,erie; will
sell more Gold Bond Building Products. But we hope, too, that it will get more folks -young
maples especially - <tea=d up about ouming a better-built home of their own, and <O-On! In other
words, this campaign is doing a f1romotional job for the whole building industry. Thousands
of people write w; for detail< of the charm;,,g homes pUtured in thi< serU<, and as usual our
answer is ''Consult your local architect !" National Gypsum Company, Buffalo 2, New York.

I
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THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF HEATING SPECIALTIES
It's smart business to concentrate on
Hoffman Specialties .•. it's the only line
that offers alt these satisfaction guarantees. It's the complete line. For either
steam or hot water installations, Hoffman
Specialties provide a single source of
supply for all necessary equipment. It's
the tested, quality line. Hoffman superiorities of design, workmanship and dependability are well established. Yet Hoffman)
Products cost no more than the
ordinary kind.
Hoffman Specialties are handled through recognized heating and plumbing wholesalers
throughout tile country. There is
always a stock at a convenient
location. Hoffman sales-engiGua,.dian of
neers are ready to serve you.
Your Fuel

and Comfort

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO., INC.. Dept. AR-7, 1001 York St., lndlanapolia 7, Ind.
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Apa rtment H ouse, 20 E. 74th St., New York C ity.
Architect: Sylvan Bien. New York. Contractors:
S. Minscoff & Sons, New York. Adapted from the
original rende ri ng in color by J. Floyd Yewell.

C ompact planning, so necessary in apartment house
construction, requires the conveniences and comforts
available with Lupton Metal Windows. The narrow
frames of Lupton Metal Windows increase glass area
and harmonize with contemporary design, giving each
room the appearance of spacious surroundings and
gracious living. Controlled natural ventilation without
harmful drafts, and simple operation increase tenant satisfaction. Modern in appearance, flexible in design, there
is a Lupton Metal Window for every type of building.
Write for our new 1947 Catalog or see it in Sweet's.
MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO.
700 East Godfrey Avenue, Philadelphia 24, Penna.
/11 ember of the lWetal )JYindow In.r1i1111e

METAL WIN DOWS
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~FABER.·CRSrE.C

operotion .
No need to touch the
leod. Hold leod to poper,

pre ss button re ·

lease and adjust length
you des ire by qu ick up·
ward

or

down w ard

movement of your hand .
Thus you avoid gell ing
graph ite an your fingers
la smudge your drawing.

An exclusive collet, mach ined to a thousandth
of an inch tolerance ,
supports the graded
lead all around . Prevents breaking ar snapping even when you
bear down hard.

The same precmon callet holds the lead in a
bulldog grip. The lead
positively cannot slide
back into the holder.

Just preu your thumb
on the button to release
clutch. Does away with
lwo·handed screwing or
turning operation.

':j

Every part is precisely
prapartianed , giving yau
a writin.g instrument
which is perfectly balanced in your hand.

Fine quality plastic and
metal used in every
part . Exposed metal
parts are gold·plated.
All expertly assembled.

your lOCKTITE foils
to give you perfect performance, return it to
your Dealer or to us for
immediate exchange.

at your Art Supply House, Drawing Material Dealer.
Blue Printer, Stationer or Photographic Supply Shop

J ULY 1947
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they eat!
But how well th y eat depend on whether r not
you specify a Gas range. For
nothing - ab olutely noth ing - can touch th live Ga.
ru t'
flam e for lust ,
broiled meat flavor.
for baking ... only a Gas rang h;s
an air-circulated oven. The one ure way Lo get even l
browned cak , rolls and feather-light biscuit !

they work!
But how hard the cook-of-th family work i up to you! ee
that he ha a new Gas range
for cooking that not only i
fa ter and more flexible ... but
i al o cooler and ·I aner. o
long lingering top-burner heat!
overs!

I
I

and broiler and an oven thermo tat that holds any heat

I from 250° to 550°.

they pay!
But how much th ey pay for
what th e get is your re pon ibility. Rememl r!
o other
automati · range can compar
with a new automati · Gas
range in co nomy of initial purcha e - or- in economy
of operation.

they come back Jor more
o clogging from spi !l-

they play!

... recommend your ser ic to mor
people ... when th e applianc
you
pecify gi e th m more! This hold
tru e not only in as for cooki ng but
in Gas for all the other big job in the
modern home .. . refrigeration, wat rh eating, hou
heating and airco nditioning. For Gas i the dependable fue l no matt r what it is used for.
nd Ga appliances ar the mo t
/rouble-free to own and in tall of all
mod rn automatic equipment.
See your local Gas Company for the latesl
IPchnical infomiation on modern Gas apphunces and installations.

But how often they play can be increased a hundr d-fold
by a completely automatic a range. This 20th ce ntury
miracle ha a clock control that turn the h at on at a
p ified time and l mperature- cooks a deliciou oven
meal from oup to dessert-and turns itself off. Other
au to ma tic feature in ev ry Gas range bu ill lo " P ··
standard inclucl automatic lighting of top burners, ove11.
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THE WONDER FLAME THAT
COOLS AS WELL AS HEATS

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

Build for tomorrow with what they want today

A R C HlTECT

RAL RE ORD

WuRLifzER ORGAN
d«AMJ ~

<Jjia<X3

and<Jti/I~

Aue elttV1dt IO/JU3

IN

A

LARGE

CHURCH

Ill Space required for a pipe organ
Ill Space occupied by the WURLITZER electronic organ
IN A
SMALL

CHURCH

THE comparisons pictured above are startling. The
moral is simple and obvious. When a Wurlitzer Organ is chosen,
both space and funds are saved for other wanted decorations and facilities.
Yet, thanks to Wurlitzer's electronic genius, not one bit of musical beauty is lost. This
superb instrumenc, employing a tone-producing principle used for centuries in
pipe organs, creates the exact, rich, vibrant, family of organ voices

TWO-MANUAL

traditionally associated with the worship service. Inquiries are
invited, addressed

to

Dept. AR 7.

@!/[/am, rlJJMH4ion
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO.
North Tonawanda, New York

J LY 194i
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HAS YOUR BUILDING THIS WATERFOIL RAINCOAT?
One bad rainstorm may re ult in costly damage to an
unprotected building and contents·. To protect a building exterior and beautify it is now a simple process
with Waterfoil. Unlike any other protective coating,
Waterfoil is made of irreversible inorganic gels which
bond both chemically and physically to masonry
surfaces. By helping to impede water penetra-

tion into concrete, brick or stucco walls, Waterfoil
prevents reinforcing bar rust, spalling or disintegration. Don't wait for the gale. Write for literature today
-it's important to all building maintenance.
H om prOflurts anrl methods protect millions of square f eet of

SILT•

fa r(• th roughout th e notion . Our field enginee rs consult with ymi
and rt'<'Ommend matf'rials and m ethods for the protection and
d f'cora1io11 of any J>Ort of your structure in any climale or conditiou.

A. C. HORN COMPA Y, Inc.
Established 1897 - SOth A nn iversary
~1anufacturcrs

o f ~ latc ri als fo r Buildin g ~lain tc nan cc aud Constru c tion

<1·3-36 Tenth Stree t, Long I sla nd City 1,
Jlou slun , Tcxus • Cbicago, Lllino i.s •

ubsidiary of un Chemical

62

. Y.

a u l"ranciM"o, Ca li f. • Toronto. Canada

orporation
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THROUGH THE YEARS ...

large and small, hot water heating lines,

lengths. Types K and L Tubes, trade-marked "Ana-

hot and cold water lines and other pipe lines cost

conda," are available from wholesale distributors

JN HOMES

less by the year when they're copper.

throug.l;iout the country.

The cost of a copper nibe system installed very

Publicat ions B-1 and C-2 discuss copper tubes for

often approximates that of ordinary piping. This is

general p lumbing, and for heating lines, respec-

because installation may be expedited with solder-

tively. Copies will be mailed on request.

m•

type fittings. Because soft annealed copper tube is
available in long lengths and may be bent around
obstructions, fewer fittings are required. Because
threading is eliminated and no allowance need be
made for rust-clogging, copper tubes may be of relatively smaller diameter and lighter weigh t.
Anaconda Copper Tubes are made from specially
deoxidized, 99.9+ % pure copper, furnished soft in
60-foot coils. also bard and soft in 20-foot straight

COPPER WATER TUBES

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut
Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Company
fo Canada: ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD.

New Toro11to, Ont.

J
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Steel construction costs
are cut when welded ioints
and connections are used .. . 11
11

says R. I. Ingalls Sr., Chairman, The Ingalls Iron Wor"s Co.

He adds, "Many steel fabricators , due to their war
experience, have developed a 'know how'. background that can meet all the demands of welded
construction - economically.
"Also, today, with the larae pool of available
competent war-trained w elders, speedy, quaUty
welding is de-finitely assured."

So, why not take advantage of today's facilities
to specify this modern consb·uction process in
present building plans - a process that affords
unquestionable sb·ength and maximum economy
in consb·uction costs.
Remember, a welded joint is actually sb·onger
than th e base metal.
For full information about this advanced construction technique, write: D ept. AR-6681, Air

So it is all over the counb-y. Architects and
builders are finding that many prominent steel
fabricators are going "all out" to cooperate with
tliem in welded consb·uction.

Reduction , 60 East 42nd St., ew York 17, N. Y.
In Texas: Magnolia Airco Gas Products Company, Houston 1, Texas.

AiRco
;;;;::;;J

HEADQUARTERS
CUTTING
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FOR

OXYGEN ,

APPARATUS

AND

ACETYLENE

AIR REDUCTION

~

AND

Offices in All Principal Cities

OTHER

SUPPLIES . . . ARC

GASES ... CARBIDE .. . GAS

WELDERS ,

ELECTRODES

AND

WELDING

AND

ACCESSORIES
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Specify Decorative Micarta*
Use it to modernize and glamorize every working surface in your interior
... table-tops, counters, work surfaces, fixtures ... any place you want
beauty, convenience and durability combined in one practical material.
But be sure you specify Decorative Micarta. * Only then will you get all 1 o
of these important advantages:

•

Super-smooth surface makes cleaning a quick and
easy task.
Highly resi stant to heat, moisture, mild aci ds and
alkalies. Will not spot or stain from food , grease,
alcohol, etc.

0

At slight extra cost, Decorative Micarta is avail·
able in a " cigarette-proof" grade. Remains un·
marred, even wben cigarettes burn out on it.

0

Finished surface is hard and durab le. Hi ghly resistant to abrasion and repeated wipi ngs that mar
and scratch ordinary surfaces.

•

Decorative Micarta is a strong, dense material
. . . guaranteed not to warp, chip or crack under
ordinary service.
Color-fast, permanent finish. Unusually clear,
lustrous colors and patterns wh ich wo n't fade or
darken.

W eldwood** Hardwood Plywood
Douglas Fir Weldwood
,\\engel Rush Doors
Molded Plywood
Armorply** (metal-faced plywood)
Tekwood** (paper-faced plywood)

JULY 1947

Flexmetl**
Weldwood Glue** and other adhesives
Wcldtex** (striated plywood)
Decorative Micarta*
Flexwood**
Flexglass**

0

e

Optional finishes . Brilliant liigli-glos or lustrous

satin.
Truwood Micarta, with surfaces of genuine wood
veneers, combi nes the beauty of such woods as
primavera, mahogany and walnut with a ll the
practical features of Decorative Micarta.
Exclusive "Beauty Mask" of tough Kraft paper
protects the surface during shippi ng, machining
a nd insta llation. Strips off easi ly when ready for use.
For coveri ng large surfaces quickly and with a
minim um number of joints, Decorative Micarta
is avai lab le in large 4 ft. by 8 ft. sheets. Smaller
sizes a lso available for table tops and similar
app li cations.

Get complete information on Decorative Micarta.
Desirable colors and patterns are available now to
blend right in with any interior style. Write:
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORA T IO N
55 W es t 44th Street, N ew Yo rk 1 8 , N . Y.

*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off., Westinghouse Electric Corporation
**Reg. U. S. Pat. Off., United States Plywood Corporation
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As/Jestos In llctlon

More and more arch it ect s arc filling "Centtlr)-" Asbestos
Corrugated into their interior decorati ve schemes for theatre ,
rnsta urants, offices, sales rooms, s tores, otltcr place of
b usiness. They have found that "Century" Corrugated can
be u eel in numberl ess ways to c reat e dis tine ti ve effect s.
Use "Century" A b e tos Corrugated to carr~- out either
ma culine or feminine motifs. Use it in its na tural li ght
gra y fini h . .. or paint it to any desired color. Run the
corrugations verticall y or horizonta ll y -according to the
individual job.
Whether yo u use "Century" Corrugated for decorative or
uti litarian purposes (ext erior sidin g and roofing), you can
choo e from 19 available sizes to s imp l if~- ins tallation and
hold down costs. Once in place, "Ccntur. " Corrugated is
easy to keep cl ean, won't bu ckl e, crack or de teriora te. lt
resist s fire, rodent s, t ermites, ru st, galvanic action.
Write us for more detai led informati on abo11L "Centurv"
Ashrstos Corrugated. We'll give I rompt allention ·to
yo ur inquiry .

Keasbey & Mattison has made it serve manl.·ind since 1873.

KEASBEY &

MATTISON

COMPANY • AMBLER • PENNSYLVANIA
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GAG!

250 LB-3 DRUM BOILER
WITH SUPERHEATER

e

High boiler efficiency necessitates
p e riodic removnl of oot de po its from
the boiler tube through the use of soot
blowers.
Soot b lo wing may be accompli shed
eithe r witb compressed air or steam
and thi s dia g ram h ows a t ypical soot
blowing in stall a ti o n in co njun ction
with a 250 pound boil e r usin g supe r·
heated stea m. Each soo t blowe r hea d i s
proviclecl with it own press ure reducin g orifice in ce th e pres;, are rec1uirecl
clepencls on th e lo cation of the element,
and different lo cation s require different
pre ures.
Ste am for the soot blowers is take n
from a nozzl e o n the supe rh ea te r. Averti cal h ea d e r from this point deli ve rs
steam to th e variou s soot blo\ve r li eacl s.
The indi vidual bran ches a re all pitc·hed
clown to the h eader to ass ure co mpl e te
draining of th e sys te m prio1· to
blowi11g.
Each branch f eed e r i provided with
an e me rge n cy shutoff va]ve des ign ed to
tak e full boiler press11re. ho11lcl re pair
of a soot blow e r be n ece ary th e e mngency valve c·an he shut, th e r e maind er
of th e syste m still functioning.
Con s ultatio n with accredited piping
engineers and co ntractor s is rec omm e nded wh e n planning any major pip·
in g in talla tion . Copie of La yout o.
24, enlarged, with additional information , will he se nt on re qu est .. . al so
future Pipin g Layout s . Ju s t m a il
coupon.
A

V.ALVE RECOMMENOATlO:"I
For J.etails • • • and valve1 to suii varying conditions ••• see Jenkins Catalos.

Diagram by
Jlu:cley Madeheim.
Coniu.ltin& En~i. ne.n

T
Code

all th e valves you n eed from the Jenkin s
lin e. full y rl1•sc ribed in th e Jenkins Cata·
log. It's yo nr best as urance of the low est

JEN KI NS VALVES

A

3

B

4

c

2

Jenk ins Va lv e

Se rvi ces

fig . 990-Bronze
Angle

Superheated Steam
Supply to Soot
Blowers

Fig. 990-Sronze

Indi vidua l El e ment

cos t in t he long run.
l e nlrimt Bro&., 80 W lrite Se., Neu: Ynrh 1.1; R r itl f!cpo rt,
Co1111.: Atlantfl; Bo&ton; Philaclel phin : C hicago;

CHOICE O F OVER 600

Quan.

Angle

Emerg ency Shutoff

SanFran cisco. } enldns Bros .• Ltd., Montr eal .

To save tim e, to simplify planning, to
get th e advanta ges of J e nkin s spec ialized e n g in eerin g experience ... select

LOOK FOR TKIS

~ DIAMOND

MARK

fig . 976-Bronze
Globe

Dra in of System

Si nce ~,,,,"}= 1864

r- - --------- ------- -

JENl(INS VALVES
For every lnrl1tstrial, Engineerin7 , Marine , PlumbingH eating Service .. . in Bronze, Iron, Cast Steel, and
Corrosion-resistin g Alloys ... 125 to 600 lbs. pre.<.mre.
So ld

J
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Tlirou~h

R e liabl e 1nch1i;;;fria l

Oi~lribu1ors E'• er~· ""

h ere

1 J E "KINS BHO ., 80 Whit e 5 1.• :"•w York 13, N. Y.

I
I
I
I
II
I

Plea se se nd me a rep rint of Pi pi n !?: Layout No. 24
a nd future Layouts as t he~~ becume a\'ailable .

Name
Arltlreu
Cmn /Hrn y
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AERIAL. SURVEY S

GARDEN ROOFS LIKE THIS
ARE SIMPLE AND PRACTICAL
Flowers, grass, shrubs and even trees now grow
where formerly the city dweller could only expect to see bare roof areas. Ruberoid's new specifications make installations like th:s not only
simple but practical and efficient.

• More efficient use of roof areas is the order of
the day. Garden roofs, outdoor decks for convalescents, recreational space for office workers, heavy
traffic and storage roofs for factories - these are
typical examples of this trend in modern architecture.
Ruberoid engineers have analyzed all these
new roof developments, divided them into three
basic types, and worked out sound practical specifications for each. No unfounded theorizing or
guesswork here - they've been tested and proved
in actual performance! Copies of these specifica-

tions and full details are available from your local
Ruberoid Approved Roofer.
Your Ruberoid Approved Roofer stands ready
to help you in the solution of any roof problem.
His "know-how" is backed by Ruberoid's years of
experience and complete line of all types of builtup roofing materials.

The

RUBEROID Co.

Executive Offices: 500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

Asphalt and Asbestos Building Materials

Remember that Ruberoid makes every type of built·up roofSmooth Surfaced Asbestos, Coal Tar Pitch with gravel or slag
surfacing, or smooth or gravel-and-slag surfaced Aspha\tin specifications to meet any need. Hence a Ruberoid Approved Roofer is not prejudiced in favor of any one type. His
services assure you of one source for all materials, centralized responsibility, smoother operation, uniform quality!
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POOR RELATIONS

PUBLIC, THAT I S

relations are extremely important b oth to the nited · ation s and to the
architectural profession.
ewspaper publicity is perhap the mos t importan t
phase of public relations and Lhe recent n ewspaper release bowing one rendering
(see page 10) is what leads us to use the words " poor relations."
The rendering itself is good, in Hugh Ferris' inimitable dramatic t ech nique.
It was the publicity that was poor, for this one drawing is n ot enough t o give any
adequate idea of the project. Little wonder that the public sh ould b e disappointed.
It should have b een obvious t o both t h e U. . and the architects that the publication of this one rendering would produce not only misconceptions r egarding the
final architectural treatment of the project , but also would bring down on its h ead
an avalanche of criticism ranging from wisecracks to pontifical profundity, with
emphasis on the wisecrack s. With only one rendering as a basis for critical judgm ent
and th erefore no opportunity to study the architectural problem and its solut ion,
it was natural and unfortunate that the more face tious criticism s should b e given
prominence in the papers. It was also unfortunate that prominent architect s were
responsible for the humourous analogies, for however lightly t h ey may have b een
tossed off, the gen eral public has taken them seriously and frequent rep etition b elittles both the United ations and its Planning Board.
The damage done is irreparable, but we hope at least one lesson will b e learned
from the incident. Henceforth when material regarding the plans and the architecture for the world capital are to b e released , they should b e so complet e and so wellprepared that the public will see both the logic and the skill of the designers. The
publicity should definitely b e propaganda which will produce a fa vorable reaction
and thoughtful criticism rather than clever catch phrases and witty similes. The
designs them selves as shown in renderings and plans should certainly inspire the
public as b eing worthy symbols as well as functional buildings and should jus tify
the time and the talent that is b eing spent on the world's umber One architectural
project.
It is devoutly to b e hoped, and confidently expec ted , t hat when the design fo r
Lb e capital of th e United N ations is again (and soon) shown to the public, there
will b e many drawings and a full and lucid explanation of the planning and design.
The Planning Board and its group of compet ent international architectural conultant should see to it that their efforts are exhibited in a manner worthy of the
magnitude and importance of the proj ec t. It is equally important that the design
recommended in the report of the Direct or of Planning and the Planning B oard
shall b e one which the public and the nations of the world will hail as a design
expressive of its high purposes as well as b eing f unctionally efficient as a mean
for bringing about world unity and world p eace.
U BLI C

P
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MODERN MEXICO

HE

fancier sections of Mexico City glitter with glass.

THuge sheets, ribbon strips and inlaid bricks turn the
fa!{ades of the countless "modern" buildings into shimmering light. These same sections are redundant with
balconies, cantilevers, box windows and hanging gardens. The first breath the visiting U. S. architect draws
is a gasp. After the reilected light has ceased to dazzle
him and he has become accustomed to acres of balconies
and ribbon windows, he can begin, more or less rationally, to examine and evaluate modern architecture in
Mexico. The breadth and depth of his analysis will
depend largely upon his understanding of the country
itself. Because his analysis will involve esthetic criteria,
it will necessarily he arbitrary and subjective.
Mexico City is a boom town - buildings are mushrooming throughout the city, jostling and crowding over
one another. Each building is brazenly indifferent to the
rights of its neighbors. Each structure tries to outstrut,
to he taller, more daring, to use more glass or cantilever
further than the rest. There is a good deal of visual
hysteria in the composite picture of Mexican architecture. early three-fourths of the buildings going up
in Mexico City can he labeled "modern" if one defines

the term somewhat loosely. The same is true of new
building in Monterrey. Even staid, introverted Quadalahara is beginning to adorn herself with masses of glass
brick and sinuously curving concrete walls. There is no
archit ectural coordination in Mexico because there is
little urban planning. There is almost as much talk
about it as in the . S., with about as much action. One
can deplore the fact that Mexico, which is becoming
urbanized in the modern industrial sense a century later
than the nited States, is not profiting more by our
mistakes; but since our own house is of less apparent
but equally fragile glass, we have no right to blame
Mexico for her failure to plan. We can gently suggest,
however, that until she does, she amplify and enforce
her building code for safety's sake, and enact a few setback restrictions to curb the greedy competition among
buildings for a place in the sun. It is encouraging that
the wild exuberance of Mexico's building shows signs of
subsiding.
History. Modern architecture in Mexico began about

1925. The outstanding pioneer of this movement is
Jos~ Villagran Garcia, whose tuberculosis sanatorium,

Walte r Horn Photos
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Personal Observations, Impressions
a nd Appraisals of Current Architecture
By Ann Binkley Horn

built in 1929, eems to m e architecturally s till far in
advance of many contemporary American ho pitals,
though of course the latter are more lavish and up-todate in equipment. The architectural form of Villagran's
building and its obeisance to functional demands repudiated the formulas of the Spanish colonial and French
neoclassic traditions which previously bad dominated
Mexican urban architecture.
The impe tus of the n ew movem ent came from Latin
E urope, partic ularly from France via Le Corhusier, who
is still the prime outside source of architectural inspiration to M exican architects. Awareness of German,
Dutch, and other northern contributions to the move...-meotmas1heen""Somewllatrviague. The,M-exican 1:emperament is rather unresponsive to what it considers the
austerity and coldness of these non-Latin movements.
Almost unanimously, M exican architects ignore or disparage the architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright, though
they manifest a little more polite enthusiasm for some
other ortb American architectural :names. They are
impressed with the t echnical efficiency of architect ura l
construction in the United States, and envious of the
variety and quality of the building materials available
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Guillermo Zomora fhoto

Above, El Sagrario Church , Mexico City, an
example o f the rich baroque ecclesiastical
architecture of the 18th Century. Below,
street fronts from Mexico City 's melange of
modern architecture . Extreme right and extreme left, two recent oportment houses
designed by architects Alvorez and Modoleno
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read now as the French issues. The architects of both
countries can learn much from each other. The American, more cau tiou , i perhaps more solid and certainly
more disciplined; the Mexican is bolder, more sensuous,
and perhaps more imaginative.

Social Context. The modern architectural movement in

to the orth American architect.
Although the mainstream of cultural influence continues to come from Europe, the Mexican architect is
becoming increasingly interested in the work of his
orth American counterpart. The architects who are
working on the hospital construction program for the
Ministry of Public Health have visited dozens of U. S.
hospitals to study their physical and administrative organization. Our architectural magazine are a widely

M exico, a in all countries, cannot b e divorced from its
social context. Economic, political, and cultural forces
have naturally been powerful determinant factors in the
formation of the movem ent and will largely dictate its
future direction.
Mexican architects have plunged audaciously and at
times a little wildly into the world movement of modern
architecture. ome of the precepts of thfa movement as
expounded in other countries, they have ignored or
deprecated; others they have seized upon with truly
Latin fervor. Consequently, during its early stages the
movement was dedicated with almo t religious ardor
to the cult of "functionalism." The Mexican architect
was in a hurry, and did not analyze with painstaking
thoroughness the meaning of this word. However, it
became the battle cry of his revolution against the persistence of colonialism, the upper-class court hip of
French neoclassicism and the extravagance of Mexico's
unconquerable baroque spirit. The slogan of "functionalism" came to Mexico shortly before the government
proposed through its federal school system to give a
"rational and exact concept of the univer e." The new
movement found au eager welcome in a country where
revolution, change and reform were watchwords. Its
arrival coincided with the political culmination of the
long struggle against feudalism. Mexico was to become
scientific, modetn, and internationally minded. The
architectural cotmterpart of this program was clearly
"functionalism" and the " international st yle." New
buildings were stripped bare of ornament; structural
materials were no longer camou flaged by marble or handpainted tiles; the colonial arch and the neoclassic cornice
disappeared.
aked and shivering slightly, the new

Sonotorio de Huipu/co, Mexico,
D. F. , 1929. The original buildings and tower of the tuberculosis sanatorium by pioneer
modern architect Jose Villogron
Gordo ' 'repudiated the formula of the Spanish Colonial
and French Neo-C/ossic tradi tions .. in its clean-cut forms
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buildings went up in defiance of tradition. These build ings were a n ecessary and important s tep in the creation
of the n ew architec ture. Unfortunately, they were
ha tily and often b adl built; much of the ti me th ey
we re gaunt and bleak.
W h at th e Mexican architec t th en , and bi follower
even t oday, fa iled t o under tand is that ·the philosoph y
of functional cons truction implies m ore than the ex posing of material or the denuding of urfaces. It requires th careful in e tigation of s tructural form , a
t h orough under tanding of the properties of material ,
t heir p o ibilities a nd their limitation . The proper use
of t eel and con cret e does not permit carele or sloppy
connection , nor can the new constru tion afford them ,
for, b y b eing exposed , they have become articulate
clem ents in ·the i ual expre sion of the building.
Similarly, the M exican architect did not take time t o
realize that the simplicity of the new buildings demand
a far more searchin g stud y of proportional and spatial
relat ionships than the old, which could conceal their
failures nuder borrowed finery .
T he economical appeal of "functionalism" wa s trong
t o the socially -mind ed architect of the Twenties and
Thirties. Mexico i poor and her needs are immen e.
Economy of construction and the suppression of o t en tation were among the mo t important contribution
of the early functionalist movement. T oda y, unfortunat ely, the principle of economy is being overridd en by
the impulsive disciples of the lush new baroqu e trend.
Ever since 1910, urban M exico bas been in a hurry.
Thi hast e is often di orderly enough to sus taill popular
credence in the maiiana myth, but un-sleepy feudal
M exico is now an exclusively rural phenomenon.
F ir t the fo eri h pace was a b y -product of the M exican R evolution, of it weeping political, educational
and land reform s which were often effect ed with bloodshed and acrifice, but were always done in a hurry with
no time for anal sis or self-criticism. Today M exico is
in a different kind of hurry; she is struggling to indu trialize; sh e i breeding a middle class; sh e is becoming

Guillermo Zamoro Photo

technologically minded. H er government is full of new
technicos who are fight ing with old-time politicos for
control of M exico' de tiny. The extreme left wing calls
M exico bourgeois and reactionary; th rigb t wing dubs
her progressive; the less militallt left, a " progre si e
bourgeois democracy."
Whatever she is, h e ha launched into a period of
materialis t expansion, which more effec tively than the
revolutionary political period , will t oll th e doom of
Mexico' m edieval heritage. The architect i caught in
this maels trom. H e is building franti cally, but his
buildings, though of-ten elaborate, are of the b oom-town
v ariet y. With a few brilliant exceptions t hese buildings
are hastil y contri ved. They often are poorly con struc ted
and pay m ere surface homage to the m odern idiom. Thi s
homage, however, they do pay with an enthusiasm a nd
det ermination which is to the architects' credit.
Construction. Brand new and e p ensive buildings in

Mexico settle with alarming unevenne s on th eir foundations. The soil in M exico City is a fea rful obstacl to

Above, architect Jose V1//ogron
Gordo 's Fron tones def Porque
'" Mundet " 1945. Mexico's popular handball game boosts o
truly functional arch itectural pot·
ern. Left, his surgical povi/1on ,
built in 1940, not for from his
original sanatorium buildings
shown on the page opposite
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Photographs of the model of the school, Centro Esco/or Ribera de San Cosme, Mexico City, Enrique Yanez, architect. View from south

building. It is fanta stic to watch workmen sending
wooden pile after wooden pile, s~metim es three or four
on top of on e another, as though they were pushing
t oothpick into a bowl of jelly. On one building, the
rat ional Lottery, E ngineer C ueva has experimented
with floating concret e foundations. This building bas
j us t been complet ed thou gh it was om e t en years in
cons truction and it i too early to be sure of the results.
It eem s probable, however, in view of soil conditions
a nd t he city's susceptibilit. t o earthquake , that the
po ibilitie of fJ oating fo undation~ bould be seriou ly
a nd int ensively in stigated. In the m eantime, other

architect s are experimenting with syst em of tran fer.
able weights to compensate for settling of the buildings.
M exican buildings are blithely reaching higher and
higher from their precarious foundations-. In towering
ew York they would be lost , but on M exico's uncertain
soil they seem, at the least , very dangerous. R ecently
a visiting engineer from the U . S., an expert in foundation construction, murmured politely to a group of
M exican architect s that they were inclined to be somewhat audacious, a remark which a fe w of the m ore elfconsciou tran lated less kindl y.
The M e ican architec t i only in part res ponsible for
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View of model from north . The school is designed to accommodate some 3000 students. Photographs of the actual bu ildings below

the almost uniformly poor quality of urban construction.
F irst, b e lacks materials of good quality. Almost all
steel framing must he imported from the States. Thi
restricts him in the vast majority of cases to the use of
reinforced concret e. This concret e, while it probably
meet s minimum safet y requirements, is apparently
of neither uniform nor high quality . Standard grading,
m echanical mixing, rigid adherence to specified formulas, and large scale uniform production are all extrem ely
difficult thing to obtain in Mexico where rule of thumb
calculations and primitive modes of working predominate. Mexican labor is cheap hut usually un killful and

inefficienl. The Indian craftsman tradition is not evident
in the work of the urban mason or brickla yer. This i
true even in the rural village. The Indian is a t e mple
builder, not a house build er. H e bas a rather otherworldly attitude toward secular buildings and he underlines their transient nature by the casual, almo t indifferent manner with which h e con truc t them . or
are M exico's newly rich, the architect 's clients, particularly interest ed in sponsoring well-construct ed buildings. They are concerned with sh ow and no t wit h the
nice ties of sound and careful cons truction. I t is rather
poetic t o watch dozens of ant-like workmen rawling up
~ui s
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Normal School , Mexico City. ·· Escue/as
Norma/es de Maestros ," Mono Poni, architect . The model above shows the architect's
conception of the school in the grand manner.
Two great wings curving from the centrol
tower provide clossrooms for some 4500 students . The library is centrally located between
the tower and the large open-air auditorium
which is flanked by schoolrooms. The pion
also co/ls for o stodium , swimming pool,
tennis courts, etc. Left, tiers of classroom
windows of one of the two main wings.
Below, the open auditorium, and, on the
opposite page, the great sweep of the main
facade with the central tower and colonnade

Guillermo Zamoro Photos
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makeshift ladders that lean dizzily on the towering
skeleton of a skyscraper-in-construction carrying heavy
cem ent sack s; or to watch them watering a concrete
column b y throwing up cupfuls of water from an old
soup can. It is poetic but not very efficient. One feels as
though th e working crew of the Egyptian pyramids
had been transported intact to the site of a twentieth
century building and put to work without further ado.
The Mexican architect has very little wood at his
disposal. There is enough wood in Mexico to export
large quantities to the United States, hut if the architect
wants wood of reasonahl uniform quality, accurately
cut and sufficiently cured and aged, he must reimport it
from the U. S. Some M exican plast er walls are as resistant as ca ke frosting. Mortar is slapped on bricks in
grea L quantities to make up in hulk what it lacks in
stren gth .
On th e o th er band the small domestic plywood industry is growing rapidly . M exico City produces a good
quality asbestos cem ent building hoard. The new and
expan ded sleel mills in the Monterrey district will soon
t urn o ut a wider range and better quality of rolled st eel
members.
There is relatively little the Mexican architect s can
do to correct the n egative aspects of the construction
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picture. Th ey can unite and protest to contractors and
building suppliers. They can and should supervise more
carefully the composition and mixing of concrete. But
unless they convert themselves into composites of entrepreneur, client, contractor, foreman and laborer, a
well as architect , they are at the m ercy of time.
In January the giant fireproof San Cosme movie
house collapsed with unequivocal finality a few moments
after a fire which occurred in the building a few days
(fortunately) b efore its formal opening. The flimsine s
and w1orthodoxy of much of Mexico's building construction literally shocks not only the visiting . S.
architect or engineer but the la yman. Actually as a
whole it is more solid than it seem s, for most buildings
stay up although they may sag and age prematurely.
Since M exico's architect s are hound for the time b eing
almost exclusively to the use of reinforced concret e,
they have the opportunity and the n ecessity to study,
experiment with , and to develop reinforced concret e
cons truction. Their efforts in this direction have not
been startling. Most of the standards and :formulas with
which they operate are based on U. S. specifications and
standards. They have limited them selves almost entirely
to a standard b eam and column construc tion without
much further query, and it is certainly open to question
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The Casto Rico school by Jose Villogr6n Gordo was built in
1946 to accommodate some 600 pupils in one of the poorest and
most overcrowded sections of Mexico City . Classrooms ore
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that the ultimate in concret e cons truction has b een
reach ed with the conventional skele tal sys tem. Slab or
tructural skin construction has be n pretty well ignored
in M exico. Many architects have confined t heir s tructural innovations to exotically shaped bay or occasionalJy to seeing how many different ty pes of bays they can
combine in one building. On the other hand there a re
architect s who have used the skele tal s. s tem b o th
logically and economicall and who are well aware of
the opportunity and need to study and experiment with
concrete construction.

oriented E. S-E. as most desirable. Classroom windows ore
recessed and protected from lote morn ing su n. · 'Sociol/y and
esthetically the most satisfying school in Mexico City," A 8. H.
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Nationalism in Architecture. lnterna tionali m i n ot very
popular in M exico right n ow. Jus tifiably, M exico is
weary of b eing a source of ea y money for restle s
foreign capital. M exico is as aggressively nationalist as
her status p ermits. H er architect s, too, reflec t this attitude. They are interest ed in creating a trul y Mexican
architecture.
The architect likes to build monument ; h e is en amored of spectacular forms, and he challenges Mexico
City's uncertain soil with bis aggressive sk yscrapers.
At times fearful and disdainful of his own country's
culture potential, h e borrows the appearance o f o th er
cultures, particularly the F rench. In the la t t wo decad e
the ardent promoters of " truly M exican" architecture
have vigorously opposed the reliance on culture imports.
They sincerely want to become trul . M exican, but it is
not easy for the simple reason that M exican culture has
been spawned b y E urope and ha not yet been wea ned
from h er. Also it wo:.ild be fo olish and impossible for
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M exico to deny the European components of her culture.
But M exico can come to terms with other cultures in h er
own way by adapting and modifying the e cultural com ponents to m eet her own specific n eeds and conditions.
It is n ever easy for an architect to express the national
or regional culture v alues of his country. These values
are difficult t o define e erywhere, but in Mexico t hey
are particularly arbitrary. To the M exican architect , "trul y M exican" probably includes recognition of
M exico's architectural h eritage, of the solemn Indian
pyramids, of the exuberant and sumptuous baroque
churches, and of the gracefully restrained early colonial
building . In addition, " truly M exican" probably implies
t o the architec t the ex pression of the Latin t emperam ent, which, according to popular belief, is composed
chiefl y of passion, imagination and enthusiasm. M ore
rarely the interpretation of " truly M exican" would include the expression of th e Indian t emperament about
which there is no generally accepted definition exce pt
that it has b ecome almost axiomatic to credit t he Indian
wit h con siderable - thou gh primitive - artistic talent .
Mexican culture defies definition . It is derived from a
civilization composed of harsh dualities - white vs.
Indian, conquis tador vs. oppressed, bloated rich vs.
pro trate poor, cultured class vs . illiterate ma se . It is
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a counLry where glamorous fa!;acles mask dingy int eriors, idealized laws shun contact with less attractive
realities, and cultural imports compen sate for the imagined deficien cies of the indigenou product. For such a
divergent and ambivalent civilization pattern it is hard
to find common denominators.
The M exican architec t talks admiringly of th e rich
and unorthodox color sense of the peasant or artisan,
and the n, 80 per cent of the time, h e paints his own
buildings and inte1·iors insipid green s, timid blues, or
pallid pinks. Ile points out th e fine old colonial buildings,
yet many of his own architectural creations are unruly
and ornate. H e blam es the weaknesses of modern M exican architecture on the lack of variet y and the poverty
of available materials, ye t the colonial towns are limited
to two structural materials, adobe and stone, and two
decorative elem ents, paint and grillwork, and the
buildings are exciting and profOlmdly gratify ing visually. They are sturd y and well-proportioned. The sun
tran sforms their elem ental volumes and forms into a
vibrant three-dimensional pattern of light and dark.
Age has b een gentle with the warm and lovely colors of
the walls, and the delicate linearism of the iron grillwork is intensified by the severely simple background of
the archilec tural forms. The M exican architect has a

National Conservatory of Music, Mexico City, Mario Pon i,
architect. The two auditoria, one open, the other enclosed, have their stages back to back so that one great
organ serves both . A unique feature of the plan is the soundisolated arrangement of the studios which branch like
leaves from the corridors flanking the open air auditorium
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columns. These churches were not built or designed b y
the invading Spaniard alone. The Indian and Spaniard
togeth er created these buildings. One of the most beautiful baroque buildings in Mexico City, the Sagrario
chapel, is reputed to be the work of a full -blooded Indian.

Model of the A.MS.A. In surance Building, Mexico City,
Enrique de/ Moro/ ond Moria Pani, architects . Th e reinforced
concrete skeleton is exposed above the third floor where the
glass walls are behind the columns . On the second and third
floors , the glass wall extends in front of the columns

vaslly rich if confused culture to draw from if h e is both
sufficiently sensitive and s ufficiently critical, and if h e
can once take time to s tudy calmly and consistently.
The very passion and enthusiasm which has led the
Mexican architect to espouse the cause of mod rn archit ecture with an ardor which the North American admires, often betrays him. His buildings are redundant.
H e b ecomes intoxicated with forms and elem ents and
add s them together in a profu sion which frequently destroys the harmony of the whole. The M exican t ends to
act impulsively and not refl ectively, but above all, h e is
continuou ly and frantically active, a though b y the
fury of his activity h e can escape taking stock of himself
and his country. It would h e absurd to sugges t that th e
Mexican imitate the more calm, more disciplined , and
som etim es m ore prosaic ortherner. On the contrary,
the fertile a nd vivid Latin-Indian imagination can and
hould produce architectural works that will enrich the
entice h od)'ofmodern. ai:chitccture. In th e 16th and 17Lh
centuries Mexico built magnificent baroque church es
whose form and spirit wet·e quite distinc t from the E uropean development. Ecstatic decorative elements are
disciplined and invigorated b y the con ventionalizing
influences of Indian art. Mysteriously, the integrity of
the whole s truc ture is maintained despite th e recklessly
rich decorative treatments and the open mockery of the
two-dimensionality of wall surfaces and the solidity of
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Stylistic Trends. The bleak interpretation of the doctrines
of "functionalism" as expounded during the Twenties
and Thirties has b een almost universally rejected. In its
place have sprung up n ew ideas and new trends. One of
the most popular is somewhat baroque in character. It
has been fostered by the work of Mario Pani, in whose
architecture the determinant elements are neither structural nor social, but formal, plastic, even decorative.
nder the leadership of the dynamic and undeniably
talented Pani, this new "formalism" is threatening to
engulf the architectural school o;f the University. It has
upset the rigor of some of the oldtime functionalists,
who, along with a host o~ others, are ornamenting their
buildings with the mannerisms and modalisms of Pani's
architecture. These mannerisms are initially derived
from a curious and personalized blending of the architect's neoclassic Beaux Arts education and bis admiration for the work of Le Corbusier .
There is considerable and often quite bitter opposition
to the "formalist" movement. One of the most articulate
spokesmen and gifted architects of this opposition is
Enrique Yanez. Both Pani and Yanez have recentl y
built nor'mal schools in M exico City . These two schools
lie but a few hundred y ards apart. Pani's school is lavish
and grandio e; Yanez' is simple, almos t austere. Many
of the architects who oppose the n ew formalism object
to its indifference to social or economical considerations.
Knowing that M exico is poor, they feel that schools,
hospitals, and other public buildings should be construct ed as economically and, therefore, as unpretentiously as possible. They further realize that this does
not den y the possibility of creating rich and beautiful
architecture. Many of them object to the formali st s'
emphasis on applied plasticity and on the arbitrary
designing of structure to carry out an a priori formal
idea. They feel that form and structu.re should develop
integrally ancl that decorative elements derive from the
articulation of structural components.
Architects on both sides are interest ed in crea ting
"truly Mexican" architecture. One of the mo t devastating charges that the group, which for the sake of
conve nience we will label "functionalist ," levels against
the "formalist s" is that their architec ture is foreign or
non-Mexican in charac ter. The only apparent jus tifi ca tion for thi s charge is that the initiator of the movement,
Pani , was educated in France. Ac tually the situation
is almos t the reverse. The func tionalis ts base their
charge on two facts: :first, that b y building ex travagantly the formalists mock Mexico's true economic
situation, and second, that the architectural forms they
use are French imports. There is no ques tion that
econ omicall y speaking, Mexico shot1lcl construct modest
and simple buildings but it simply isn 't M exican to do
this. Love of lavishness and ostentation are very preva-
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lent M exican traits. Architec t are continuaU y complaining of th e insis tence of their clients, including the
governme nt, on ha vin g buildings des igned in uch a way
as to appear at leas t twice as expensive as they actually
are. Show, luxury and adornment run through M exican
his tory from yes terday's silver inlaid coaches to today 's
sleek CadiUacs, from sumptuous churches to marbleized
offi ce buildings and pompous monuments. It is ironical
to watch the erec tion of the imposing " Monument to
the Mo thers" designed by architect Villagran while
alon gside it are passing the actual M exican mothers,
barefoo ted, weary, and quite n eglected. In M exico
public buildings lend to b ecome monuments and private
houses, palaces.
Certainly the formalist s have been influenced b y
French neoclassicism and modernism , but the way in
which the M exican has mixed these two elements often s uperficially and unanalytically, yet with zest and
skill - is " truly M exican." Furthermore, M exico has an
old affinity for Fren ch culture and there is little doubt
that th e present imports are more palatable to her than
the "international st yle" was. The avidity with which
the general public as well as the architect ha ve seized
upon th e new trend is proof of this.
The triumph of the mod ern vernacular is not uncont est ed in M exico. It greatest rival is a burlesque on
colonial architecture. Giddily ornate, atrociously proportioned , and hopelessly unfunctional, it has a firm
grasp on the n ewly filled wallet s of a large part of
M exico's growing bourgeoisie. Probably they derive a
certain reassurance from its lavish show and traditional
respectability - which they wishfull y convert into a
vehicle for t h eir imaginary entrance into the haughty
world of the aristocratic criollo. Then , too, its faint
colonial aroma, which persists despite dilution b y Californianism s and dispersion by current M exicanism s,
gratifies the popular nationalist spirit. ntil recently
M exico bas b een spared the Babbitt-like conservatism of
the middl e class b ecau e she bad no middle class to speak
of. N ow that M exico is sprouting a middle class, fact ories and de partment stores, the rising prosperous conservative group may put a sharp curb on the future
growth of the modern architectural movem ent.
It h as often b een said that the M exican lacks a sense
of the future, that his time dimen sions are limited to
past and present. Clearly it takes an appreciation of
the future dimen sion t o build up a culture, for this is a
slow and arduous const ru ction and can only be sustained
by a people conscious of the future and of their responsibility to it. P erhaps the greatest contribution of the
Mexican modern architect to his country has b een his
attempt to plan - to en courage both regional and urban
pl anning. H e has raised his v oice against the chaos
which wildly agitated, but unreflec tive, activity has
wrou gh t in his country . H e has pointed out the heavy
price that short-term thinking exact s. The M exicans
have n o m onopoly on the acrifice of the future for immediate ends (to b e translated immediate gains). They
h ave merely d evelop ed a more overt sacrificial ritual
t han t h eir more cagey n orthern neighbor. The M exican
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Guillermo Zamora Plioto

One of Mexico City's finest office buildings was designed by
architects Augusto Alvarez and Juan Sardo Madalena, Leonardo
Zeevaert, Consulting Engineer. Glass walls , with sliding panels,
extend completely across the north far;ade in front of the columns.
The building is both fully air·conditioned and centrally heated

architect has demonstrated hi det ermination and his
capacity to combat this familiar situation in two wellconceived programs - for hospitals and for schools.
The premise of successful planning is an honest and
accurate analysis of the needs and conditions of M exico' people, her natural resources, her produc tive capacity, etc. The M exican architect cannot b e praised
too highly for his attempt to direct the en ergies of his
government and of private groups towards an obj ec tive
evaluation of the economic and social conditions of the
country and towards unh ypocritical self-analysis. If he
succeeds in stimulating honest self-appraisal and is
able to divert the thinking of his p eople b eyond immediate pecuniary ends to practical, but long-term and
socially -minded planning, the M exican ation will owe
him an incalculable d ebt.
M exico is full of contrnst s. This is so obvious that it has
b ecome a platitude. M exico is searching; sh e i looking
for n ew solutions to the century -old problem s of la nd
distribution, imperialist exploitation, soil poverty and
lack of water, and of conflict b e tween the m asses and
the classe , the white man and the Indian. She is in a
hun·y; she is passionate; sh e is confused ; sh e i pregn ant
with eager promise. As is M exico, so is her contemporary architecturn. It must b e criticized with the severity
that any worth-while m ovem ent m erits a nd on the same
basis it must b e respect ed a nd admired.
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IDEAS BO RN OF WINDS AN D WEATHER
House for John R. Stone, Topeka, Kansas; Schweikher ancl Elting, Architects

oI this hou se posed a great many
Wpositive r equirem ents,
the lis t clearly identifies him
HILE THE OWN ER

as the sort of client a progressive architec t likes to have.
The list see ms not only to t es t the designer 's ingenuity,
but also to urge him to assume complet e freedom to
adopt whatever forms and t echnology seem indicated.
The client's list: view toward city - sunlight in
living room and b edrooms - partially enclosed yard or
garden - small b edrooms for children - small s tudy guest room - mast er b edroom , bath and lavatories all
in same room , only waterclo e t e parated - built-in
refrigerator and deep-freeze in wood in kitchen masonry floor throughout - room for h eater , laundry
and a servant on another level - local stone with a
wood that required as little upkeep as possible - a
hou e comfortable in winter but particularly cool in
the very bot Kansas summ er s.
The re ult is a veritable house frtl of ideas, not the
least of which is a syst e m of warm-air, floor-type
radiant h eating (see page 86) .
The ridge ventilators were designed to give the
hou e additional v entilation in the summer. Th ey are

screened and lead direc tly to sliding wood panels in
tbe sloped ceilings. Panels are counter-balanced,
weather- tripped, hand operated. Tb e lou ver design
was complicated b y prevailing winds : they were placed
for a southwest breeze in summer, but th e winter wind
are northwest , and the u tained velocity is quite
high.
Additional ideas developed naturally from site considerations. The land slopes upward toward the wes t,
and n eighboring houses and passing traffi c look down
somewhat on the property . Hence the blank walls to
the northwest, with only small window to the southwes t in the children 's b edrooms and the study, and tb e
high windows in the owner 's b edroom (the angling
b edroom walls on the plans seem to indicate glass, but
actually the openings are foll-height louvers). The wide
galler y to b edrooms was planned to give southeast
light, and to allow an indoor play area for the children,
where al o their mother could sit to watch them in the
southeas t garden. In general, then, the form of the
house and its space divisions were planned t o fa ce the
view, get the sun, and tmn away from the roadway.

Hedrich-Blessing ............ ...

The house presents four full glass panels as a gesture of invitation toward guests approaching the entra nce loggia , and a few living
room wi ndows face the road and the neighbors; otherwise it turns the other way, facing a view and a sun-bathed garden . It

also turns its back on the northwest winds that blow so fiercely in the winter; bedrooms (not shown! have only louvers on this side
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Views from the other side (southeast/ show large glass areas to bring the sunshine into the
bedroom wing and the living room, with overhangs ta ward off blazing summer rays . The
several doors throw the children's ploy area in the bedroom wing open to the outdoors
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Warm-Air Radiant Heating in Floors
Heating is by a warm-air, radiant-floor-pane/ system. Really there ore two different
distribution systems, one for the basement-less portion, another for the living room area
over the basement. In the bedroom wing there is a double concrete slab floor system, with
air circulating between the two slabs . The split pavers that form the floor surface rest on a
2-in . concrete slab which is supported by brick air baffles resting an a slab laid on the
ground. The air space between upper and lower slabs is 8 in. high. Supply and return
ducts , however, are larger, being tunnels approximately 24 in . square (see section,
apposite page) . In the living room wing, heated air is circulated between the floor and
the hung plaster ceiling of the basement. Living room floor construction is the same as in
the bedroom wing, but here the s(ab is supported on open-truss steel ioists, through
which air circulates. Supply and return ducts , with an arrangement of baffles, controls
air flow for even distribution . For extro cold weather, supply registers have been installed
to permit direct warm-air entrance of the rooms . S. R. Lewis was consulting engineer
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SECTION A - A

C.RAVEL

Ventilot1on louvers shown on the sections run the full length of
the bedroom wing, similarly in the living room portion ond
kitchen. They ore screened, ond, while open in the summer, moy
be closed against the winter winds by sliding panels
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Left: bookshelves and cabinets line the blank wall of the living
room. The entrance hall in the background hos sliding doors

opening to the garden, is designed to be completely open to
serve as a breezeway in the summer, also as a sheltered porch

There is very little movable furniture in the house; procticolly
everything is built in. In the owner's bedroom, below, the outside walls ore completely occupi~d with built-in furniture- beds,
bedside furnitu re, cabinets, and window seat and wardrobe
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Wood walls, ceilings and soffits
inside and out ore rough-sown redwood. Exterior finishing noi/s ore
Mone/ meta/. Roof shingles ore
cedar. Sosh , frames and shelving
ore redwood. The sliding doors to
wardrobes ore redwood plywood.
Lorge sheets of gloss ore single

thickness, quarter-inch plate . Other
gloss is ordinary double strength .
All finished hardware is brass .
Floors throughout the main floor ore

red split brick povers. Exterior terraces ore red sandstone. Chimneys
a/so ore of red sandstone . Lighting
fixtures ore' flush wood and gloss
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MIRACLE (AND MECCA)
ON 34th STREET
NEW HEADQUARTERS
FOR CRAWFORD STORES

Hotel McA/pin, New York City

Kahn and Jacobs, Architects
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to insure free rein in making this a fount of
all th e Crawford clothing chain, the
owners ecured control of the Hotel M cAlpin. Then,
almo t ever y existing activity of basem ent and groundfloor, on three s treet fronts, was reorganized to make
wa y for the marble arcade and block-long sweep of
sernng space. B elow the ground line, hotel kitchens,
bakeries and machine rooms were re huffied to accommodate the immen e pa es for alteration and repair, and for storage of clothing awaiting these operation . On the Broadway, 33rd and 34th Stree t level, not
onJy did a number of smaller, unrelated shops have to be
moved, bu t many of the hotel office and functions
cleared out and set up elsewh ere.
Provi ion of the arcade was originall y much debated ,
on ground that it ' ould eat up su ch a quantit. of
valuable selling footage. But s tud y of the photo at left,
thou gh taken on a Sunday a(ternoon, gives some idea of
hO\ timulating thi :£ at ure i to trade. Large portions
of th e u ual Broadwa throng are shunted natural!~- off
the sidewalk into the arcad e, to discover them elves
ca ught in fa scination b y erra tion s of th e continuous
show window. Moreo er, the ne' s tr e t-level fa1,;ade,
t ore, and a ociated features such a bar and res taurant
(treated separately on pages 107 to 109) have given considerable lift to traight hotel business at the McAlpin.
T,

Fprestige for
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Photo obove , left, is bolcony of
mezzanine os 1t oppeors to customers entering by main door, off
corner of 34th St and Broadway
(/ower left

in

pion) . Smaller

photo 1s view from opposite en d
looking
wall
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Photo above Is general view immediately ofter possing outside
pylon with show case (see photo, page 91, lower right}, ond
through the clear-gloss main-entrance doors . To secure propor1ons of height necessary for this sweep of nearly 200 ft., the
architects used slide-rule ingenuity to minute inch fractions in
reducing the depth of their dropped plaster ceiling to absolute
minimum. Not only does it conceal air conditioning ducts and
conduit for the store's incandescent · 'pots ·· and fluorescent
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panels, but also pipoge essential to hotel services. They feel
certain they ' 'couldn't hove gone o quarter inch higher. ·' Columns, of course, hod to be circumvented, since they bear oil
the weight of the many hotel floors above . In pion at left, forward
stock spaces were obtained by moving hotel functions originally
therein, some to regions in upper right hand corner; some, such
as the room and registry counter, were simply pushed forward
into the lobby. For Bar region , in pion, see pages 107 to 109
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Solid heart o( the store is this enclosure o( stairway
and elevator in Appalachian marble. View above
is from landing between basement and main floor

Display window at right o( elevator is (or special
merchandise attractions . Above, right: a similar
device at right o( service doorway on 33rd St.
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Universality of Crowford operations is expressed in metal sculptures representing
the four elements: air, earth , water and
fire . Show window, flanked by flutedgloss pone/ in upper-right photograph,
1s one of three by which outsiders may
look through into store, and window
dressers enter the outside display areas
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F 0 R EATING

AND

D R I ·N K I N G
By Herman H. Siegel

RESTAURANT: ·'An establishment where refreshments or meals
may be procured by the public; o pub/fr eating house·' Webster. Actually ii is a generic term embracing all kinds and
manifestations of ''public eating house. ·· However, the word
may also convey the special sense of a more or less elaborate type, where the service is predominantly by waiter or
waitress.

At points where fashion and luxury become clearly subordinate to the customer's budget of time and money, we shall make
further type differentiations as: Cafeteria , or predominantly
self-service type restaurant; Luncheonette, or predominantly
counter type restaurant. There are also such sub-types as:
Drive-in, or roadside restaurants !see ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, Sept. '46, pp . 99-106, for detailed treatment); O yster
Bars, Ham 'n · Egge ries, Hamburger Heavens, and other similar
forms of speciality service.
These sub-types, aside from their special functional requirements, involved chiefly the same planning and design considerations to be treated here under the primary classifications. Such
pseudo types as ·'Tea Rooms," ' 'Rathske/lars," etc. differ
mostly according to ''atmosphere, " and not essential function.
BARS, whether independent services or integral features in all
the foregoing restaurant types, vary chiefly in degree rather
than kind, and are treated in a comprehensive section .
LIGHTING and KITCHENS, foremost factors for co11mercia/
land esthetic) success in a// types, are given separate analysis.
Photos left, right: Sakele 's, Brooklyn . Top : Tropical Gardens,
N . Y. City. Herman Siege/, Architect; Ernest D. Rapp, Designer.
S. Y. Construction Co. were general contractors for Sokele 's
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definition of R e taurant might rea lly b e ex te nded
tore. F or
after a U, re taurants of ever y t y pe and uh-typ e are
strict ly in the busine of m erchandi ing food. The
sam e fundamenta ls of plannin g and design are involved
here a in an y o ther elli ng operation - fir t, anal yzing
a nd organizing fa ctors of receipt, torage, proce ing
and delivery of the goods for ale, in this case cookery
and drink item ; then, the attrac tion, di tribution,
comfort a nd con enience of c u tom rs.
It eem to m e, from the point of comparative ad va ntage in experience with bo th, that t he principal
difference for th e archi tect, b tween re taurant and
tores in the m ore u ual sen e, is that there are more
HE

Tto bring it und er the broader concept of

This globe, one of three in Sake/es' main dining room , gives
general light, relieves o disproportionately high ceiling , and
transmits ineluctable attra ction to the glimpser from street

inherent complications in the former. Foremost among
these are architectura l-engineering problems in the
nature of the factory production line. Thi crucial
element of food "manufactury,' in planning kitchens in
relationship to other res ta urant areas, is discus cd at
length on pages 119 to 121.
The Restaurant General Plan. E er y restaurant operation
is of course unique, even among chains, in that it
follows to some extent its own m ethod and notion
in catering to a predominant client t y pe, existing for a
particular location. However, it ma y b e said that
all restaurants are ubj ect to a general plan, almos t
always involving consideration of the foll owing basic
elements: entrance areas, dinin g areas, kitdien area , and
frequentl bar and cocktail lounge .

front should be di tinctive, not di harmoniou , in its
given urrounding .
a po sible example, I shall cite akeles' (see phot os
pp. 96, 97), where effort was made to achieve definite
charac ter and compulsivenes in the front, at the same
time regarding it a a compositional element in a larger
given etting. To an exi ting fascia of cast stone and
glass brick, the marble pier ' as added as architectural
background for vertical signs advertising name and
fun ction. Within a new plast er surround, large glas
area ' ith tainle t eel trim were put at glare-reductiv
angles.
From this example, I b elieve it is possible to illustrate
ano ther cardinal t enet in treating the front. R estaurant
window hould expose, where po ible, to potential
patronage out ide, ali manner and varieties of inducement to come and dine within. Among these is t h e
pectacle of diners already on location, enjoying appe tizing food amid conduci e surroundings and brisk
ervice. P erhap this expo e t echnique is Jes applicable
to restaurants (in the restrictive en e) of the larger and
more fashionable t ype; certainly, it is less so in case
such a Sakeles', catering not o much to a transient
trade which mus t h e induced, as to a more or le s
repetitive clientele. akeles', however, will erve t o
illu trate the point. ote in th photographs tha_t b ehind
the windows of the right-hand (dining-area) half, the
curtains are partiall open, to di close not onJy a
uggestive view of the diners and ervices within hut
also of such compulsive internal features, projecting
their attractions through to the outside, as the globe of
light illustrated on this page. ote al o that the curtain
on the left-hand , or bar-area, side are tightly drawn ,
permitting no certain disclosures either of internal
feature or of imbibing patrons (about which nicety more
will h e aid later). Field's R estaurant, illustrated on
this page, shows these principles carried architecturally
furth er.
Exterior treatment should reflect restaurant diaracter,
as we have sho' n, and as character varies furth er
according to t_ype, from the large restaurant with its
Field 's, N ew York City . Lorge restaurant window lleftl discloses
features within; discreet bar window fright) discloses mostly
bottles. Separate bar entrance, for right. (Siegel - Ropp)

Entrance Areas: Exteriors, E ntrances and A nteroom . In
all re taurant t ype - down to the m os t fr · ne tic
lunch eon tte - ext erior appearance, as a firs t consid eration, should impl y the particular operation's
es ential character . Within thi fi gurative limita tion,
elements of the exterior must then attract, advertise, and
compel to th e entrance, and th n in ide. th pa tronage
desired . Further , and within material limitations, th e
ex terior treatment must take in acco unt th e contingent
nature of exi ting locations (a condition imposed on the
architect in pcrhap 75 per cent of ca es). Th e re ta urant
Ben Schnall Photos
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air of veiled dignity - perhaps even seclusiveness through the lesser chi -chi v arieties, down to the cafet eria and lunch eon ette, we find the t endency in fronts
toward more and m ore openness and forthright disclosure of what goes on inside. Chockfull o' N uts is a
widespread example of a lunch eon ette chain disclosing
it s all t o s treet visibility. (See also page 116.) The
complet ely open front of R eed 's, a cafet eria illustrated
on t his page, is intended t o show off t he food-selection
counter t o o utside appraisal, as a maj or inducem ent t o
en ter in and partake.
T h e technique of bringing the ac tual service and
even preparation of food out as far as possible through
the show window is b y n o means confined to sell-ser vice
an d counter types. Lindy's and t he Brass Rail, fam ous
big operations in cw York City, have contributed to
t he fa d of refrigerated show windows, in which th e
displays of m eat, fish, and fowl and vegetable vary
according t o season. Other fo rms of such display are
the fea turing of liquor, where the cellar is celebrated,
or pastries, wh ere baking is a house specialty . And then
there are all t h e processes of hamburger , griddlecake and do-nut making shown directl y in the front
window. Every one of the "glorifried" ham 'n ' eggs
served to patrons in the specialty sub-ty pe houses of
that name, are prepared in full view of the potential
cu tomer looking on from the sidewalk.

E ntrances, the actual doors, obviou sly should b e the
o perative climax of all the attractive and compulsive
efforts put into the ext erior as a whole - a flawlessly
operating springb oard t o the inside. Architect s generally, I should assume, are alread y en ough aware of the
many market ed possibilit ies in full or semi-glass doors,
operating on gravity hinges, e tc., and r esponding like
gelatin to push or pull, that I n eed not enlarge on this
point. However, I should like t o emphasize that wherever possible, in m y own practice, I plan separate outside entrances into bar and restaurant areas under one
roof, as in Sakeles' and Field 's.
A nterooms. These areas will be s trictly defined , of
course, onl y in the larger operation s, p erhaps as foyers,
vestibules, lo unges, et c. In the less elaborate restaurant
t ypes, they tend t o b ecom e simply open space allowances
for circulation and orientation of entering and departin g
traffic; and in these respec ts must b e carefull y calculated, according to seating capacity and internal
circulat ion , to avoid conflict s de trimental t o trade.

The design of Reed 's Cafeteria , New York City, is intended to
give theatrical starring to ifs biggest selling feature, the counter,
with large areas of gloss on both street sides making complete
disclosure of the interior. Self-service and counter-type operations make a particular practice of this , as if to emphasize, with
oil their business and bustle, that no dirt con ever gather in
hidden pockets and corners, as the observer from outside con
readily see for himself.
In the section above, note use of acoustical molerio/, especially functional in self-service operations where customers
handle troys with less finesse than professional bearers. Counter
bock-wall is of tile for cleanliness . Fresh air, circulated from
outlets indicated, returns to exhaust ducts over service counter
lsee sketch page 121!. Marble slob odds front distinctiveness ·
demorks bar and dining areas lsee pion page 1061 . Floors will
be green and while terrazzo. Photo below shows progress as of
June 6 . Siege/, Architect; Ropp , Designer; Chose Construction
Co .. Genera/ Contractors . Sketches by Ernest D. Ropp .

Checkrooms an d cashier-counter fixtures in t hese
paces sh ould be unmistakabl y evident, but, if possible,
not obtrusive. W a h and retiring room s for cust om ers
are sometime provided in anteroom area . Preferably
these facilitie should b e as clo e as possible to dining
room and bar, certainly on th same level at least,
althou gh in man y cases they are t ucked u p or down
stairs to conserve essent ial er vice or dining space. This
is an equilibrium that every architect mu st work out for
himself in each part icular situation .
Alfred Cook Photo
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area capacity, and to circulation allowances for custom ers and service b etween the seat and table combinations finall y adopted. When , within these limitations,
a workable numerica l maximwn has b een calculated ,
th e archilect mus t th en persuade the owner to le t him
make it really effec ti ve with variations and cornbinations among Continental settees, Hollywood se ttees,
PuJlman booth s, and ordinary tables and chairs, whether
tock or custom built. Seating variations cannot be overemphasized and the m os l fortunate architect in this
re pect is the one who e site and given circums tances
permit him to varr his dining-room floor levels, enabling
patrons t o look up or down at their public ea ting
companions. (For example, see proj ect illustrated on
page across.) Such v ariations in level are useful al so in
planning to make dining areas expansible or contractible in kee ping with flu c lua tions of cust om .
Dining-Area Equipment and Materials. Seating: the very
b est booth s and settees, I b elieve, are those cons truc ted
of hardwood frames, coil-spring seats topped with
" air-foam" cu shion , and pring backs with " air-foam"
pads. A popular and serviceable covering is leathere tte.
umerous plastics are now b eing u sed as covering
material, but I b elieve th ey should b e regarded largely
as still experimental. Mohair fabri c is sometimes u sed,
but it is not n early so wear-re istant nor easily cleaned.
Alfred Cook Phot os

Entrance-Area Materials and Equipment. A salutary trend
h ere, I b elieve, is away from uch veneers as porcelain
enamel, and even architectural glass, toward more use
of brick, t erra cotta, cast s tone, t errazzo and marble,
the suitability and proportions of each in any application
to be det ermined by existing building relationships and
the intent and charact er of the particular operation.
Where the novelty t echnique in exterior expression
involves refrigeration - as in Gallagher' s Steak House,
with the raw primary produc t displayed in the front
window - con sideration must b e given to impervious
show-case Linings such as tile, Carrara glass or marble.
And, of course, the surrounding clear glass area m u t
be triple-glazed , or other' ise ad equately insulative.
In designing windows for liquor display, remember
that these item s are high ly subj ec t to pilfer, and must
b e safeguarded in some form of secure enclosure.
Dining Areas. H ere the architec t frequently finds himself
u ing his persuasive utmo t to bring the owner down
from dreams of numerical seating maxima to realistic
fi guring on the nwnber and t ypes of seats most effective
fo r bi kind of bu iness. I b elieve that in an y kind of
operation (excluding the strictly counter-seat), so-called
" Pullman booths," u sed entirel , will accommodate
more customers than any other seating m ethod. This
solution, on the other hand, is obviously s tatic and uninteresting and does not, in m opinion, provide an
effective long-range maximum. Furthermore, the architect , in working with the owner on th e seating question,
must continually b e thinking of relationships to kitchen-
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Left: G/orifried Ham ' n' Eggs , N . Y. City; Samar Construction
Co., Dsnrs . Below: Hollywood settees in Sake/es'; Continental
settees, Pullman booths, along left wall; Rubber tile floor

Ben Schnall Photos

Left: plastic-top, chrome-pedestal table in Hollywood booth at
Tropical Gardens. Curtain is glass fabric ; floor, asphalt tile;
color scheme, red, white and mahogany. Above: table tops in
Field's are plastic " real wood." Certain table units here (not
those in center, see left and right} illustrate the principle of
"deuces," that is basic two-placers that can be almost endlessly
combined, but do not permit space wastage by one or two patrons. Floor is asphalt tile; walls are mahogany wainscot.
Below: restaurant proiect for Florida . Siege/, Architect; Rapp,
Designer. Seating is on rising levels not only for variety and
flexibi lity, but also for picture-window view. Arrangement for
air conditioning outlet and intake system (see section} is considered close lo ideal. Special sketches by Ernest D. Rapp

Se ttee and booth seats hould be at leas t I8 in. deep and
about I8 in. high. Standard booth width for one person
is 26 in. ; for two, 44 in. Back heights seldom should
exceed 4 ft.
Chairs are preferably con truct ed of hardwood frames,
with inner spring units covered b y a la yer of hair and
at least 2 in. of " air.foam," then muslin and top covering. Backs and arms of chairs hould be separated from
seats to prevent debris collec ting. Booth seats and backs,
for like reason, should be remo able.
Tables. Primary considerations here, as with other
furniture, should be wear resis tance and ease of maint enance. Hardwood tops are fine looking, particularly in
" atmo phere" operat ion , but are greatly subj ect t o
stain and cigarette burns and require ceaseless attention.
Thickne of h ard' ood t op should be be tween Ys and
I .Vs in. In re taurants making full use of table cloth ,
unfinished plywood tops are a possibility.
Probably for all-around utility, linoleum or plastic
t op are t he b est pecification , with the latter b eing
particularly impervious to' ear and easily maintained.
The architect , however , should h e certain of what's
beneath the urface. Be t foundations for both linoleum
and pla t ic ar e Ys t o I .Vs-in. plywood panels, with th e
top layer hardwood to prevent ripple in the surface
covering. Lumber hould be kiln-dried and the glue
waterproof. E dging hould be s tainless st eel.
Chrome-pla ted pipe pedestals , of ahou t 4-in. diamet er,
are quite ati fact or . Four-legged tables are no longer
much in evidence, b ecause of the irk omene s of cleaning
around them. B ases are preferably on -so1id piece, the
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heavier and broader, the more stable and desirable.
Tables on carpet should have heavy bases with brow.I
spread.
Floor coverings ma y b e considered under two general
beadings : resilient, including asphalt tile (plain and
grea eproof), pla tic tiles, linoleum and linoleum tile,
rubber tile, ork and carpet ; rigid, including glazed
tile, quarr til e, magnesium composition, colored concret e, t errazzo and slate. Bases for the resilient typ es
must b e smooth and even (nail b ead and grains of sand
will how up under rubber tile, blemisb;ng the wax
finish ; uneven flooring will cause crack in asphalt
tile). A well-laid double wood floor is usually successful
with resilient types; also, smooth concre te.
Asphalt tile gives long wear for low cost , and i much
le subject Lo chair and table-leg inden talion than
linoleum. Ob iously the greaseproof variet y is preferable
for res taurant u e. It is a vailable in a wide range of
colors in three grades, of which " D eluxe" afford the
b es t election. Ea sies t obtainable izes, currently, are
9 b y 9-in. squares, and 9 b y 4-in. strips for borders and
divisions. Thi kness of Yi6 in. i recommended for wood
ba es; Vs in. , for concret e.
Plastic tiles give long grease-, acid-, and prac ticall y
waterproof wear in a wid e v arie ty of colors, but are at

pre cnt s till hard to gel in quantity. The re in type , in
my experience, gi e b e l performance.
Linoleum is again available in many colors and
patterns, and with burlap backing, the onl y type to
be con idered for re taurant u e. It t ends to disintegrate
under tanding water and excessive beat; in the e
resp ect th " lino tile " (oil-bonded finish) are a major
improvem ent.
Ruhber tile, in m y opinion, is the b es t looking and
among the bes t wearing of all the resilient t ype . It is
also a great aid in acou s tical treatment.
Carpet, of cours , is the riches t appearing and most
resilientl y luxuriou of all overings, and the most
e pensive. In general, I might sa y that both wool and
wor t ed Wilton are preferable to V elvets and Axminsters
where hea vy traffic i expected. Chenille weave are
woven eamle up to 30 ft., in width, have great
turdine , luxuriou ne , and variet y in color and
de ign.
Quany tile, among the rigid floorings, is prac ticalJy a
must for Ta ern " atmo phere." It is extrem ely durable
and easily cleaned.
Terrazzo is probabl th mo t durable and effortles ly
maintained of all materials, withstanding wear almost
like solid marble. In addition, the marble chip can b e
"compo ed" in patterns and color effects. Size of the
pattern quares is important; th e smaller they are with
more division trips, the b e tter chance of contraction
and expan sion without cracking.
Almost all the foregoing flooring t y pe are benefitted
b y faithful waxing, which seal the urface and help
maintain the original colors.
Wall-Finish materials to ubstantial degree may b e
con idered as extensions of floor coverings, since many
of these, like t errazzo and the v arious tiles, natural and
ynthetic, are used effectively in such application,
particularl y in self-service and counter operations. Also
varieties of the table-top plas tics are a vailable, in special
' all color pattern and " realwood" t extures, for counter
fronts and wainscoting. All of these materials can

Top : ceiling in Field's is of stone-type acoustical tile, fissured
surface; draperies ore by Dan Cooper; Adler Construction
Co., Genern l Contractors. Below: decorations and murals in

Tropical Gardens were designed by W inold Reiss, executed by
Imperial Painting Co.; Karl Egger was the General Contractor.
Note in photo, right, the "deuce " principle in Continental settee

Ben Schnall Photos
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" take it" and are easily maintained, absolutely indispensable qualities along with " attractiven ess" in
restaurant specification.
For the fancier operation , hardwood ply paneling,
varnished or lacquered , still rates high in withstanding
time and abuse, though requiring frequ ent refinishing.
This material, where curved surfaces are a factor, can
b e ver y costly and, in this respect , the flexible ven eers
on canvas or m etal effec t great aving. A n ewcomer
among these (on m etal) has t h e further advantage of
flexibility without wood filler.
Acoustical materials are conditioned b y legal restrictions in certain m etropolitan areas; for example, in
Class I buildings, fire-resistant materials must b e used
throughout; in Class III, 50 p er cent of materials may
he combustible, but not to exceed 3000 sq. f-t:.
Acoustical tile of th e stone t ype comes in both plain
and fissured surfaces. Paint (other than water-base)
causes appreciable loss in sound-absorbing efficien cy.
P erforated acoustical tile comes in both fire-resistant
and combus tible forms, in two thicknesses for varying
conditions; can b e painted repeatedl y.
Perforated cement asbestos board with " rock-wool" or
glass-fiber filler pads also can b e painted.
Offending restaurant noises center at a frequency
of about 512; any material select ed should have a high
sound-absorbing coefficient at this cyclic rate.
A ir Conditioning, as a dining-area factor, is discussed
under this h eading in the kitchen planning section.
Above: front door of Tropico/ Gordens illustrotes the principle
in bar design of compulsive expression on the exterior, proclaiming but not disclosing the functions within . Below, left: bar
in Field 's is set apart from dining area by dropped ceiling and
open fin-an d- fl uted-gloss partition ; dome lighting is cold-cathode

BARS

F not m

ORT~IGHT

'.1isc1osure in this department is definiLel y
keepmg, ev en where the service is offered in
connection with a self-service res laurant such as R eed 's
(see page 99 and. plan, page 106) . Although prominent
citizens may properly as ert they " have nothing to hide"
in occasional t emperate indulgen ce, still they don' t
really like to do it on manifest exhibition. For this reason
the exterior:of Tropical_Garden ( ee page 97, as well as
photo above), though striving for attractiveness and
compulsion in line with principles for the rest a urant
front, has much smaller window areas, with curtains as
a rule n early drawn, to reveal very little to the street of
the activities and personages inside. Still the front should
express, as Tropical Gardens attempts, particularly in
the doorway, the essential nature and charact er of the
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Sake/e 's bar front and stools are covered in a red plastic material,
padded. Bar top , display frames and paneling are of Mexican
mahogany. Ceiling is Burgundy; walls ore a deep red, to give
warmth and intimacy in an unusually spacious bar area . Above
for end of the bar, note balustrade of mezzanine dining space

Below: checkered bar front in Solly
Krieger's, New York City, is padded
maroon and beige leatherette; top is
Mexican mahogany. Step in lieu of
usual bar foot-rest gives variety

In both Solly Krieger's and Field's Bar (below) , glassware and bottles ore
given emphatic ploy as essentially decorative bar-area elements, with bu/lettype spotlights focussing directly on them . Fie/d 's bar front provides a variation
in use of striped mahogany plywood; top is a so/id slab of Mexican mahogany.
Dropped ceiling, which not only gives bar intimacy but conceals conduit and
air conditioning ducts, is of stone-type acoustical tile with o fissured surface
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operation, proj ecting all possible inducem ents to make
th e customer enter.
F ield's Bar (photos on page preceding and left,
b elow) how how this area may b e eque tered, to give
it t h e required air of intimacy and privacy, from the
dinin g a rea , at the sam e time maintaining all possible
feelin g of spaciousn ess in fairly close overall quarters.
Sake1e' Bar (photos, left) , a genuinely pacious area, is
separated from the main dining room ( ee pages 98 and
100) b y an existing structural wall. Still, in this large
space with a high ceiling, the essential feeling of intimacy
is ought through use of warm dark colors and subdued
lightin g.
Ceiling h eight wa al o a problem in Tropical Gardens
(right), this b eing a foll 16 ft. , with walls only 20 ft.
apart. The bar canopy, in conjunction with cove lighting
o er Winold R eiss's mural on tb e wall opposite, most
ei:Onomically reduces thi ungainl y dimension to an
apparent 10 ft. , with ever y thing above almost comple tely blacked out. Moreover, this device effec tively
set off the bar area from the dining regions, with food
h ere a subordinate service to liquor.

Tropical Gardens bar front, directly above, 1s red leatherette
with mahogany top. The same materials were used on the bor o f
Lottie 's Dogwood Room !below, left} , New York City, where the
problem was to provide on intimate new bar in on existing room
with a set ·'atmosphere. ·· This was accomplished by a suspended ceiling and special lighting fixtures in the domes , similar
to ·'pin points,·· for low intensity. Photo top, left, is of service
bar at Cafe W ienicke, New York City; patterns are linoleum cutouts on plywood. Below is the W ienicke patron 's bar. Siegel,
Architect; Rapp, Designer, for all jobs on these two pages
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Plan of Sake/e 's, directly above, shows bar and dining areas
demarked by existing wall . Dotted line indicates mezzanine
with two dining areas especially adapted for private parties.
Rear portion of main dining room1can be screened off during
lulls. Bar and dining areas in Field 's, upper right, though more
closely associated, are still distinct. Plan of Reed 's Cafeteria,
right, depends largely on relationship of counter to kitchen
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Left: awkward arrangement of existing columns had to be overcome in providing intimate
bar with hung ceiling for Lottie 's Dogwood Room . Above· plan of Tropical Gardens
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NEW " OUT-OF-DOORS " CAFE
OYSTER AND LIQUOR BARS
Grison's Steak House, San Francisco
Hertzka & Knowles, Architects

AKING space from two adjoining shops on Pacific
Avenue, the architects have added, to the facilities of
this renowned steak-and -chop house, new sea food and
liquor bars, a cocktail lounge, and dining room giving
the illusion of an out-of-doors cafe, with its vine-covered
trellis and murals suggestive of Palm Springs. The
problem was " to provide attractions for new customers,
without frightening away or offending old t rade."
Walls are knotty pine, stained dark; covering suggest-

T

ing brick was designed by Van Luit. Ceiling is knotty
pine and acoustical board, painted blue. Display case of
oyster bar is copper and glass, with blue background
wall on which are mounted crab and oyster shells
gathered from local beaches. Top of cocktail bar is
Scotch wool-plaid, made impervious to burns and
stains with plastic impregnation; trim is copper. W.
Adrian was Engineer; Elizabeth Banning, was the
Color Consultant.
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NEW HORIZON ROOM
CONTINENTAL HOTEL
Chicago, Ill.

Holabircl & Root, Architects
Hedri ch- Blessing Ph otos

N

providing n ew horizons for this bar and restaurant,

I t he architects have carried the mirror t echnique to
points of unusual refin em ent. In the main dining area
(photo at top), primordial creatures are depict ed directly
on the glass, set into a mural of their natural habitat
under a broad overhang of plast er canopy . The motif is
echoed in the bar, where the canopy has less formality,
and jungle vegetation flanks a mirror left clear to
r eceive the images of s tool-top patrons. A three-st ep
descent reach es the interconnecting dining area .
Front of bar is a field of padded black patent leather,
against which are set 2-in. yellow-leather buttons.
Bar t op and back-bar working surfaces are plastic.
Base is black and white t errazzo with brass dividers.

BAR AND RESTAURANT
FOR HOTEL MCALPIN
New York City

Kahn ancl Jacobs, Architects

~

NE? and carried out as ~a,rt of t~ e major overhaul-

P mg

given to th e M c lpm s entire fir t floor - to
receive the Crawford Clothing chain' n ew headquarters
store and arcad e (see pages 90- 95) - thi bar and
restaurant ha given immense lift to the hotel bu ine s.
Major feature i a 90-ft. erpentine bar, with a .front
of wood intar ia b y Hildre th M eiere. Back-bar murals
of glass-and-marbl e mo aic, repre enting th e nation's
four principal geographical region , are al o b y M eiere.
Michael L. Radoslovich , architect in the office of Kahn
and Jacobs, coordinated all the M c !pin renovation .

Bar entrance 1s off 34th Street; marquee al lop of photograph

is that of Hotel's main entrance. In photo below, ceiling cove
lighting is cold-cathode; bar cove hos regular fluorescent lubes
Ben Schnall Photos
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Paneling in bar a/cove lleft) and main area /be/ow, left) is
flexible plywood on meta/, mahogany finish . Floor is black and
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white terrazzo with stainless-steel dividers . Entrance off hotel
lobby (below, right) is faced with Colorado Colorosa marble

111

FOR DAY AND EVENING SERVICE IN A DEPARTMENT STORE
H. S. Manchester, Inc., Madison, Wis.

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Architects

112

doubt operation i unu ual for a department s tore
b y da y erving store customer , for the most part,
and in thee ening, gen eral outside patronag . Opening
al 10:00 ever y morning and clo ing at 9:00 p.m., it
offers four ba ic ervice : Jun heon, afternoon t ea, preHI

T-
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Smith -Wollin Photos

Photos left and below show views of State Capitol and grounds
afforded by the Manchester Madison Room, ''unequalled by
any other restaurant on Capitol Square, and particularly impressive at night." Draperies are by Angelo Testa ; furniture is

J U L Y 1947

natural-finish birch; light-brown grospoint carpel covers dining area . View above shows street-entrance vestibule, with
checkroom, left, and settees for waiting patrons. Note ''Running
Men '' wallpaper at right; background wall is deep brown
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Symbol, left, designed by Rainey Bennett,
appears on the menu covers, chino, flatware ,
place mots, match-folders, Petri-dish osh
tro ys, ond os o free-standing wall fixture
ogoinst the " Running Men" background
Isee top photo, page across} . The two
· 'M's", on compass axis, suggest Madison
as the hub of the state, and Manchester's,
near to the Capitol, as the center of the city

Smith-Wollin Photos

theater upper , and full dinners. It is one of the fir t
pha es to reach completion in Manches ter's consid erable
building-and-alteration program.
Located on the second floor of the s tore's ne' addition, the restaurant has one entrance directl y from
selling ar as, and another b s tairs from th e s tree t.
During shopping hours, only the store entrance is open,
to dra' traffic through the elling department ; in
the evening, access i from th e s treet alone. The consequence is a da ytime patronage predominant! . of
women , with a much greater representation of m en at
night, requiring th e general de ign to have appeal in
both directions, with avoidance of an atmosphere too
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" tea-roomy." Another design requirement was that
decor b e k e ed to Madi on's out-of-door 'and sports
way of living.
In thi pirit, the s tairwell slab wall i covered with
" Running Men" wall paper, a Danish import designed
b y Kirby ; the sa:me motif appear on the menu covers,
b y Chicago artist Rainey Bennett (see top page 112).
The slab ' all of natural-finish white ash , b efore the
kitchen entrance, features depic tion of a major regional
port, and in the s tree t-entrance vestibule, casein
paintin gs, also b y Mr. Bennett, show scenes around
Madi on: the lake, State Capitol building, and oth er
feature of his torical and porting interest .

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

Photos on this page show stair entrance from
street, right, and entrance from department
store selling areas, below, with folding
screen closed for night operation . Table
lamps fright, see also page 1101 were designed and executed by lsomu N oguchi;
gooseneck fixtures !below/ by Kurt Versen .
Store-entrance and kitchen walls are gray;
ceilings, oyster-white acoustical plaster
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In the pion above, seating is provided for
160. Restroom facilities for men and women

are convenient of store entrance; checkroom ,
used mostly at night, is directly opposite
street entrance. The kitchen and service areas
show many features certified by experts (see
pages 110-121) , with distinct '' In" and ''Out"
doorways, efficient fixture layout and convenient employee facilities
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RENAISSANCE AT RIKER 'S
Broadway ancl 104th St. New York City
By Daniel Laitin, A.I.A.
HIS

newest link in the Riker's chain presents almost

Tall the unique problem s usually confronting an archiLi o nel Freedman: Pic to rial Services Ph o tos

t ect with a stool-type restaurant on his boards.
In the first place, the allowed space for such operations
is always about as big as a postage stamp. In a tightly
limited area, the architect must somehow manage to
fit most of the amenities of a large restaurant, n ever
losing sight of the fact that cleverness and tricks of
design must always b e subordinate to "Operation Food."
Dish es must b e cooked and brought to the customer
with dispatch, yet looking attractive. And " turnover"
in this t yp e of eatery is the key to its su ccess or failure.
This unit is in a hotel with access from the lobby .
Employee locker facilities, storage of canned goods,
compressors, et c., were relegated to the cellar. evertheless, it took considerable juggling and slide-rule
manipulation to fit all the n ecessary equipment into the
tight space, and still come out with seats for 32 paying
occupants. It has long b een accepted that no waitress
can serve more than 10 customers with proper efficiency,
so three U -shape counters were used, with two places
at the far end near the hotel entrance for b ellhop service.
Th e girls at this station call their orders on a speaker
and pick them up a minute or two later on a conveyor
b elt, which returns soiled dishes to the washer.
Th e owners gave the architect complet e freedom in
the design, m erely stipulating that h e use some panels
of glass mosaic, seemingly de rigueur for New York
restaurants just now. Lately, the orgy of abortive
misuse of glass mosaic, an intrinsically b eautiful mat erial and expen sive, too ($7.00 a sq. ft. ), has caused
conscientious architect s to writhe and fume. This
opportunity to do something about it could not be
muffed! Artist Max Spivak, a glass mosaic expert with
an imagination like Miro and a sense of color precision
like Stuart Davis, accepted the challenge and came up
with several delightful and colorful abstract s. The
architect and artist b elieve that h ere they have brought
art out of the museum and onto the street t o b e judged
forthrightly and critically b y the public. The response
to th ese frequently misunderstood spatial fantasies
has b een t errific. One customer marvelled at the fact
th at the shapes took on n ew charact er each time she
came in t o eat.
The vibrant colors of the abstract s are keynotes for
the interior color schem e, which includ es spinach green,
carrot red and butter yellow. Ceramic mosaic tile on the
rear wall and b ehind the tainless s teel equipm ent is
matt black . Cold-cathode cove lighting gives smooth
primary light dis tribution, and bullet-typ e hanging
refl ect ors supply incandescent light where n ecessary to
give the food its proper colors for good appetite.
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RESTAURANT LIGHTING WITH SLE IGHT -OF -HAN D
By Thomas Smith Kelly, Chairman, N. Y. Section, l.E.S.
implications are that the
practi ce of lighting ·t ends
more and more in the direction of an
exactl y quantitati ve science. Probably
this is mos t true in cases of laboratories
or libraries, where critical eeing t asks
are the fac tors of first importance. H owever, in restaurants and bars, the rather
unscientific factor of " atmosphere" is a t
least equally ponderable. trict standards of visibility come closest to b eing
all-important in kitchen ar eas, and in
cafet eri as and luncheonettes, where customers select food directl y as "m erchandise," rather than from a menu. But
otherwise, restaurant lighting experts
not only must be m ethodical technicians,
but must know the t echniques of theater
and stage-se t, and downri ght sleightof-hand!
All practitioners do well, of course, t o
start within the framework of recommended lighting levels, such as those
publish ed b y I.E .S., or by the larger
manufacturers. Quoting a cross-sectional
example: " for restaurants, lunchrooms,
and cafeterias, it is recommended that
corridors b e provided with 5 f. c. ; dining
room areas, with 10 f. c.; kitchens, pantries and serv ing areas, with 20 f. c.
Displays, 50 f. c." .
But, firs t, on a particular j ob, the
lighting expe1·t must familiarize himself
a.bsolittely with every dimension, surface,
U RRENT

C gener al

material, color and other architectural
s pecification involved in the areas to b e
li ghted. In addition to the tool of light.
source intensity, there is that of wlor;
and in addition to both, there are man y
traps for the unwary in the way of their
use. There are exce sive brightness contrast s to b e avoided b etween light and
dark surfaces (anything over 10 to 1 is
very questionable); and mirrors and
other specular surfaces must be guarded
to prevent reflected glare, inimical to
cu tomer mood and comfort.
Color, in this mood res pect, is most
important. Among the major reasons for
fluorescent lighting's popularity is its
efficiency of lumen output, and the m ost
efficient o( all fluorescent v arieties is the
so-called "daylight" lamp. But under
this source alone, with its red spectrum
deficiency, restaurant operators and
customers find their coffee looking gra y,
their roast b eef, anemic; and ladies'
make-ups, de-glamorized.
Speaking generall y, the incande cent
lamp is the best source of light where
food and facial complexions are concerned, since it provides tbe complete
solar spectrum. Frequently it works well
in this connection simply as a mixing
element with fluorescent. F or showcases,
glass-faced refrigerators, etc., oft white
fluorescent may b e used, producing
satisfactor y color values, and at the same

time less heat against the refri gerant
than equal-wattage incande cent.
\Vhatever the m ean chosen for various uses and effects, modifications will
surely b e n ece sary in recommended area
levels. For example, in a dining room
where the atmosphere is to b e strictly
intime, tabular recommendations of 10
f. c. may be way out of line.
R egarding intensity calculations in
general, it is u ually wise, in early planning stages, to figure on overli ghting,
since intensities as a rule can more easily
b e reduced than increased, once a job is
complet ed. IDtimately, of course, even
in self-service operations where intimacy
and r elaxation are not of the first order,
avoidance of too much light in an y area
is the one absolute rul e to b e laid down.
But at the outset, lighting experts cannot really anticipate what owner s will
judge iu the end to be the effect s that
they want, nor what refinements the
architect or decorator will make in ceilings, walls, flooring, table tops, draperies, etc., adding to the final problem s of
light r eflection and absorption.
In his overall approach to the possibilities of a particular assignment, the
lighting expert will certainly prescribe
nothing that does not harmoniously
complement the architect 's efforts and
effects, nor those of the decorator. He
will start with tbe exterior in prescribing

Lighting at far end of Sakele 's main dining room is designed ta supplement globes in drawing customer circulation into this area
Ben Schnall Photos
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Drawing, left, shows mezzanine dining oreo in
Hutton's , N . Y. City Ip/on below} . Coves give
height under low ceiling; table lamps, wall
brackets also divert notice from this dimension .
Right: opposite effect at Tropical Gardens

10

15

Above, left: in Hutton's bar '' pin-hole· · proiectors, centered over table and bar tops, give
areas of intimate ''isolation ." In main dining room, right, coves supply chief light, with
two chandeliers for sparkle. Lowered area, under ducts , hos ·'pin-hole·· system . In pion,
R represents pin-holes; S, surface mounted; U, indirect urns. H. H. Siegel, Architect; E. D.
Ropp, Designer. Thomas Smith Kelly, Lighting Consultant
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for architeclura l auraction, and for internal features of compulsion. possibl y a
chandeuer or illuminated mmal, magnetically v isibl e to ou tsid e ob ervers.
!eight-of- band makes ils ultimate
contributio n in lighting for concealment,
such as throwin g displeasing but unavoidable trn ctural featmes into obscurity, b y accelltuating a ttracti ve points of
interest. An exa mpl e is ill Tropical
Gardens (see a l o pages 92 a nd 95)
where ligbtillg effec ts are instrnmental
in reducing a di proportionate 16-Ct.
ceiling to an apparent 10.
But h ere al o, th e lightin g exper l mus t
be wary. The priuciple o [ architecturally
built-in lighting is generally ound , ·but
mistakes, or devices th a t lo e their
charm, are ex pensi,·e to correct. Coves
particu]arl y ca n be disappointing. Remember tbat en~ u with a m atte-finish
ceilin g it is diffi cult to get from coves an
advantage much grea ter th a n three t o
one. That is, t o ge t a smoo th sp read
across a 5-ft. ce ilillg. th e coYe on either
sid e must he at least a foot do\\ n from
the ceiling line (allo"-ing for necessar y
ovedap) .
The expert wh o hears in miml these
admonitions, and calcula tes all his factors with precision and imagination. still
ca nnot be confid ent o[ his resuhs w1til
t ested again t imblic reactioll . Lighting,
like architecture itself. can be correctl y
executed according to every technical
and artistic canon and till fall resoundingly flat before popular judgment.
C lose to supreme achie,-ement. I tbink,
is in a job recently offered to a prominent lady decora tor"s apprai a l. " It'
perfectly charming,·· he said, '"but where
are your light ?'' be was an wered
by the flipping of a switch. plunging th e
room into darkness.
My own fa,-orite incandesce nt tools
are lh e PAR 38, th e R-40, and th e T-10
refl ector bowca e lam ps. ,. limlin e,"
am ong the flu orescents. gi ' es longer
lube lengths wilb mailer diame ter ,
instant start. variety of intensilies, and
th e substantial si ngie contact base is a
big improvemetlt onr the fragile bi-pin.
"Circline" i a grea t help in bar and
restaurant lightin g where curve are a
fa ctor. Cold-cathode Auore cent s are
more useful in decora tive and clisplay
applications th an "·here 'i ibility is a
prime consid era lion (less lum en output
per running foot). IL also requires ca refol
planning a nd installation for it h ighvoltage operation, hut has th e advanta ge
of longer li fe, co mpared with hot ca thodes. It is very sa tisfactory, in a nriety
of shapes, lengths and colors, for use ill
domes, coves, along curved partitions,
and with dropped ceilings of va r ious
irregular shapes.
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RESTAURANT KITCHENS
Material for this section was supplied by Herman H. Siegel,
Architect; Harry Greitzer, Viking Kitchen Equipment Co.;
Samuel Greenspan, Nathan Straus-Duparquet, Inc., with all
photographs from the latter. Data on ventilation and air conditioning is from Peter Frank~ Armo Cooling & Ventilating Co.

Photo at right shoVv"S Ga rde Manger section in kitchen of the
Mayflower Hotel, W ashington , D. C. , executed by StrausDuparquet Foreground: bread warmer; behind, sea food bar
Reni Ph otos

T

has been , aid Lha t the restaurant

I architect's job is to attract custom ers;
after tJiat it is up to th e operator to
hang on to th em with good food and ser vice. But the architect bas a manifest
rcs ponsibilily here, t oo. Bad plaaning in
this dep arlment results no t only in loss
of custom, but in excessive china breakage, loss o[ silverware, spoiled food ,
acti ons by th e Board of H ealth , and
munerous vexations to the h elp, with
consequ ent loss o f their efficiency and
even hire.
Essentiall y every kitchen area, for
all r estaurant types, conforms to ce1·tain
basic r equirem ents, and to an ideal plan
of layout and i·elationships amon g the
indisp ensab le fun ctions: r eceipt and
stora ge of food , preparalion , cooking,
service, and utensilry washing. It is
difficult, however, to be statisti cal regarding proportions of total area required
for th ese operations to total dining space.
It hould b e obvious from the preceding
Buildin g T ypes S tud y that require-

m ents at Sakele's, offering full -course
m enus of wide selection, are vastly differ ent Crom those in Tropical Gardens,
whei-e food is almost an incidental serv ice to liquor. It is possible simpl y to say
that kitchen and se1·vice areas, in currently successful operations, are occupy·
ing between 50and100 p er cent th e total
area of dining spaces, with increasiag
t end ency toward the top figure, to accommodate all the provisions recomm ended b y experts for smooth effi ciency.
First consideration, in establishing
the layout and relationship of kitch en
a nd service areas, must b e unimpeded
one-way traffic of all personnel. Waitei·s
should enter the kitch en from dinia g
areas, and leave b y separate doors,
ideally operating b y "magic-eye" in the
one aecessary direction . A waiter entering from the dining room, presumabl y
with a load of dirty dishes, should come
immediately upon the washing section,
where h e deposits his tray, proceedin g
th en to pick up new orders. Next in line

Below, left: Hot Food Area in Mayflower kitchen , with warming
units in close-up . Right: Mayflower dish and glass washing
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should be the Garde A-Ianger, or salad,
sandwich , cold m eat and sea food
section. After this, the H ot Food Area,
adjacent to ranges a nd cooking equipmrnt, followed b y the dessert, p astry
and b everage section, the last b efor e r etL1m to the dining room. Prep aration ,
storage and receipt areas should b e
entirely distinct from all the above, with
the latte1· adjacent t o outside deliver y
entrances. However, all ecti ons, distinct
or integrated, mu t b e closely related for
convenience and effi ciency, p referabl y
contiguous or with adeqna le m eans of
vertical communicati on.
Basic equipment for the Dishwasbing
Area includes : shelves or led ges on the
soiled clisb table to re t tr ays for unloadin g; preliminary oaking inks; pre-flushing equipment to carry off th e loosened
swill , p ermitting .lon ge1· op eration of
washing machines without ch a nge of
water. Glass washing equipment should
b e of the brusb type, wilh a seri es of
gentle slid es below Lable level to assist in

section, showing exhaust hoods over washing machines; stacking
baskets for glasses. Service tables contain trays beneath
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Reni Photo

Left. washing equipment in Restaurant of Nomm ·s Dept. Store,
Brooklyn ; Morris Lapidus , Architect; kitchen, Straus-Ouparquet.
basket- tacking of glasses as they emerge
from the washer. A s ilver-washin g machine is now available which cleans by
means of a t·evolving ban·el, filled witb
small metal pellets. In addition, tliis
equipment sterilizes and burnishes,
requiring no drying.
Efficient new equipme nt fot· tlie Garde
Manger section includes mechanically
refrigerated units for salad, cold meats
and sea food, to be liooked in very economically with the main refrigeration
system. Of great advantage here, as in
other pick-up sections, are counterweighted units permitting the stacking
within of dishes and trays; only the top
two or three protrude above table level,
regardless of the many or few pushing
up from beneath. These units can be
cooled or heated, and insnre tninimum

Note soaking sink and pre-flush for swill. Right: Mayflower
preparation equipment; note vegetable parer at far end of sinks

exposure of the dishes or trays contained.
For the Hot Food Area, incessant refinements in pressure cookers and kettles, baking and roasting ovens are more
and more obtainable. Unit s to keep food
warm until serving are almost indispensable; one type of she!I unit, for installation above th e cook's table, is d esigned
to hold complet e orders. Its upper ti er
has an insulated core and convex bottom, returning heat from the lower tier
on which th e food is placed. R emovable
grease filtet·s in range hoods are a great
convenience in this section.
General provisions for kitchen and
service areas should include: rounded
corners and cove bases; welded stainlesssteel surfaces (nuts and bolts are great
dirt collectors); ramps in place of st eps,
if changes in level ca nnot possibly be

Be/ow, left: Mayflower cooking equipment; soup kettle in left foreground; behind, pressure
vegetable cooker; at right is box for prepared fish, with small drawer for scallops, etc.
Photo at right shows unit for booth-service utensils . coffee, water, etc. at Namm' s
George W. Nuckols Photo
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avoided; impervious floors, walls, and
even ceilings (see discussion of materials,
pages 97- 103); fl oor drains for daily
hosings; at least 20 f.c. of light at working levels; such conveniences, where possible, as walk-in boxes with electrical
germ-killing devices and magic-eye operation; and, of course, such emplo yeemorale maintainers as locker-t oilet-restroom facilities and adequate ventilation
in all regions.

Ventilation one/ Air Conditioning
Prime purposes of a restaurant's
ventilating system are the removal of
foul air and heat from kitchen areas, and
the prevention of these in dining spaces.
Bad-air exhausti on should take place as
close as possible to points of origin.
Range hoods preferably should be no
more than 6 ft. above the floor; dishwashing machines should have hoods
over each opening. Construction of all
hoods sliould be such that there is a
narrow curtain of high velocity air
around the exhaust perimeter.
With any extensive exhaust system,
a positive supply of replaceme"ut air
must be provided (relying for this, to
any considerable degree, on haphazard
filtration through doors and windows,
makes many difficulties). A controlledintake balance should provide a little
more air supplied than exhausted in
dining areas, " -itb the reverse holding for
kitchens. This maintains a slight flow of
air from the dining areas, in one direction
toward the kitchen to repel odors, and
in the other toward the street, to 1_)Ievent drafts. Also, this replacement air
should be heated. One method is simply
preheating to room temperature, for
preventing cold drafts; anothei· is to
make it the principal heat carrier, eliminating radiators. Protective measures
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Plan top, left, is kitchen and counter layout in Reed's Cafeteria (see also pages 99 and
1061 . Inset photo at top , right, with plan o f Riker's /see also page 116! , is actually equipment at Namm 's, but illustrates means of intercommunication between counter and kitchen ,
essential to this type of operation . Drawing directly above, left, shows prevention of
·'short circuiting" in operating air conditioning with counter-hood exhaust. Plan at right,
directly above, is kitchen of Field 's Restaurant and bar (see also pages 98-106)

must be t a ken to pre,·ent fre ezing o(
heatin g-coil co nd ensat e at below 32° F.
Air-conditioning factor vary according to restaurant types. It is pos ible
that in seli-service and counter operations, t emperature and humidity will be
kept at lower general levels o( difference,
between in ide and outside, than in

JULY 1947

restaurants where patrons stay lon,ger.
Automatic control is very important,
particularl y in cafeterias and luncheonettes, with th ei1· rapid changes of occupancy and short, heavy loads during
p eak p eriods. To meet these fluctuations,
compressors are probabl y the t yp e of
re frigeration source most generally u sed .

10

lt is usuall y good prac ti ce, when
ext ernal conditions warrant, to use outside air entirely for conditioning yst ems.
Othenvi e, just enough out ide air is
introduced to maintain the balances described previou ly, with the main body
recirculated. R eplaceable-type filters
a1·e most practical for both air conditioning and vent ilating purposes.
Inlets for air-conditioning and ve ntilation must be calculated carefull y,
not only to avoid draf-ts but to prevent
short-circuitin g of air-circulation t o
exhaust openin gs.
lso general a rchitectural schemes must b e studi ed for
harmony o( outlets with room shapes and
seating plan . A h armonious example, in
this respect , is illustrated on page 101.
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THE DRAWING OF ACCURATE CURVES
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By Sterling M . Palm, Architect

ha ndling o ( cur ved a nd d ouble
Tcur ved
sur faces has long b ee n
HE

co mm onpl ace in Lhe shi pbui ldin g, a ut omoti ve a nd a irplane industri c-.
Although such surfaces ha ve no l
appea red so frequentl y in arc hitectural design, th ey a rc beco ming more
a nd more apparent in co ntemp orary
des ign. It is not th e inte nt o ( Lhc
prese nt d iscussio n to go into Lhc
meth od of such surface delin eati o n,
bu t a brief s tatement of th e basic
principle pro,-id es a good s t artin g
po int.
A cun-ed surface, Lo b e a s moo th
urfacc, ,,ithout humps or de pre:>sionR, mu L be so for med th a t a sectio n th rough th e surface will be projected as a ··smooth" reg ul a r cur ve
in Lhat pl a ne. A cur ve Lo be "sm oo tb "
m ust be such th a t Lhe ra te o ( cur vat ure, or radius, a l a ny p oint does no t
ch ange too rap idl y with res pec l to
the ra te o f cun a ture at a ny adjace nt
poi nt. ny curve " hi ch will p erfectly
mee t Lhis requ irement wiU b e found
to he a ··conic·· of so me t yp e, or a
co mbin a tion of coni cs. Thus a review
of Lhe characteristics of t he coni es
is csse n Li al to th e stu dy of surfaces.
T he s tud y of these cur ves also
pro,-ides a valu able t ool for Lh e
deli nea ti o n o( cur ves of a ny t y pe a nd
h ave a num ber of p rac ti cal a pplica ti ons in architec tu ra l or engineerin g
work . One mi gbL ve nture to s lat e
t h a t any curve wh ich is pleasin g Lo
th e eye wo ul d be a co ni c or co mbin at ion o f co nics, "hich mi ght in iLself
be ind ucement enough to in vite so me
study.
A ··conic"' may be defin ed as a n~·
curve fo rm ed by t he intersecti o n of a
plane wilb a r ight circular co ne. R eferring to F ig. 1, iL is evid ent Lha L a n
i nfinite va ri ety of CLLr ves is possible,
dep endent on Lhe slop e of th e sid es o f
th e co ne, Lhe slope of th e cullin g

PL.A :..i E "8 ' (CUTS BOTM

s.rc:.ii;s 01= CONE)· E.LLIPSE.

BASE OF
Q I OHT
CIRCULAR
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PLANE • E." (ANY INTER·
MEDIATE PLANE) CONIC 01= INTtr.? ·

MEDI ATE 1YPE

..._

PLANE "C "(PARALLEL TO
...._
ELEMENT OF CON E:) - PARABO LA
PLANE ~ o " (PARALLE:L ro AXIS) -

1=10 . I

~Y'PER B OLA

plane, and th e relatio n b etween th e
cuttin g plane and the axis of the co ne.
All of th e co nics de cribed b y
p la nes A t o D in Fig. 1 are famili ar
cur ves, possible of imp le m athematical description and analys is.
There are, in additi on, aLl infrniLe
number of intermedj a te conic p rodu ced by the intersection of pla ne
E with the cone, approa bin g one
or o Lber of th e basic t yp es, a nd each
pos ible o ( m a thematica l analysis.
Although the mathem ati cs o ( the
coni cs forms a n intere tin g s tud y, n o
space will be devo ted t o it h ere. We
are p rim aril y interes ted in a n und ers la nclin g o f the co nditions differen tiatin g one cur ve from a no th er, a nd in a
practical a pplica ti on o ( th e principles
involved. F ortunately these principles
a re extrem ely simple and entirely
ge neral in nature. To a nyo ne famili a r
with Lhe procedure it hould no lo nger
b e necessary t o refer t o a handboo k
t o refr esh one' s m emory as t o the
m ethod of co ns tructing a p arabola
or hyperbola ; for these, t ogeth er wilh
a n ellipse or even a circle, can all
be co nstructed b y Lhe sam e imple
p rocess.
In th e latter pa rt o( thi discussion I will, for th e benefit of th ose
interest ed, develop a proof of the
m eth od about t o b e described . H oweve r, for Lhose wh o just wish so mething for read y re ference, it wi ll onl y
he necessary to fo llow Lhe procedure
o utli ned in F igs. 3 t o 7 inclu ive.
F ig. 2 is introdu clory, but hows
clearly the entire proced Lu·e necessary fo r the de termin a ti o n o ( a ny o ne
point on th e cur ve, de' elop ed t o
grea ter length in F ig. 3.
lt ca n b e sho wn Lh a L every co ni c
or second-degree cur ve ca n b e de termined, given a ny o ne o f Lhc fo llowing
fi ve set s of conditions:
Case l. One point and two p ointslopes (direction of tangent).
Case II. Three p oints a nd o ne
point-slop e.
Case III. Five points.
Case TV. Two points and a pointslop e-curvature.
Case V . A point-slop e a nd a pointslope-cur vature.
Cases I V a nd
wi ll no l he discussed as their treatment would require more sp ace Lh a n warra nted .
F ig. - illustrat es th e method o f det enu111111 g a ix th p oint o n a co nic
give n fi ve p oints (C ase UC). In prncticc it ge r~e r a l l y wi ll b e fo und th a t

one or two ta nge nts a re known, t oge ther with one or t wo points of
tangency a nd with a 11 additi onal
point or points o n th e cur ve ava ilaLle, so th a t Cases I a nd H a bove will
be fo und to be th ose mos t generally
usefol. These cases a re ill us lrated in
Figs. 3 and 4.
R eferring t o F ig. 2, we ha e Lwo
t a ngents, OA a nd OB, with two
points of ta ngency, a a nd b. P oint a
on the tan gent OA a nd point b
on th e t a nge nt OB co nstilule t wo
point-slopes. T hese a re, in th e mselve , insuffi cient t o det ermin e a
cur ve. If, however, we a re give n
a n add itio nal poin t, such as point c,
it will b e seen th a t we have t he
p revious]y li Led fas t sc l of co nd itions, n a mely, " o ne p oint a nd t wo
point-slopes."
In ord er to find a ny o th er point
on the cur ve the procedure is as fo llows: Draw a line throu gh a a nd c
p rolonged Lo intersect OB at 1, a nd a
line th rough b a nd c prolonged Lo
inter eel OA a t 2.
o w th ro ugh 0
clra w a ny line, 3-4, kn ow n as a
"r ay," or in la ter r eference, a " P asca l
line." D esigna le as p t he intersection
of this ray wiLh line a-1 a nd a q tb e
intersection of the ray with line b-2.
Draw line Lh ro ugh a a nd q a nd
Lb.ro ugh b a nd p . These lines ext ended
will intersect in a point, d, which is
the point sought ly ing o n th e curve.
Additi onal po inls o n th e cur ve are
fo und by repea tin g th e above process, after whi ch the points a re co nn ect ecl with a s moo th cur ve by mea ns
of a frencb cur ve, ship cur ve or spline.
Fig. 3 illus lra les merely a n expansion of th e above principle so a
to determin e a number of points on
the cur ve. Fig. Lt ill us tr at es the app lica tion of th e me thod by Lhe second
set of conditions, na mely Lbree points
(P , A a nd B ) and o ne point-slop e
(point of ta nge ncy To n Lhe t a ngent
XY) .
It will at times be Cound neces ar y
to dra w a t a nge nt t o a give n cur ve
at a give n poinL. F igs. 6 and 7 illustrate tb e a ppli ea Lio n o [ th e foregoing
principle, in rever c, in det ermining
such tangents.
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Fig . 3. TO CONSTRUCT A SECOND-DEGREE CURVE
THROUGH A CONTROL POINT D AND TANGENT TO
LINES OA AND OB AT POINTS A AND B:
1. Draw fine BE through D and line AF through D.
2. Divide DF into any number of spaces, e.g. four. This gives
points G1, G2, and Ga.
3. Drow BG1, BG2, and BGa.
4 . Drow OG1, OG2, and OGa, intersecting BE at Hi, H2, and
Ha
5 . From A, draw AH 1, AH2, and AHa, extended to intersect
BG1, BG2, and BGa, respectively, at points P1, P2, and Pa,
which are points on required curve.
6. Additional points P.i, P5, and P6 ore found likewise.
7. Curve fitted to these points is the required curve.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Fig . 4. TO CONSTRUCT A SECOND-DEGREE CURVE TANGE NT TO LINE XY AT POINT T; GIVEN THREE OTHER
POINTS ON THE CURVE, P, A, AND B:

I
I

I

1 Draw lines BT and PA extended to intersect at point 1.
2 Drow lines PB and TA, intersecting at point 2.

0

3 Drow a line through points 1 and 2, extending to intersect
tangent XY ot point 0 .
4 Drow line OP, which will be tangent to the required curve.
5 . Having two tangents, OT and OP, two points of tangency,
T and P, and a control point, A or B /whichever is more
convenient!, proceed as in Fig . 3 to find additional points
on the curve.
Fig 5 TO FIND A SIXTH POINT WHEN FIVE POINTS
11, 2, 3, 4, AND 5! ARE GIVEN:
~AY

---l.______ B

1. Draw lines 1-3 and 2- 4, calling intersection point o .

2 Drow lines 2- 5 and 1-5.
3 Drow any ''ray,'' AB, through point o, cutting line 2-5 at p
and line 1-5 at q .
4. Draw lines through 3 and p and through 4 and q, intersecting at point 6, which will be an additional point on the
curve.
5 Repeat procedure with different rays to find other points .
Fig . 6. TO CONSTRUCT A TANGENT:
!Given, second-degree curve OB, tangent to CO and CB al
points 0 and B, respectively; tangent to be constructed at any
point, P.J
1. Select any two points, M and N , on curve OB.
2. Draw PN and BM, intersecting at point D.
3. Drow PS and BN extended to intersect PS at point E.
4 Drow a line through intersections D and E, extending it to
intersect tangent BC at point R.
5 . Drow a line through P and R, which will be required tangent.

0

FIO . b- - - · - - - · - - - · - - _ J

Fig. 7. TO CONSTRUCT A TANGENT:

0

!Given, second-degree curve HJ; tangents to be constructed at
any two points, P and T.J
1. Select any three points, A, B, and C, located conveniently
between points P and T.
2. From P, draw lines PA, PB, and PC.
3. From point T, draw TA, TB, and TC.
4. Extend PA and TC to intersect at E.
5 . Extend TB to intersect PE al G .
6. Call intersection of lines TA and PC, point D, and intersection of lines TA and PB, point F.
7. Drow lines DE and FG, extended to intersect at R.
8. Lines RP and RT ore required tangents at points P and T.

T
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PRODUCTS for Better Building

Modernjold door and partitions con si t of a cries of vertical semi-rigid accordion pleats on a steel frame, which
)ides along an overhead track. Covering
material is Fabrilite, a Du Pont vinyl
plastic coat ed fabric, said to be fu-eresi tant, wa hable, and resistant to
crai:king. Pulls and handles are also of
plastic. A lock or latch may be attached.
Unit are available in standard -size
door widths; or cu tom-made to fit other
openings. Fabrilite has been approved
by the Board of Standards and Appeals
for covering folding partitions in places
of puhlic as embly. ew Ca tle Products, Iew Castle, Incl.
FLUORESCENT LIGHTING
' -The Swjace-Attached Holojlux fluorescent li"Xture feature a pri matic cover
designed to give maximum illumination
without glare below or stron g shadows
above. The units are designed to take
either two or three lamps and may be
installed singly or in multiples, mounted
directly on the ceiling or uspended on
stems. They are fully enclosed. Holophane Co. , Inc., 342 Madison Ave.,
New York 17, 1 • Y.

Metal-clod curtain wall consists of insulated panels carried on steel channel studs

CURTAIN WALL
The s teel or concret e skeletal construction of modern buildings has long
been a challenge to develop a lightweight
insulating skin that will take full advantage of a curtain wall system. (See
"The Better \ all I s Coming," by ]fobert L. Davison, ARCUITECTURAL RECORD, 1ovember 1946.) Why use a heavy
masonry wall, 13 in. thick, if thin metalclad panel can be made to do the job
as well, or better?
ow in the final stages of experim ental research i the Mewl-Clad Insulated
Curtain Wall, developed by William Lescaze, Architect, and Robert L. Davison,
Designer. The basic wall unit is a sandwich-type panel of insulating material ,
such as Foamglas, between an iLlller and
outer face of ordinary steel and stainless
steel. Other insulating materials under
tudy are microporite and vermiculit e,
and for th e metal skin, aluminum and
copper.
Although these wall units are only 3,Y2
in. thick, it is claimed that they provide
almost six times the insulation of a 13-in.
masonry wall. The reduced wa ll thickness increases floor area consiclernbly in
a large building. A typica l wall unit 52
in. square, weighs less than 200 lb.,
one-seventh to one-twelfth th e weight
of a wall in conventional brick, or brick
and tile con struction. Erection is simpler

124

and ch eaper b eca use a single panel rep laces approximately ll 5 masonry units.
The wall syst em is horizontal. Two
of the panels pan from th e ceiling of one
fl oor to the ceiling of the next o that
the wall is di ided horizonta ll y into two
parts. The lower half is a line of solid
units, bolted to th e conventional concrete or steel fr ame. The upper half is
arranged into various combi nations of
"-indows and wall.
Erection steps arc as follows:
1. Yertical steel channel studs are
bolted to a nchors inserted in the spandrel beam on "'· ft. 1} in. centers, regardle of column spacing. Anchors a re adjustable to permit exact ali gnm ent ofthe
studs.
2. Continuous horizontal sill and
bead members a re attached to the tuds.
3. Wall panels a re slipped in place.
(In a var iant, th e panels are bolted to
th e studs. and sill and h ead m embers are
then attached.) Vertical joint is sealed
by a prefabricated spline.
4. Following completion of th e spandrel panels, the window strip is insta lled.
Windows may be placed at any point.
Development work was sponsored by
I ew York Housing Trust in cooperation
with Republic St eel Corporation (which
may event uall y place such a wa ll unit
on th e market) and Pittsburgh Corning
Corpora tion .

ACOUSTICAL BOARD
Fiberglas acoustical board i dimensioned to fit between recessed flu orescent
light troffe rs and thus form a suspe nd ed
ceiliag with so uad-absorbing properties.
The 1-in. thick board, made from speciall y processed glass fibers treated with
thermosetting resins, reportedly ofiers
other advantages of being noncombustible and non-warping. It will span 24 in.
without ag or cross supp ort; and is

Panels of acoustical Fiberglas fit between
light tro((ers to form a suspended ceiling
cross-grooved to resemble ti le, painted
white at the factory. According to tests,
its noise reduction coefficient i quoted
as about 0.80; light reflection coefficient,
0. 75 to 0.80; and weight, 0. 75 lb. per sq.
ft. Moisture reportedly produced no
change in dimensions. Owens-Corniag
Fiberglas Corp., 718 Fifth Ave.,
ew
York 19.
( Continued on page 146)
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are only a few of the many commercial and
industrial buildings built better and faster with Celotex
Cemesto Board.

S

HOWN HERE

Cemesto is perfect for speedy, low-cost construction of
insulated buildings. It offers thermal insulation, weather
resistance inside and out, structural strength and siding ...
all at one low cost. In addition, Cemesto core is Ferox-treated
to resist dry rot, fungus growth and termites.
Cemesto comes in standard size sheets in lYs", 1-9/ 16"
and 2" thicknesses; can be easily cut to fit job conditions; can
be attached by nailing to wood, by bolts or clips to steel.
Thus Cemesto is an ideal material for use in exterior
walls, roof decks or interior partitions. It does not require
painting, so maintenance costs are low.
Write the Architectural Sales Service Department for
complete details illustrating several methods for applying
Cemesco for roof decks, exterior walls or interior partitions.
If you wish to furnish plans to us, we will be glad to
prepare shop erection drawings showing the exact size of
Cemesto panels required, together with estimate on cost of
material pre-cut to fit.

THE

CELOTEX

JULY 1947

CORPORATION

•
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look for modern, functional fixture design
look for lasting lighting efficiency
look for easy, low-cost maintenance
VIZ-AID is attractively styled in quiet, good taste .
It is optically engineered to give years of high intensity, even, glare-free light. It is structurall y
designed for quick, economical cleaning and servicing.
Send for Bulletin 1 O-B-1.

7~ VIZ-AID
for ceiling or sus p e nsi o n mo unti ng-unit or continuous ins to lloti o n. Designed for
two 40. o r two lOO·watt lomps . U. S. Patent Nos. D-138990, D-143641 and 2411952.

Day- Brite Lighting, Inc., 546S Bulwer Avenue , St. Louis 7, Mo.
Nati o no ll y distri b uted through le a di ng e lectricol supply ho uses.
In Canada: address all inquiries to Amalgamated Electric Corp ., Ltd ., Toronto 6, O nt.
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THE DRAWING OF ACCURATE CURVES
( Co11tinued from page 122 )

stated, it will be found that an accurate ellipse will result.
A parabola, hyperbola or other
conic will be determined si milarly
when there is given, in addition tot.be
point-slopes, a control point which
is known to lie on the curve in question. Mathernatically, tbe slope of
the tangents can be determined once
the equation of the parabola or hyperbola i known. In a great munber of
ca e however the tangent will be
given, so that it wiJl be po ible to
construct these curves without recourse to mathematics.

b

I
I
I
I

ca • cb = cd
"' I
------~C

a

FIG. 8

er - - - - - - - - - , f

I ·.
0

I

*~.

I

1
1

b

There are many practical applications of the foregoing principles,
among which might b e included the
following examples. In all, it should
be noted that the process consists of
de termining two points of tangency
on their respective tangents (i.e.,
two point-slopes) toge ther with a
control point. Following this, th e
m etbod outlined in Figs. 2 and 3 is
followed to determine points along
tb e curve.
Po ibl y one of tb e mos t use ful
applications co nsis ts of transforming
a curve, carefull y determin ed b y
freehand m e thod s, into a definite
geometric figure whi ch can be duplicated, e nlarged or otherwise utilized.
Such a curve thu becomes definit ely tied down. Fig. lO mi ght represe nt
a profile, a section of a surfa ce or possibly a roadwa y.
The usual m e thod of dupli ca ting
this curve would be to determine, by
trial , a series of radii describing sections of th e curve, or possibly a
y tern of offsets from a traverse line
might b e established. Both of these
m ethods or others of a similar nature
are tedious, inaccurate, and crud e a
compared to th e s imple and direct
m e thod of coni cs. This principle, as
appli ed to th <' case at hand , would
con isl of splitting th e curve up into
conveni ent sec tio11s, such as ab, be
and cd of Fig. 10. Tangents would
then be det ermined at points a, b,

cg

Q .J-----------___::~ c

FIG . 9

0

I
I
I
I

R eferring again to Fig. 2, it shou ld
b e noted that the point c, which was
selec ted omewhat at random in this
case, is of particular importance, in
that, with two point- lopes oa and
ob given, th e charac ter of th e curve
will vary co nsid era bly depending on
th e location of the point c, known as
the "control " or "shou ld er" point.
The e tent to 1d1ich th e control or
should ct· point influeucc the shape
of the co nic is illus trated in Fig. 8,
in which, with two eq ual tangents,
ob = oa, th e control point d is o
taken that cd = cb = ca. The resultin g curve in this case wiJl he, as
ex pec ted, an arc of a circle.
If point e were to be used as a co ntrol point, th rcsul ting cur e wou ld
be a parabola or other co ni c, depending on th e exact location of point e.
In Fig. 9, the control point D is
de termin ed by proj ectin g dOI n to diagonal oc from th e inter ection of circular arc ag with diagonal ec. With D
as a control point, tangents ob and oa
and points of t a nge ncy b and a, a
quarter ellipse would b e anticipated.
Following th e procedure prev iously
o utlin ed and u ing the conditions

0

b

I

I
I

l=lG . lO

-1--1
I

d

~------ ------------
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
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c and d and control points in each
section , such as k,, k., and k3 • The
curve is now definitely ti ed clown and
can he re produced exact I y. Some
po in ts on the curve should be checked
b y th e method described in Fig. 3,
and if discrepa ncies appear it will undoubted ly b e apparent that the freehand curve was not s moo th at th e
point in qu estion.
A similar a1}plication is illus trated
in Fig. 11, whi ch rep resents a stree t
line co nsistin g of two circula r arcs
A.B and BC o( radii such Lhat the
centers are inacccs ible or o ff th e
dra\\cing. The arc length b eing given,
th e central an gles, I and 2, can easily
be de lcrmined and consequ ently th e
tangents for both sections can be
plotted. The distances 0 11 and 0 22
ma y th en be computed, being in each
case equal to R times exscc of half
th e angle. \Ve would th en ha ve established for each section th e two
tan ge nts and co ntrol point, after
whi ch points o n lhe curve would be
determined a previously described.
Fig. 12 illus trates the app lication of
the principle Lo th e co nstruc tion of
a momcnl diagra m, such as mi ghl be
required for use in th e design of a
plate girder. For the sake o f simplicity, a uniforml y loaded b<'am is
taken, allhough lhc proccs can be
applied to any sys tem of load in g.
Inas mu ch as th e shear dia gra m gives
th e slope o f the para bola representing
th e mom ent diagram at a ny point
along the span , th e s lope at th e two
supports a and b arc each equal to
( Con tinued on page 129 )
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The hot flue gases in an H. B. Smith CastIron Boiler rise directly to the highest surface of the boiler, across to each side, to
the front through the upper flue passages,
then to the back through lower channels,
and finally up the chimney. It's really a
long, long trail . . . and not a straight one.
Actually, the gases would rather rush
directly to the chimney, but the efficient
"Mills" design hinders them at every turn.
Instead, they're scientifically-directed along

long

trail

•

II

•·

•

•

paths which give them a chance to scrub
against maximum heating surface and give
up more heat.
That's the secret of Smith-Mills efficiency. The result is more heat per fuel unit
. . . less fuel used . . . lower fuel costs.
It pays to specify H. B. Smith boilers for
industrial, commercial, institutional and residential jobs. If you want to know more
important H. B. Smith advantages, send
for your free catalog.

:s:

CAST-IRON BOILERS
THE H. 8. SMITH CO., INC., 62 Main Street, Westfield, Mass.
128
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THE DRAWIN G OF ACCURAT E CURVES
( Continueclfrom page 127)

0

one-half of wl. The ordinate ce is thus
equal t o wl2 di vided hy 4, while the ordinate de is half of this or wl 2 divided
b y 8. With w and l given, it is necessa ry only to plot, at so me conve nient
sca le, the two tangent ac and be
a nd the ordinate de locating the control point d, a fter whi ch additional
p oints on the curve are de termined ,
as b efor e. This method will , in a
great number of cases, be found considerably simpler than the usual
m ethod of det erminin g points b y
fi guring moments at va rious points
a lo ng the span.
AJwa ys b earin g in mind th at the
t wo t a ngents and a control point fix
definitely the hape of the curve, the
p rin ciple outlined ca n b e put t o u se
in solving problems uch a the int ersection of surfaces of a ll t ypes,
va ulting a nd v ault ribs, graphs and
diagrams, or in fac t a ny problem
in vol ving curves or curved surfaces.
The examples just given have all
fall en under the previously cited
C ase I , involving two t a ngents and a
control p oint. It will b e found in
prac tice that these conditions are
usuall y present or ca n b e established.
Where this is not possible it will only
then b e necessary t o fall b ack upon
one of the oth er applications, Cases
II and III as illustrated in F igs. 4 and
5 re p ec ti vely.
BASIC THEORY

0

It will p ossibly be of intere t to
so me readers t o follow the developm ent of the relationship upon which
the fo regoing is based. This r elationship, kno wn as th e " P ascal Theor em ," is di agramm ed in Fig. 13,
and m ay b e st a ted as fo llows : " II
the extremities of an y hexagram
inscribed in a conic are numbered
in co nsecutive orde1· 1 t o 6 as s hown
in th e sket ch , the intersection of the
opposite p airs of sides 1-3 a nd 2-4,
4-6 a nd 1-5, and inte1·sectio11 of th e
dia go nals 2- 5 an d 3- 6 will a lways lie
in a straight line, known as a 'P ascal
line'." Thus the intersections o, p
and q lie on a " P ascal line" ab.
A " hexagram " m ay be briefl y describ ed as a six-pointed st ar, and in
Fig. 13 is clearly vi ible as such when
th e sides 3-5 a nd 2-6 (dotted) a re
drawn . T he t erm " hexagram " is,
however, possible of mu ch broader
appli cation: th e figure n eed not be
regular in sh ap e, nor is the cur ve in
which th e h exagram is inscribed limited , except in one resp ec t - it must
be a conic.

In Fig. 14, th e same relationship
is again indicated, the nomenclature
of Fig. 13 being r etained ; the h exagram in this case b eing irregular in
form and inscribed in an ellipse. In
both Figs. 13 and 14, lines 1-3 and
2-4 inter ect at o, lines 1-5 a nd 4-6
intersect at q and lines 2-5 and 3-6
intersect at p . From th e " Pascal
theorem" above stated, points o, p
lll).d q will always lfo in a strai ght line
known as a Pascal line.
Earlier in thi article we stated
as Case III th e condition th at five
points on a coni c curve were suffi cient
t o det ermine th e cur ve, or st at ed
otherwise: fi ve p oints on a conic a re
suffi cient t o est a blish a si.xth p oint,
also on the conic. A co mp arison of
Fig. 14 ' ith Fig. 5 will show that the
procedure outlined in Fig. 5 is deri ved directly from the relationship
shown in Fig. 14, the only difference
being tha t in Fig. 5, with five points
given , the P ascal line passed through
the point o at random det ermin es the
t\ o other intersection points p a nd
q, which immediately det ermin e the
location of the sixth point as shown.
It will b e observed that as the
position of the fifth point v aries the
sixth will also va ry, but the ensuin g
cur ve will b e the sa me. R eferrin g
again t o Fig. 5 it will he noticed that
if point 3 is m oved , bnt always remains between points 2 a nd 4, th e
intersection o will lie on the inside of
the curve. If point 3 is mo ved , however, until it lies between points l
and 2 th e inter ection of lines 2-4
and 1-3 wi ll lie o uts ide th e curve.
If now we assume th at point 2 is
rotated clockwise until it coincides
with p oint 4, a nd p oint 3 is rotat ed
co unterclockwise nntil it coincides
with point 1, indicating the combined
points 2- 4 a nd 1-3, as in Fig. 15,
it will b e seen th at the lines joining
points 1 a nd 3 and p oints 2 and 4
must b e t an gents t o th e curve at the
combined p o ir~ts .l - 3 a nd 2-4 respectively. As before, the intersection o f
these t wo lines will be indicat ed as
po int o.
It was previously indicated th at
the fifth point was no t restri ct ed
as t o p ositio n as long as it rem ained
on the conic.
ss ume point 5, in
Fig. 15, to b e intermedi at e bet ween
the co mbined points 1-3 a nd 2-4.
With this arran gem ent we would now
have established th e first set of conditions m ention ed earlier: " One point
and two p oint-slopes."
Proceedin g as in Fi g. 5, we draw

'Z- 4

D

lines CD through points 2 a nd 5
a nd EF through p oints 1 a nd 5. If
we t hen p ass a Pascal line A B at
ra nd om t hrough point A a nd call the
intersection of t his line with line
CD (or 2- 5) the p oint p as b efore,
a nd als the inter ection with line
EF (o r 1- 5) the p oint q, we will then
h ave re tainecl t he sam e relationship
o f lines a nd p oints in bo th cases.
Continuin g a in F ig. 5, we will draw
lines through points 3 and p and
through 4 and q intersect ing at point
6, which is the point sought. lf we
now comp at·e F ig. 15 wi th F ig. 2, it
will h e seen that t he procedure is the
same as previously outlined.
Also, since the proced ure fo llowed
in F igs. 5 and 15 was identical it is
ap parent that the me thod is general
as t o Cases I a nd III. A study of F ig.
4 will show that the p rocedure in
Case II is likewise simil ar.
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MANUFACTURERS ' LITERATURE
ELEVATORS

( 1) Elevator Door Details; (2)
Montgomery Hydraulic Elevators.
Di agrams, d imen ions and features of
single wing, single liding, t wo- p eed
liding, center op ening, freigbt eleva tor
and dumb waiter doors, a nd counterbalance h at cbway safet y gra tes for
freight eleva tors (1). p ecifications, engineerin g fe ature , t yp ical in tallations
(2). 6 a nd 4 pp., illus. M ontgom ery E levat or Co., M oline, 111 .
FANS
( 1) American Blower Axial Fans ;

(2) Ventura Attic Fan, Model C; (3)

Type " V" Fans with Cast Iron Hous ings ; (4) Corrosion Resisting Fans ;
(5) Heavy Duty Fan ; (6) Hay Curing
Fa ns. Seri es of catalogs giving full
specificati on , inst al la tion info rma tion,
cap ac it y tahl es, t y pical inst aUation ,
et c. 32, Lt , 40, 16, 70, and 28 pp., all
illus. Ameri ca n Blower Corp., 8 11 Tirem an Ave., D etro it, l\1ich.*

Emerson -Electric Fans for 1947.
Catalog of a complet e line of fans, with
design an d construction specifica tions,
performa nce dat a, dimensional informat io n. In cluded ar e various t y pes of d e k
fans, air circul a tors, ceil in g fans, kitch en
ve ntil a tors, exh aust and cooler fan s. 28
p p., ill us. T be E mer son E lectri c M fg.
Co., t . Louis 21, M o.*
FLOORS

Norton Floors : Non-Slip, Wet or
Dry. Folder describin g al undum t errazzo

Sea ting Council b y H arold IL Sleep er,
A.I.A. Two bulletins giving detailed
description of v arious gymnasium plan
t yp es and sea ting plans. Tables of
d.imensions and space requirem ents, adv antages of fold ing sea ts, phot os of
t ypica l inst allationR (l ); analysis of. the
n eed for gymna ium seating i11 va ri ous
seclious of. th e coun try and in schools of
different sizes (2) . 12 and 4 pp., illus.
The Producers' Co uncil , Inc., 815 15th
St., N .W., Washington 5, D. C . .
HEATING, VENTILATING

The American System of JuneAire, Winter Air Conditioning for
Schools, Churches, Public Buildings.
D escription and d iagrams of a h eatin g
and ve ntil a t ing y tern featuring continuous ve ntilation o f every room, controlled humidification, clea n filtered air,
automatic firin g, t hermostatic temperatnre control. 4 pp., illus. Am eri can
F oundry and F urn ace Co., Bloomington,

IU. *

Products for Heating, Ventilating,
Air Conditioning. Catalog of a line of
product s used in a variet y of insta llations from depart ment stores and office
buildings to avia ti on wind tunnel t esting. E quipment includes T exrope V-b elt
chive , centrifugal pumps, a-c and d-c
motors, a complet e line of mot01· control,
dry-typ e t ransformers a nd a-c a nd d-c
welders. 12 pp., illus. Allis-Chalmers
Mfg. Co., M il waukee l , W is.

aggregat e fl oors, stai rs and ramps. I.low
m ade, where used , colors a nd sizes,
specification . Alundum cem ent floor
aggregat e, cer amic m osaic tile, stair
a nd fl oor tile also includ ed . 14 pp. , illus.
1 orton Co., \Vorces ter 6, M ass.*

South Wind Sealed Heat. Brochure
outlinin g the principles of a home b eating unit, and describi ng the ad vantages
claimed. I ntend ed for consumers, it
gives non-technical informa ti on about
inst allation and op er a ti on. 6 pp., ill us.
Sout h Wind Div ision, t ewart-W arner
Corp. , 1514 Dro er L. , Indianapolis 7.

GLASS BLOCK

KITCHENS

PC Glass Blocks : A Modular
Product. T ypical applica tions o ( glass

(1) America's Finest Gas Range ;
(2) A Brochure of Kitchen Planning
Ideas; (3) A Guide for Buying Your
Next Range; (4) Roper Gas Ranges
Give a New Lift to Living. Four n ew

blocks in industry, hosp itals, schools,
e tc.; tccbnical au'd p erforman ce data;
cat alog of sizes and p atterns ava ilable;
layout t ables; installation det ails; accesso1·ics; sp ecifica tions; cuxved p a nel
inst alla ti on requirem ent s with table of
radii limits. 20 pp. , ill us. Pittsburgh
Cornin g Corp. , 632 Duquesne \ Vay,
Pittsburgh 22, P enn.*

h ooklet s illustra ti ng th e current R opei·
line of gas ranges, describ ing in det ail
their v arious fea tures, and givin g general information. 64, 16, 16, and 32 pp.,
illns. Geo. D. R op er Corp. , R ockford,
ill.

GYM SEATING

LATHING, PLASTERING

(1) Modern Gymnasium Seating ;
(2) Modern Gymnasium Seating
Capacity. P repared for the Gymnasium

What You Should Know about
Modern Lathing and Plastering.

• Other product information in Swee!'• File, 1947.
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By Envin M. Lurie. Basic fa ct s and features assembled to show t he adva nta ges

of la thi ng and plast erin g. Includes m odernization notes, painting suggestions,
gen eral informa tion for lay consumption. 16 pp. Tatl. Foundation for La tbiu g aud P ia t eri ng, Inc., 173 W. Madi on
St ., Chicago 2, Ill.
LIGHTING

Fluorescent and Incandescent
Lighting Equipment (Catalog 47).
Condensed catalog listing all current
item s in the C urtis line. Includes coeffi cient of utiliza tion charts, specifications
and ful l information on fl uorescent and
incand escent unit , refl ectors, fittin gs
and acces ories. Price list separate. 16
pp., ill us. C urtis L ighti ng, Inc., 6135 W.
65th St ., Ch icago 38, Ill. *

G-E Lamp Bulletin: Incandescent,
Mercury, Fluorescent. Comprehensive
m anual on th e design a nd operati on of
incandescent, mercury and flu orescent
li ght so urces. T echnical in form ation .
t ables, cha r ts, di cussions, color t empera ture scale, cbaract eristics, et c. 76
pp. , ill us. Ge nera l E lectl'ic Co., L amp
D ept., 570 L exin gto n Ave., ew York
22, 1 . Y.* 40 cents.

A Miracle of Light. Bulletin describing four classes of Lust ra flu orescent
tubes. Points out the features of tbe
line, highligbts const ru ct ion details, and
sp ecifies recommended uses o f each class .
Also include de cr iption of two t ype of
L ustra fl uorescent start ers. 4 pp., ill us.
Lustra Corp. o f Am erica, 40 W. 25 th t. ,
New York 10, . Y .
Rambusch "Aura." Folder describing a new lighting unit available in three
stand ard leogths, convertible to give
down.l ighting as well as indirect. Diagrams, p ecifications, features. 4 pp.,
ill us. Rambuscb, 2 W. 45th St ., ew
York 19, . Y.
PIPE UNITS

Specification Data for Engineers
and Architects : Ric-wiL Prefabri cated Insulated Pipe Units. pecifi cations for und erground pipe distribution
syst ems employing p refabri cated insulated pipe conduit. Da ta arran ged in
tab ular Corm with supplement ary diagrams and char ts. Construction detail
of Ric-wiL i11sulated pipe units aud
available accessories. 16 pp., ill us. The
H.ic-" iL Co., C leveland, Ohio.*
PLUMBING

Toilet Compartments and Toilet
Room Environments (Catalog 85).
Catalog containing the latest structural
and design improvem ents in fiv e t ypes of
toilet compartm ents, shower stalls and
shower cabinet s. Complet e sp ecifications, constru ction det ails, available
finish es. Color char t shows 15 standard
( Con tin ued on page 156 )
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You CAN SPECIFY the new Richmond \Vinter Air Conditioner with confidence. Its
heart-the heat exchanger-gives greater protection against overheating ... assures longer
service life.
A single unit in a smart Dulux white
enamel finish, completely packaged, it fits
in home, office or store. Heats, humidifies,
circu lates, filters . . . comes in four sizes ...
occupies only about 4 to 6 sq. ft. Covered by
both AGA approval and a one-year rep lacement guarantee. \tVrite Richmond Radiator
Company, 19E. 47thSt., Tew York 17 , N. Y.
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MATERIALS ROUNDUP

FUNCTIONAL
THE BURT MONOVENT TRANSFORMS
ROOF RIDGES INTO GIANT AIR VALVES

The continued high rate of building
material production iudicatcs an increasing flow of most materials, the
Construction Division, D epartment of
Commerce, states in its May Construction and Construction Materials Report.
March production of lumber, says CD,
was estimated at 2,831 million board
feet, 9 per cent over February. Total
production duriug the first three months
of this year wa 7,967 million feet,
nearly 20 per cent above the corresponding period iu 1946. Stocks of lumber in
the hands of wholesalers and retailers
at the end of March totaled 3.6 billion
hoard feet, a gain of about a billion feet
over stocks on D ec. 31, 1946.
Also showiug iucreases in March over
February production according to CD
were fabricated structural steel, common and face brick, clay sewer pipe,
gypsum board and lath, portland cement, asphalt roofing materials, cast
iron pres ure pipe, concrete building
block, wire nails and staples, cast iron
radiation.
CD warns, however, that current reports iudicate that the hardware trade
will not be able to fill consumer needs
before 1948. March output was about
the same as iu the previous two months,
and distributors inventorie are almost
non-existent. Shortages throughout 194 7
are to be expected also in insect screen
cloth because of the limited supply of
rods and wire for fabrication of mesh.

WHAT THEY SAY . .
About Rental Housing

On plants equipped with Burt Monovent Continuous Ridge Ventilators,
the roof ridge performs a new function. Installed along the entire length
of the building, the Monovent transforms the ridge into a gigantic valve
that exhausts heat, smoke, and fumes quickly and economically. Installation may also be made on flat roofs, on saw tooth construction and on
roof slopes.
Special Burt designed brace frames and carefully engineered sheet
metal construction assure strength and long life. Center hinge butterflytype dampers combine with the Monovent's fixed top to form the
cone-shaped airflow section that has been thoroughly proven in Burt's
Free-Flow round ventilator.
Write for catalog and data sheets on the Burt Monovent. It is one of
Burt's complete line of ventilators, which includes a size and type for
every need.
WRITE FOR CATALOGS AND DATA SHEETS

fllie

BURT MFG. Co.

48 E. South Street

Akron 11, Ohio, U. S. A.

VENTILATORS, LOUVERS, OIL FILTERS AND SHEET MET AL SPECIAL TIES
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Cooperative housing projects, even
though financed under the GI Bill of
Rights, are unlikely to prove an adequate substitute for the rental housing
which so many veterans need. There are
several apparent disadvantages implicit
in most cooperative venture . "One is
the prospect of ha ving to meet competition from lower priced i:ental quarters
in the future. Another is the possibility
of a general foreclosure because one or
two of the cooperating parties may be
unable to carry their part of the common harden." ational Committee
on Hou ing, Inc., in Tonwrrow's Town.
"Al though the volume of rental housing under construction ha increased
somewhat as compared with last year,
there still are far too few rental units
being built to meet the veteran demand.
It has been adequately demonstrated
that the continuation of rent ceiliugs is
the greatest obstacle in the way of this
essential type of residential building.
There still is time to tart and complete
(Continued 011page134)
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etal Windows ?
All over America architects, engineers, contractors and builders are planning ahead today for the homes
and apartments of tomorrow. I o each living unit they know there must be new features to increase beauty and utility.
One feature every home and apartment should have is steel wind ows- because steel windows not only offer greater
utility but add to the beauty and lasting good appearance of any typ e of ar chitecture. So co nsider these eight advantages
Ceco metal wind ows offer:

1

Tighter weatherseal-precision engineering keeps out cold,
dust, rain; keeps heat 1n.

6

Easier operation-always fit • •• no sticking, warping or
swelling to worry about.

2

Give more light- afford from 20% to 60% greater light
area. Also increase wall space.

7

Fire safety-Ceco metal windows are fire resistive, reduce
lice hazards.

3

Lowest initial cost installed-with metal windows mainte•

8

Easily washed from inside-both sides of the windows can
be washed from within.

4

Easy to install-no weatherstripping. Less labor in installing
hardware. No planing.

5

Controlled ventilation-up to 100 % .•• catches stray breezes
••• controls drafts.

nance case is cut co the minimum.

CECO ALL-A L UMINUM STORM WINDOWS AND
MET AL FRAME SCREENS provide year 'round controlled
ventilation in metal casements. New beauty and utility are
combined with ease of installation •.. from the inside!

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
GENERAL OFFICES : 5701 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinoi s
O ffices, wareh ouses and fabrica t ing p lants in p rincipal cities
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MICHAELS

adjustable Astragals
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( Continued from page 132)

thousands of additioual rental units this
year if ceilings are t erminated now,
whereas the number will be greatly reduced if no action is taken until Congre s
can fit thi legislation into its crowded
sch e dul e . " - DO UG LA S \VHITLO CK ,
Chairman, Building Products Tn stilLLte.
Architectural Design

"The war and the present housing
shortage will have a tremendous influence upon architectural design. The
uecessity for the speediest pos ihle constructi on has required most careful
and effi cient planuing. Mauy standard
materials wern unobtainable so ubstitute materials had to be found and new,
more scientific methods of con truction
adopted. The architect has been forced
to exp e1·iment, to become more of an inve tigator. Thi is bound t o have a
tremendou influence upon tbe architecture of tomorrow . . . .
" ew and better materials have been
found and t e t ed, such a glass brick,
plastics and other ynthetic products,
old m at e1·ials have been used in better
wa ys, such as laminated wooden beams
and trusses; improved methods of construction have been developed and the
construction industry has become more
m echanized and better organ.ized." FREDERICK A. GODL E Y, Professor of
A rchitecture, Yale University.

Made of extruded bronze, a luminum or
nickel , Michaels Ad justable Astragals
compensate for the expansion or contraction of doors . By keeping doors closed as
tightly as possible, you eliminate drafts,
a ir currents, a nd help to keep out dirt and
dust. These astragals are simple, practical,
rugged . . . easily installed and adjusted,
and are ava il able in several styles for any
type of door. T y pe "A" shown in the
illustration at the top, may be applied to
either wood or hollow metal bevel doors.
Or as a stop bead, or at the bottom of
doors. T ype "E" shown in the second
illustration may be applied to bull-nose
hollow meta l or wood double doors, or
a t the bottom of doors. Folder containing
compl ete details and specifications will be
sent on r equest. We shall also be glad to
send you information on any or all of the
other products manufactured by Michaels.

MICHAELS PRODUCTS
Fixtures fo r Banks and Offices
W' eld ed Bro nze Doo rs
Elevator Doors
El evato r Enclosures
Check Desks (standing a nd wa ll)
La mp Standa rds
M :1rquise
T a bl ets and Sig ns
N ame Pl ates
Raili ngs (cas t and w ro ug ht)
Bu ilding Direct0rics
Bull etin Boa rds
Scamped and Cast R adi a to r Grilles
G rill es a nd W' ickets
Ki ck an d Push Plates
Pu sh Bars
W' ro ughr I ro n a nd Bro nze Lighting
Fi x tures
\'Vir e \X'o rk

Ca se Thresho lds
Ex truded Thresho lds
Ex truded Casements and Sto re
Fro nt Sash
Bro nze and Iro n S to re Fro nts
Bro nze D o uble Hung \V indo ws
Bro nze Casemen t \Xl indo ws

THE MICHAELS ART BRONZE CO., Inc., 234 Scott St., Covington, Ky.
Member of the National Association of Ornam e ntal Nonf errous M etals Manufactu rers
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NEW YORK BUILDS
Proposed construction expenditures iu
ew York City amounted to 68 million in March, almost twice as much as
in F ebruary . The number of plans fil ed
rose from 4752 in F ebruary to 4871 in
{arch, accorcling to a report submitted
t o Industrial Commissioner Edward
Corsi by the Division of Placement &
U uemploym ent Insurauce.
The greate t expenditnre planned in
March was for the construction of residences: $45,590,000 as compared with
17,465,000 the previous month. The
nun:iber of dwelling units provided in
the 628 buildiugs for which plans were
filed ' as 5549.
E stimated costs o( plans filed for
industrial and commercial building were
more than three times greater than in
F ebrnary and the number of plans filed
ine public buildings
also increased.
were planned, five more than in F ebruary, but total dollar volume dropped
more than a million dollars. More plans
were fil ed for alterations and repairs,
aud estimated cost s were higher.
MICHIGAN HOSPITALS
A report h as just been published on a
survey of Michigan's hospital needs,
( Continued on page 136)
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The Decks of the "Delowore Belle", new Wilson Line Excursion Boat, are of Mahon Steel Deck rolled from Yoloy •

. Versatility of MAHON
STE EL DECK Permits Myriad
of Uses in Modern Construction
• •

Mahon Steel Deck, railed from high-tensile, low alloy Yolay,
was used for decks of the all-welded, all-steel constructed
"Delaware Belle", of the Wilson Line, illustrated here ...
this is typical of numerous new applications by alert designers in which Steel Deck solved their problem of light
weight construction with adequate strength and rigidity.
You will find that Mahon Steel Deck, due to its basic design,
with narrow, vertical-leg stiffening ribs, lends itself to o
broader range of uses in modern construction. See Mahon's
Insert in Sweet's File for complete information, specifications and latest construction details, or consult a Mahon
representative.

TH E

R•

(

.

M A H 0 N

COMPANY

Home Office and Plant, Detroit 11 , Michigan
Representatives in all Principal Cities
Manufacturers of Steel Deck for Roofs, Sidewalls, Ceilings, Floors, Partitions and Doors. Also Roof Sumps and Recesses, Rolling Steel Doors,
Grilles, and Underwriters' Labeled Rolling Steel Doors and Fire Shutters.
The all-welded, all-steel constructed " Dela.
wore Belle ". All three of the upper decks
ore Mohon Steel Deck rolled from high
tensile, low-alloy Yoloy.
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HOTELS

(Continued from pa(!,e 134)

The voice that say s it's modern!
The kind of modem planning hotel men expect from architects today!
Every convenience, every safety precaution must be included in your designs. Of these, a na tural-voice Stromberg- Carlson Sound System is a basic
requirement. It makes profits, too! Invites customers into restaurant and
cocktail lounge. It protects while it entertains, clearing any section of the
hotel in case of emergency.
What's more, it fits into your architectural plan unobtrusively, efficiently.
Speakers may be supplied with a coin-operated device to provide additional
revenue for the hotel.
Consult your local Stromberg-Carlson Sound Equipment distributor.
H e is listed in your phone book . Or write for free
booklets describing Stromberg- Carlson Sound
Equipment for hotels D schools D churches D
offices D industrial buildings D. (Check information desired ). Address: Stromberg- Carlson
Co., Sound E quipment Division, D ept. A-7, 100
Carlson Road, R ochester 3, N ew York.
The heart of any modern hotel aound system. Stromberg-Carlson ~
Standard Sound System Model 750. Compact glacier gray cabinet
contains AM-FM rad io receiver, record player, all controls and ompliflers . Allows central control of maximum volume,
-;#.<
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made by the Commission on Hospital
Care to establish a pattern for other
stat es to follow in meeting the requirements of the Hospital Survey and Construction Act. Findings of the Commission include:
1. Michigan has 71 natural hospital
areas, which subdivide into 20 regional
and 51 community hospital centers, the
latter grouped around the regional centen;; to fo1·m an integrated hospital system. Local health cent ers would be prov ided for the still smaller rural communities.
2. Michigan now has 292 general and
"allied special" hospitals, providing care
and treatment for the acutely ill and
injured. These 292 institutions have
19,361 beds, of which 14,567 are in permanent stru ctures suitable for continued
used in the communities they serve.
About 11,000 beds should he provid'ed
as replacements or additions in this type
of institution .
3. The stat e should have 181 local
health centers, with diagnostic facilities
and facilities for emer gency treatment.
4. o general hospital exists now in
three rural hospital areas. In 14 other
rural areas the existing hospitals should
he abandoned and replaced. In still
others the existent institutions require
modernization and enlargement.

CONFERENCE PLANNED
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology bas announced that its 10th
annual Conference on City and Regional
Planning will be held from Sept . 15-27,
1947. Sponsored jointly by the Institute and th e American Society of Planning Officials, it will he open to men and
women who have had practical experience in planning or in a related professional field, including planning technicians, members of state or municipal
planning commissions and housing au thorities, and staff members of engineering or public works departments.
Seminars will be held each morning
and afternoon , and wiJJ cover principles
and techniques of planning and planning
legislation and administration. Emphasis will be placed on technical and administrative procedures and the application of approved planning standards
rather than on a generalized discussion
of the various planning problems for
which solutions are needed.
The staff for the Conference will again
consist of Prof. Frederick J. Adams, bead
of the Department of City and Regional
Planning, and Mr. Flavel Shurtleff, lecturer on Planning Legislation and Ad ministration at M.l.T. and counsel to
the American Planning and Civic Associations. V isiting lecturers on special
( Continued on pa(!,e 138)
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HOTEL ROWE, GR AN D RA PIDS, MIC H.

B. K. Gibson, Architect

c!J/us
OFFERS WHAT YOU WANT MOST IN A WALL FINISH
@olor and design are generally conside red primary fa ctors in the selection of materials for finishing interior wa lls.
While attractive appearance is important, it is of equ al importance that the decorative treatment be practical, econom ical and as permanent as possible to serve adequately
through the many years the building is in o peration.

FA BR 0 N - the fabric-plastic-lacq uer wall covering , e ngineered to meet the architects' standards-performs the
dual function of a decorative finish and a structural agent.
It not only conforms to your every requirement as an
architect, but a lso, due to its durability, its easy maintenance and its economy, meets the subsequent needs of
those for whom the buildi ng is planned - your clients.

CONTRAST THESE FABRON FEATURES AGAINST OTHER WALL FINISHES
• It offers a wide range of colors and designs to answer every decorative need.
• It reinforces plaster, conceals imperfections and prevents cracks.
• It is non-porous, waterproof, thoroughly and easily washable requires a minimum of maintenance.
• It is sunfast and sanitary.
• It resists scuffing - does not scale.
• It withstands hard wear and can be invisibly patched.
• It is permanent - eliminates periodic redecorations. After many
years of service, when it has outlived its original decorative function, it offers an ideal base for paint or any subsequent wall finish.
• FABRON prevents fire spread - listed and approved by the
Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.
All these features combined make FABRON the most economical and desirable wall and
ceiling finish for hotels , institutions, etc., from the anqle of both the architect and his client.

FREDER I C BLANK & CO., INC.
0
H otels O
S chools 0
Theat res 0

H ospitals

J
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f stoblishedl913

230 PARK AVENUE, NEW YOR K 17, N .Y.

FRE DEk l C B L ANK & Co., Inc.
230 P a rk A,·e., New York 17, N. Y.
I n re ference to type of building checked
informa t ion about Fabron.

AR 7.47
plea se send fu r ther

Name ---------------- ------------- - --------------------------------- Address ----· - -------- ---- --· ------------------------------- ---------Ci ty _ ------------------- --- Zone ____________ Sta te ----------------

O

Offices

D

A pa rtments

O R esta urants
O R esidences

H7

A SIMPLIFIED HEATING SYSTEM
tile llome In 11
IJl11nltet of w111mtll
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topic will as is t in th e conducl of lhe
eminar .
Applications should be sea l lo Prof.
F. J. Adams, Mas aclmsetts Inslitute of
Technology, Cambridge 39, Mass., not
later than Sept. 2nd.

NEW YORK CHAPTER,
A.I.A. ELECTS
Harold R eeve leeper was elected
president of the Tew York Chapter of
lhc A.LA. at its annua l meeting last
month. For th e past two year Mr.
leepcr ha crvcd a chairman of tb c
technical committee of tb c Chapter.
E lect ed to serve witb bim arc Daniel
chwartzma11 , vice presidc11l; Fra ncis
\~· . Roud ebush, ccretary; and William
Pottrr, lrcasurcr.

U. N. COMPETITION URGED

HEALTHFUL WARMTH from wttll lo wttll-lrom Roor to ceiling
Des igned and eng in eered to meet moder n constru ct ion requirement . Easi ly installed-piping is run around th e inside of th e
exterior wall of th e h o use or building and is co ncealed behind
allrac ti ve baseboard.
Healing sec ti o ns (fin rad ia ti on), replacing parts of th e piping
in the allraclive baseboard . with co ncea led louvres. provide clean.
comfo rtable warm th lo th e room.

ounHAm

HEATING MEANS BETTER HEATING!

C. A. DUNHAM COMPANY
450 E. Ohio St., Chicago 11 , Illinois

G ENTLEMEN , Send me Bull etin A. R. so that I may
have complete details about the new Dunham
Ba seboard Heating System.

Ti/le _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Company _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Address _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
City_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ Zone _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The A. LA. has fo1·mally propo eel to
th e Un ited N ations that an arch itectural
competition be held in th e desig nin g of
one or more of th e major buildin gs
which will make up the .N. Center in
New York City, according to Douglas
W. Orr .. Institute president.
··It i our recommendation.•· Mr. Orr
sa id , " lhat the competition be open lo
architects from all nation participaling
in tb e U.N. A committee of th e In titutc
is being appoin ted to confer with
offi cial regarding th e pos· ibi lily of such
a competition.
·•1 l i our und erstandi ng that i l 11 ill
not be possible to conduct compelition
for th e design of all U.N. building , beca use competitions nece arily req uire
somewhat more time th an th e usual
m eth ods of de ign and because lh e first
buildings must be completed at lhe ea rliest possible date in order to pro id c
suitabl e p erm anent administrative quarters for th e st a ff.
,. evertb ele , it is entirely frasihlc
to select one or more of tl~c ccn Ira!
buildings as subj ects for an international
compe lition, which should be open Lo all
archi lee ls every" here:·

AT THE COLLEGES
Industrial Design Cou rse
The Ca li fornia Institute of TPchnology, Pa adena. has added lo it curri cu·
Lum a profc sional cour e in industri al
design on the gradu a te level. l Dslru cti on
" -ill hr by Harry H.. Greene and . alvat ore .Merendino. both members o f th e
Pa adena firm of lndu. trial De. ign
Associa Les.
New Head for R. I. School

:VCax W. ullivan, dean of th e Rhode
I sland cbool of De ign for the past
year, ha been named pre id ent of the
( ontinuetl on page 140)
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Steel wears a rair;coat ofgrease
in traos1t .. .

The coating of grease with which metals
are treated for shipment, keeps them
safe from moisture, rust and corrosion.

Bwlc/it;gs !reep drj With
KOPPERS ROOFS
Koppers coal tar pitch roofs give similar protection to buildings. Water may
stand for long periods on roofs . . . and
if those roofs are constructed of Koppers
Old Style Pitch and Tar-saturated Felt,
the water has practically no damaging
effect.
That's why Koppers roofs are good for
flat roofed homes, and for commercial
buildings, many of which utilize the roof
for cooling purposes in summer. A nd
that 's why, also, that Koppers roofs

withstand the severity of rains and
snows throughout the years .
Sun's rays, too, are less damaging to
a Koppers coal tar pitch roof, because of
its property of "cold-flow" by which
cuts and cracks heal themselves.
When you specify roofing, consider
these advantages of Koppers Old Style
P itch and T ar-saturated Felt.
KOPPERS COMPANY, INC .
PITTSBURGH 19, PA.

ROOFING
& WATERPROOF ING

R efer to yottr Sweet's Catalog or
write tts for complete specifications
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School to succeed Mrs. Murr ay S. Danforth , who resigned early in May .
Mr. Sullivan, a graduat e of \Vest ern
State T eachers' College at Kalamazoo,
Mich., holds a Mast er of Arts in the
t eaching of Fine Arts from Harvard
Uni versit y. H e was formerly instructor
in arts and crafts at the Cranhrook
School at Bloomfield Hills and at the
Middlesex School, Concord, Mass. H e
will b e succeeded in the post of dean at
Rhode I land b y Albert E. Simonson,

architect and form er instructor in archit ectural d esign and histor y at the c a·mbridge School of Architecture, Smith
College, and the Ha rvard Architectural
Summer School.
Farmhouse Planning

Basic farmhouse p lans will be developed at the University of Illinois
under a new proj ect to be carried on
b y the College of Agriculture in cooperati on with the Small Homes Council.

Ben ningho f (ce nter) shows his
priz e-winning model home in University
of Minnesota competition to fe llow archi·
tectural students James Hirsch (/e ft) and
Ted Sugano !rightI. Th e three shared a
$100 award by the Home Institute,
Northwestern N ation al Bank, Min neapolis
Robert

The proj ect is to b e carried out and reported hy late summer. Among those
directin g it will b e Professors D eane
G. Carter and K eith Hinchcliff, agricultural engineers; Prof. H enry W. Gilbert,
landscape gardening expert; Miss Margaret Goodyear, home economist; Prof.
W illiam H. Sch eick, coordinator of the
Small Homes Council; and Robert P.
Simon, architectural designer of the
Small Homes Council staff.
Department Reorganized

you can buy Blodgett 's
Luxe
No . 900 Series ovens in #35 MONEL~ including
complete exterior and all interior surfaces normally subject to corrosion (except shelves). This gleaming , polished
metal adds to Blodgett's othe r famous featu res:
Longer life
Greater beauty
Amazing cleaning ease
Freedom from service worries. Write
today for descriptive folder.

•

Changing emphasis in the field oI
landscape architecture and the need for
trained m en in t he closely allied field of
mban planning h as been recognized at
Michigan State College by reorientation
oI the former D epartment of Landscape
Architecture.
A major curriculum has been added
for the study of urban planning, and the
n am e of t he department has been
changed to the D epartment of L andscape Architecture and Urban Planning.
Stud ent s working in the field of city
plannin g will study methods of collectin g
and using basic data, appropriat ely arran ging the different kinds of land uses,
devising and applying protective regulations, traffic control and arranging
systems of major thoroughfares, and
planning law p ertaining t o zoning,
platting and housing.
T he landscape architecture curriculum
bas b een changed t o broaden the training and afford greater professional opportunities to graduat es. This is in line
with th e modern conception ofland scape
a r c hitecture as th e a rt of a rra n ging l a nd

uses, requiring a th orough knowledge oI
engineeri ng and architecture. Professor
Harold L autner is h ead o f the reorganized department.

EXHIBITIONS
Architectural League
An exhibition preview of 25 proj ect s
in the process of planning or construc( Continued on page 142)
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THRUSH
WATER
CIRCULATOR

THRUSH,(~~TEE
ONE PIPE FITTING
HERE'S A REAL improvement in the single main method of forced circulating hot water heat.
The Thrush Adjustable Tee greatly increases heating efficiency by diverting just the right amount of
water to each radiator and simplifies the balancing of the system after installation. The curved
diverter in this Tee may be moved to accurately adjust the amount of hot water passing
from the main through the radiator, giving control of radiator temperature and making it possible
to obtain uniform heat in every room. Flow of water through the main is increased ••• not throttled
• • • when branch flow is cut down by this method. For more information, write Department J-7 or
see your wholesaler.

H. A. THRUSH & COMPANY· PERU, INDIANA
JULY 1947
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tion - '"T o mon·o" 's Building " - i on
view at th e Architectural L eague of
New York, l LS E. -10th t. , t h rough
ept ember 15.
D escribed as a .. flexible revie w of
architectural progress in 1947," th e
exhibit is co nfin ed to proj ec t s in th e
planning or constru ction sta ge; at threeweek intetT al throu ghout th e summ er
the proj ect s shown 11·ill be rep laced or
added to. o th at th e ex hibit wi ll refl ect
progress duriu g Liu" s ummer month s.

Featured in the opening group of
proj ect s last month were 11. original
p erspective drawings showing various
p reliminary chemes stud ied b y the
Board of Design Consultants responsible for th e plan n ing of
. . headquarters.

Museum of Modern Art
T he summer seaso n at t h e M useum of
lodern Art, ew York City, opened on
J un e 11th" ith a large double ex hibition
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SIMPLE TESTS
TO SHOW HOW THE

Sareol OVERdoor
IS WEATDERTIGDT AND
EASY-WORKING •.•

Test I. EASY-WORKING. The simplest and
surest way to tell how well the Barcol
OVfRdoor works is . . . work it. Raise it . ..
lower it. Note the "floating balance". Note

the roller-bearing glide of the sections ...
upward and downward. No other ouerhead
door works any easier I

See our Catalog
in SWEET'S

Test 1. WfATHERTIGHT. To keep out
weather, a door must close snugly ... and
a really snug door won't rattle. So ... take
hold of the handle on that same door that
closed so easily . .. and try to rattle it. You
can't . .. because <he exclusiue closing action
of the Barcol OVERdoor insures all-around
weathertightness . . . and easy operation/

~Barber-Colman
1 02

M IL L

STREET•

Company~

ROCKFORD•

ILLINOIS

CTORY·TRAINED SALES AND SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
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fi lling two floor s, 'The Alfred Sti eglitz
E hibition: His Photographs and Collection. " On e section i devoted t o th e
modern paintings, sculpture, dra\\ inll:s
and prints assemb led b y tieglitz, and
the other to a retrospectiv e showin g of
Sti eglitz' 0 1rn photograph y. The former
1 ill b e on view unti l August 31s l, th e
latter throu gh September 21st.
On Jun e 25th th e Mu seum opened
three smaller exhibitions, all of whi ch
wi ll remain on view through th e summ er
months. " Two Cities: Planning in orth
and outh America" hows th e Michael
R eese redevelopment schem e for seven
square miles of Chicago's South ide
slum s and th e buiJding of an entirely new
city in Brazi l 25 mi les from Rio de
Janeiro. " Robert Maillart: Engineer" is
th e first pre entation in ew York of
the bridges and buildings de igned by
Rob ert MaiJlart, wiss enginee r ( ee
ARCDITECTURAL RECORD, Jun e, 1917,
pp. 8.J.-87). " Bori Aronson: tage D es igns and Models" prese nt th e re ults
of yea rs of experimentation 11·ith techniqu es on sta ge . lighting developed b y
Boris Aronson.

PHILADELPHIA PLANNING
An elaborate and unusual city plannin g di spla y, th e " Better-Phi ladelphia
Exhibition," will be on view a t Gimbel
Bros., Philadelphia , from September 8th
throu gh October 15 th, and will later be
mo,·ed to perman ent q·uarters.
Under th e official sponsorship of th e
cit y, tbe exhibition will present chan ges
and improvem ents recommend ed b y
th e City Planning Commission - projects scb ecluled for 1947 t o 1952, al an
e timated total cos t of 8302,1100,000.
Features of th e exhibit will b e a 28 b y
22 -ft. d iorama showing th e city as it will
look when a ll the proposed improvem ents have been accomplished; a circu lar theater 50 ft. in diameter with four
stages showi11 g how Philad elphia has
grown Crom \Villiam P enn 's "Greene
Countrie Towne" to a metropolis, how
neighborhood decay, what will happen
if decay is not checked , and how proper
city planning ca n a rre t decay and redevelop; and a three-dimensional model
of th e d ownto11n area of th e city, 140
q. ft. in s ize, with rotating ections to
transform it Crom its present-da y to its
future appearan ce.

OFFICE NOTES
Offices Opened, Reopened

Joseph Di Stefano, Jr. , has opened an
office for th e practice of archi tectm·e at
230 Boy lston t. , Boston, Mas .
Evans & Davis (F. . Evans, Jr. , a nd
John T. Davis), Architect -E ngineers,
ha ve announced the opening of an office
for the general practice of architecture
and engi neer ing at 403 Fulton t. ,
Troy, . Y.
(Continued on page 144)
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CHARACTER THAT'S RETAINED THROUGHOUT ITS LIFE!
Eleven colors and textures are available in The Rainbow
Line of Granites. Architects throughout the Nation are using
these gra nires co establish individu ality, dignity and character
co their des ign s. Granite affords a permanency char is orherwi s e diffi c ulr co achieve. Engineering advancements an d
qu a rrying and fabricating now bring
i nsta ll ati o n coses wi chin arcracrive range.
Poli s hed s urfaces scay clean with simple
w as hing; n o ocher maintenance, for there

or conrracrion to these hard, northern, non-porous granites.
Thin, polished granite (veneer) is popular for both new
consrrucrion and for refacing of old buildings. Other thicknesses and dimensions co economically meet every specification. Inquire of a Cold Spring representarive near you or write The Cold
Spring Granite Company, Cold Spring,
Minnesota.

i s no moi s ture a b sorpti o n; no expansion

5

COLD SPHING
GRANITE
COMPANY
COLD SPiii G
Sweet 's

file~
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shows color reproduction s.

1. East Branch First National Bank, Portland. Barrell and Logan, Architects. 2. Federal Build ing, Los Angeles. Gilbert Stanley Underwood, U. S. Supervising Architect; W . E. Reynalds, U. S. Commissioner of Public Buildings. 3, State Bank of Welston, Mo. Bernard Bloom, Architect. 4. St. Louis Doily
Record . Mauran, Russell and Crowell, Architects. 5. Southwest life Building, Dallas. long and Witch ell, Architects. 6. Boilerm akers Union, Portland.
Pietra Belluschi, Architect. 7. Carl Greve Jewelers, Portland. Pietro Belluschi, Architect. 8. Bankers life, Des Moines. Tinsley, Higg ins and lighter, Architects.
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t ect s and E ngineers, h ave announced
t he opelling of offices at 37 . Wabash
Ave., Chicago 3, Ill.

Edward B. Kirk, Inc . has opened
offices at 2 Park Ave., New Yor k City,
to resume practjce as lighting consultant . M r. Kfrk has just returned from
long military service.
Vjctor B. Spector, R.A., and H. Eugene Montgomery, Associat e, annou11ce
the opening of new offices for the general
practice of architecture at 105 7 W.
Broad St., Falls Church, Ya.
Wayman and Stuermer (Leonard
Wayman and Ray Stuermer), Archi -

I MP L E ME N T

New Addresses
The following new addre ses have
been announced:
Andrews & Clark, Consulting Engineers, 305 East 63rd St., New York 21,
N.Y.
Elm Contracting Corp., Mason and
Ge neral Cont ractors, 64 Metropolitan

..

0F

ARCHITECTURE

SCH LAGE

FU NCT ION

..
Schla.g e locks offer security, privacy,
utility and convenience. The standardi zed Schlage
cylindrical chassis allows locks to be interchanged
as door usage conditions change. The cylindrical
design affords a variety of lock functions to provide the perfect operation for every door. For
further information see your builders' hardware
man, or write direct to Sch lage Lock Company,
P. 0. Box 3324, San Francisco.

Sl-12
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L 0 C K COMPANY
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0 F
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CO

NEW

YORK

CYLINDRICAL

L 0 C K

Oval, Parkchest er, Bronx 62, N. Y.
Friedman, Alsch uler & incere, Architect s and E ngineers, Brooks Bldg., 223
W. J ackson Blvd., Chicago 6, Ill.
Garfield, Harris, Robinson & Schafer,
Architect s, 1740 E. 12th St. , Cleveland
14, Ohio.

Firm Changes
Victor A. Frid, A.I.A., of the firm of
Ebbets and Frid, and Co1nniander T.
Merrill Prentice, U.S.N.R., A.I.A.,
formerly of the firm of Adams & Prentice, have annou nced the formation of a
partnership for the practice of architecture under the firm name of Ebbets,
Frid & Prentice, wit h offices at 862
Asylum Ave., Hartford, Conn .
John M. Morse and Fred Bassetti
have announced the formation of a
partnersillp u nder t he firm name of
Bassetti & Morse, Architects, with
offices at 509 Fourth and Cherry Bldg.,
Seattle 4, Wash . Mary Bassetti is associated with the firm for the design of
interiors.
Reinhard & Hofmeister, Architects
(L. Andrew R einhard, A.I.A., and
Henry Hofmeist er, A.I.A.), of 145 E.
32nd St., ew York 16, r. Y., have
taken into partnership John A. Walq uist, R.A., an associate for 15 years,
and have ch anged the name of their
firm to Reinh ard, Hofmeister & Walquist , Archit ect s. Richard H. GraneIJi
h as been made an associate in the firm.
Edward K. chade has become an
associate member of the firm of MitchelJ
& R itchey, Architects, 524 Fourth Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Penn .
Preston S. Stevens, James R. \\' il kinson and Associates, formerly engaged
with the late Flippen D. Emge in the
practice of architecture and engineering
as Burge and Stevens, have announced
the change of the 1iame of their firm to
Stevens & Wilki ns011, I nc., with offices
in t heir new b uildi ng at 157 Luckie St.,
N.W., Atlanta, Ga.
Peter J . T rolio, .I.A., and Jay T.
Liddle, Jr., A.I.A., have announced the
formation of a partnership under the
firm name of Trolio & Liddle, Archi tects, with offices at Jackson, Miss.
ELECTI ONS

Adrian N . Langius, of Lansing, has
been elected president of the Michigan
Society of Architects. Elected to serve
with him are: first vice president, Earl W.
Pellerin, Detroit ; second vice president,
Julian R . Cowin, Det roit ; third vice
p resident, Robert B. F rantz, Saginaw;
secretary, Arthur J. Zimmermann, Lansing; treasurer, Lyl e . Col e, Detroit;
executive secretary, T almage C. Hughes,
Detroit.
Austin Drewry, of Gunllison Homes,
Inc., has been elected president of Prefabricated Home Manufacturers' Institute.
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"WE CUT STEAM COSTS 483

.

•
and paid for conversion In 10 months"*

v o u s Av E 3 w Av s w • 1 H
IN

E FF IC IE NC Y,

ENTERPR1s E tJa

CLE AN LINES S

AND

*

Cutting steam costs by almost half seems unbelievable.
Yet this is but one of innumerable conversion jobs from oldfashioned, uneconomical combustion systems to Enterprise Oil
Burners that proves the rule of exceptional savings in fuel costs,
minimum upkeep, and continuous efficiency under the most exacting requirements.
A leader in the field , Enterprise manufactures rotary oil burners in a wide range of heavy-duty models -with a flexibility of
application to meet the needs of modern building and industry
in all its branches. Enterprise burners are furnished in Manual,
Semi-Automatic and Fully-Automatic Models in combination
with modulating fire control or any desired special combinations.
Whether you are considering combustion equipment for a
new installation or as a replacement of obsolete units, plan to
investigate Enterprise Burners. A call to your nearest Enterprise
distributor, or a letter to the Combustion Equipment Division
in San Francisco, will bring a prompt answer to questions regarding your particular problems.

68~

EC 0 N 0 MY

From a statement by the Director of THE
DOCTORS HOSPITAL in Seattle.

Installed by Superior Engineering Co.
of Seattle, two of these Model H2P
Semi-Automatic Enterprise Oil Burners
operate 24 hours a day producing 4,000
pounds of steam per hour for The Doctors Hospital heating, sterilizing and
laundry needs.

ENTERPRISE

tJa~~

DISTRIBUTORS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

COMBUSTION
EQUIPMENT
DIVISION
OF
ENTERPRISE
ENGINE
&
FOUNDRY
CO .
lBTH AND FLORIDA STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO 10, CALIFORNIA

DIESEL ENG
J LY 1947

\t~ES • pROCESS MACHINERY•

OIL

BURNERS • HEAVY

M"cti\NER'<
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FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

qui ck mean of d e tecling fires is
offered by Detecto!YTaster, a th ermosla lic
alarm sy t e rn thal so unds a klaxonLy pe horn whenever cx lrcmc temperature Auctuations arc e nco untered in a
guard ed zone. n indi ca to r needl e on the
panel board poinl lo Lhe number representing Lhe affected area . Th tandard
DetectoMa t er covers 15 a rea , but as
man y as 300 thermo La Lie delcclors ma y

(Co11ti1111ed from page 124)
b e u ed in each area wiLhoul overloading
Lhe ca paciLy o[ th e central co nlrol. In
addiL ion Lo detecting fires, Lhi Lhcrmos tatic a larm system ma y b e u cd Lo give
warnin g o[ lo" temp raturcs in area.
where freezing is a haza rd. Lord-Taber
Co., Inc., Canandai gua, r. Y.
MORE STORAGE SPACE

D esigned Lo prov id e ahout 30 per cent
more storage pace in the sa me size
close t, Revolvo-Door Lurns on a central

Entire closet rotates for easy access
ax i to ex pose a emicrrcular hanger rod
a nd s helve for wearing appa rel. The
ce Dtral core, located behind a mirroreJ
door, has s heh e for linen. or fold cJ
clothing and ac essorie . T he close t require a space 6 ft. wide. 6 fl. 8 in . hi gh,
and 3 fl. deep. Hardware is chrome
throu ghout, including rod s. pu ll , a11d
hinge . Coa t tore Fixture M rg. Co.,
Depl. R , l.J 2 'I. LaBrca Ave., Lo:>
Angele", al if.

We humbly apologize • • •

AU TOMA TIC COAL BURNER

The Unifeerl coal burner unit for
toker- f d furna " i coufin d for Lhc
mot part \\ithin th e heating pla nl in
order to a,·e furna ce room s pace. Fan,
transmi sion. a nd motor are mounlcd
togcLhcr on a s teel plate so Lhal Lhc
rnechani m be omes a '"dra\\er" Lh al
slide into a teel comparlment under
th e furna ce. Coal is feel au lomali ·all y
from bin to fire, with a capacity of 15 lb.
of bituminous coa l per hour. Direct drive
eliminate shea ,·e and bell . An au lomatic air-m asuring devi e is pro~ ided.
toker Div., Link-Belt
o. . 307 . .
Mi hi ga n H . , hicago 1. Ill.

but not for

Our April advertisement in these pages featured the
Fiberglas* fabrics in the public rooms of the famous
BELLEVUE-STRATFORD Hotel in Philadelphia.
This installation-which includes dramatic wall coverings, window curtains and draperies to assure
maximum fire-safety to patrons-was designed by
Geisert, Henon & Winge and made by R. F. Mooney
& Co. for Lit Brothers. We humbly apologize for the
wrong credit line in that advertisement.
Fiberglas fabrics are woven entirely of finely-spun
inorganic glass filaments; will not emit asphyxiating
smoke or fumes if exposed to flame. Endorsed by all
public safety officials.
AND INFORMATION

FIREPROOF FABRICS
ARCHITECTS BUILDING, 101 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y•• LEXINGTON 2-0711
Sales representatives or recommended workrooms in: BOSTON , BUFFALO, CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, CLEVELAND , DENVER,

DETROIT, LOS ANGELES, NEW ORLEANS, OAKLAND, PHILAOUPHIA, PITTSBURGH , RICHMOND , SAN FRANCISCO, ST. LOUIS, TOLEDO, WASHINGTON
*T. M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Ofl'. Owen•·Corninir Piber&"hui Corp.

H6

UNIT HEATER
The hafco uspended Cnit lleater i
oil-fired and in tailed in single or muhiple units on s teel channel upporls from
building wall or roof lru e . The tmiLs
are co mple t Iy self-coDtained horizon Lal
forced warm air furnaces, and require no
se parate furna ce room, boiler hnu. e, or
ha ern ent. Tb manufacturer ugges ts
th eir u e "herever floor pace i at a
pre mium ; particularly in garages, s tores,
sho ps, factorie , warehouses, salesrooms,
and public building . ha fco Di tributing orp. , 135 l Book Building, Detroit
26, Mich.
DDT WALLPAPER
DDT-treated wallpaper has been a nnoun ced for children 's rooms, dPsigned
to provide prol ee tion aga ins t di ease(Continued 0 11 page 148)
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l contributes Importantly :
~ to Controlled Working Conditions

to Architects and Clients
"Controlled Working Conditions covering
light, air, t emperature, dust and noise
plagues,'~ a leading industrial management editor states, "came inta
their own during the war . . . cutting
labor t urnover, increasing labor outpu t, and ach ieving closer con trol over
work standar<l . "
Highest on List is Better Lighting ... lightin" which conforms to the lalesl and
highe t standard (!) . . . is one of lhe
mo t impor tant of the tools to control
working conditions to the benefit of the
employee while at the same time more
than paying its way in increased prod uction profits.®
Small wonder, then, that today industr ial management is placing ligh ting highe t © on the Ji t of things-to-be-done to
achieve the happier working conditions
which contribute o importantly to Better
Employee Relations.

J
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4 Free Reports to Aid Your Planning. To

Report 4. Procedures for fhe Correction of

aid management in its consideration of all

Plant Seeing Conditions- Contains a p la nt lig hting score cord for rating yo ur lighting; uncove ring ne ed e d lighting imp rove ment; corre ctio n of
improper lighting a nd mainten a nce methods.

the pha e of Lighting a a tool to control
working conditions to the benefit of the
employee . . . to the end that fatigue may
be reduced ... accidents minimized© . ..
happiness on the job increa ed .. . Benjam in Electric has just iss ued a series of
four Reports :
Report I. Profiting from War Production Expe rience with Lighting - How light solves problems of increased production, fatigu e , over· cg e,
deficient vision, safety, etc.

Report 2. How to Use light and Color to Im prove Plant Lighting - An appra isal of the use of Color lo
improve lighting, see ing and
safety conditions.

Report 3. Lighting . . , the No. 1
Tool in Controll e d Lighting
Cond it ions - A check-list of
Things-to-be-done in a plant
improve ment program.

©
@
@

©

ArMrican RecommLnded Pracliu o/ lndu.$/rial Lisht ..
in.g. American Standards Association.
Case R eports by l'llummating Engrneeri.ns Society.
rrYalue of Good Lighting in War Production".
According t o a recent poll by two leading indu..strial
management magazines.
National Safety Council estimates 15% to 25" of all
accidents a re due to in.sufficient or improper lighting.

BENTAMIN
"~~e~

r-------------------,I
Distributed Exclusively Through Electrical Wholesol ers

I
I
I
I

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co., Dept. Q-1 , Des Plaines, 111.
Please send the four bulletins on Lighting a s announce d in
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD.
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ca rr) ing in cct . The insecticide i aid
t o b e harmle t o human a nd pe ts, will
not rub off or wash off, and i guaranteed
effective for one year. D esign a re by
th e Walt Disney S tudios. Trimz Co. ,
610 1ercha ndise Mart, Chica go 54, Ill.

Thi finish reported ( pre erve tb e wood
b y inking into its urface a nd preventing dryin g out a nd p lintering. Gillespie
Va rnish Co., D ey t. , J ersey C ity 6,

. J.
ALUMINUM WINDOWS
A new line of aluminum window·,
ca lled tormtite, fea ture tubul ar co ns truction and welded orner . Till construction is said t o give increased
st rength, as ev idenced b y the window

FLOOR SEALER
new varnish-t y pe floor ealer, Tujeal, ha b een de eloped for d a nce floors,
gymnas ium floors, a nd any wood fl ooring that receives abnormal traffi c wea r.

Aluminum window for glass-block walls

de ign d for glas block walls whi ch will
carry th e weight of glass blocks without
lintel . R egu lar casement-projected wind ows are de igned with eleme nts that
interlock durin g assembly. Also m arket ed are aluminum screens and torm
windows. lbert t orms & Co., l 01 Park
Ave., Tew York, . Y.

Blo"\Vers·. ·built to serve and serve!
H eavy gauge steel, hydraulic ri veting, and
fea ther-sensitive bal ance al l help to make
good , long-lasting blowers. But the fac tor that
makes usAIRco blowers exceptionally long-lived
and trouble-free ca nn ot be seen in the frame,
the cone, the blades, the backplate, or the bearings. Tha t fac tor is engineering jollow-through.
In specifying sAIRco blowers, you buy
much, much more than merely fin e mach inery.
You ge t shrewd, expert knowledge of air-movement. You have as working partners men who
know the job and wi ll help you ee it through.
Call us in on your next blower installation, and
ee what this mean !

Plus
Coopemtive
Engi11eeri11g Counsel

UNITED STATES AIR CONDITIONING CORP.
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota

Available to your air

I1.. conditionin£{, heating

Fodory Re presen tativ es fo Principal Cities
TE S TED •••• • AND

PROVED

or venti lating problems

I

efore any usAIRco blower goes to
B
theshippingdock it must pass every
test established by usAI Rco design
engineers. You ca ndependon 11sA !Rco
blowers to meet yo ur needs with ex u·a
margins of performance.
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is Lhe advice and counsel

of the engineering staff
ofusA !Rco. With a back~rou n d

of nearly cwencyfive years, it is one of the
most experienced in the
indusu·y. \ Ve invite you

to use it freely and fully.

HOME LAUNDRY
The A ll-A utomatic Washer is a nnounced as the first washing ma chine
with completely automatic opera tion
from the time it is started until it has
completed its 45-minute soak-was hrinse-flu h-dry cycle. Washin g i done b y
a n activ ator which oak , flexes, and
rubs the clothes 3 to 20 min., depending
upon time selected . In the 8-min. drying
cycle, clothe are spun at high sp eed . II
desired, the machine can be controlled
manua ll y, in order to skip or repeat any
operation in t he cycle. It i a rec tan gular
top-opening machin e, 36 in. high, without exposed mov ing parts, and cont rolled b y an automatic water shut-off
in th event of power failure. Home
Laundry Equipment Div., General E lectric Co., 1285 Boston Ave., Bridge port
2,Conn .
SOUND SYSTEM
Especially designed t o provide factori es, p lants, a nd large offices with an
address sy t ern as well as recorded
" music at work," the M odel P-20 Console
combines in a ingle cabinet a ll centra l
control element needed fo r a sy tern of
u p to 50 watts. " One-bu tton" control
permit the announcer t o speak fro m
any m icrophone locat ion without going
to tb e central control. T he record
cha nger h andle either 10- or 12-in. recordin g , a nd turns off automatically a t
th e encl of a eries. Dimensions of t h e
console ar e 26Xl' in. long, 17 1/ 8 in. wide,
aa cl 4-0 1/ 8 in. high. E xecuton e, Inc.,
415 Le ·ington ve., cw York 17, . Y.
(Continued on page 150 )
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GOOD-LOOKING

•

LESS

MAINTENANCE

Speed construction , reduce cost s b y incl uding
windows of A lcoa Alu min um in your specifica tions.
ttrac ti c, rus tproof, t hey require no
painting. Light in weight, <lelivered complete,
·they are easi ly handled with a minimum ofl ahor.
Corrosion-resis tant, they withstand ind us tria l

•

QUICK

INSTALLATION

atmospheres; will give years of e onom.ical,
tro uble-free serv ice.
For detailed information on windows of Alcoa
AJuminwn for every t ype of installation, write to
ALUMINUM COMPA y OF AMERlCA, 1867 Gulf Bldg.,
Pittsb urgh 19, Pa. Sales offices in leading cities.

MORE people want MORE aluminum for MORE uses than ever

IN

J U LY 194i

EVERY

COMMERCIAL

FORM
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( Cot1ti11111" / f rom l"'l!l' /.t/J )

R A DI A TOR TEE
n adju tab le t ee, for use \\ ith o ncpipe forced hot-water hea tin g syst em s,
offers a m ea ns o f vary in g radiator temperatures in differe nt room s. Th r trr i ·
in tailed in th e single m a in lo th e suppl)
branch o f rach upfrrd radi a tor, and has
a divrrlrr th a t is adju s ted Ii) 111ov ing a
s ma ll lr\C'r. Th e Aow throu g h thf' main
is inerrasf'rl ra th r r than throttled "hf'n
hra neh Ao " i c ut do" n. Tlw rli ve rln is
not limit ed lo t\\ O or tlrre r ,. seltin:;r~.

hut permit a fu ll ra11 gc of adjus tment .
\rl1f'n comp le tely clo ed , suffi cient circulation remai ns lo prevent fr eezing.
H. A. Th r ush & Co., Per u, [nrl .

ORIENTATION AID
S 11118pu1ter Chari >Vas des ig11 cd lo y
Wil liam Bri gg~ , indu s tria l drsigner, to
pro' id r a rrad) means of plotting the
din·<· tion of s hadows cas t hy th e sun al
diffr renl hours of tir e da y. thron ghonl
\ a ri o11s month s of lire y1·a r. rn thi" \\ a).

Sunspotter Chart for plotting solar angles
it is c lairn ed , lr11ildi11gs ca n Ir r orie ntt·d
a nd quickl y \\ith re ferrm·1·
to th e sun expo ure. Floor plans a n·
superimposed o n th e c hart, from \d1id1
ea n be co mputed the amo unt of sunli ght
an inte ri or wi ll receive, dependin g upon
"indo" locati on a nd size, at differe nt
tim e o f th e d ay throughout th e \'arious
mon th o f th e year. The s ta nd ard c ha rt
is for 40° r. Lat., but o th er charts a re
being prr pared for o th er lati tud es. \\iiIiams l\'1ethods, Rm. 10, B. r drl in)!. Conn.

~c icntificall y

INSULATION
l1!fm fn s11/n1io11 is madr up of th in
a lu111in11111 foi l \\ilh an acC'ordio n-lik1·
inner l'O ns lrut'li o11 pro vi di11 ~ dt·a rl air
s pace; dl's ig ned for la yi n ~ in floorHor 011
overhun g ceilings, ove r s L<·el or 1·on1·n·k
beams, a nd for s tap ling lw l\\ l'l' n jois ts
or s lud s. This ins ulation is reported Lo
turn ha ck a hout 95 per ce nt of irl\ isihl1>.
i11fra-rcd hea l rays. and is rrmarkal1h
li ght in \\ eighL, .1000 sq . ft. 111· i g hin ~
onl . about 60 lb. Infra Insul a tion , Int' ..
10 l\111rray St.. New York, '\ . ) .
ALUMINUM TUBIN G

For

Beller

Slruclural

Design

For Fa st, Economica l Construction use

Macomber All Steel V-Type Nailer Purlins. Shown above are
various types of roof decking nailed directly to V Purlins.
Specify them for short-cuts to occ upancy from standard steel
joist loading tables. Th is modern aid to building is also
available in V-type Floor Joists and Studs . For
furth er information write us .

MACOMBER
C

A

N
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Production o f one line of fl ex ible
a luminum tubin g for co nn ectin g gas a pplian ce to ho use piping has her n r r sumed followin g di sco ntinu a1wr· durin ~
th e war. This tubing, suppli r d in ho th
s traight leng ths and coil , ranges in outside diam e ter from .Ji in. Lo I ~ in ..
with va r y ing wall thi ckn esses. Sominal
\\ eirrht is from 0.026 Lo 0.257 lh. p<'r
linea l ft. , said to be about one- third th a t
of similar co pper tubing. i.\.luminum
Lubing hould b e used "·ith alum inum
compres ion-ty p e fittin g for co nn ectio ns. R ey nolds fetal Co., 2:)00 . .
Third , t. , Louisv ill e I. Ky.

FLASHING AN C HO R
new line of regle ts for th e ins tall ation of counter Aashing has bee n a nnounced. The c regle ts are e t wi t hin
th e co ncrete or maso nry " a ll and provide a channel in whi h Lo a nchor t hr
fla shin g. after "hich th e ope nin g is
;;ea led "i th lead rope ca lking. Fry R eglrL
Co., Dept. All , 1725 · . Penn sylvan ia
Ave .. Bremer ton, \~ · as h .
( Co11ti11ued

~RCHITECT
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Hotels need CLEAN,
UNFAILING, ECONOMICAL HEAT
-and get if with Petro!
A hotel's reputation rests largely on service including clean, unfailing heat at all times.
Goodwill must not be lost by jeopardizing the
comfort and health of guests. Nor can any but
the most economical heating system be installed, for heating represents a significant item
in operating costs.
Architects like Mr. Roth who have specialized
in designing hotels agree that a Petro oilfired system best meets exacting ho tel needs.
Cleanliness, the elimination of noise and dirt
you can take for granted. Engineered simplicity
results in continuous operating reliability. And
Petro's sustained, over-all economy has long
been a matter of record to cost-conscious
architects, engineers and hotel executives.
Back of every Petro system - for any commercial, industrial or domestic use - stands an
organization recognized as the nation's largest,
most experienced, exclusive manufacturer of
oil burning equipment. It's your assurance that
a Petro incorporates every modern, tested
improvement in automatic oil heating ... lives
up to your recommendation in full.

PITRO
REG . U. S. PAT. OFF.

cuts steam costs

Many of America's.finest hotels and apartmmts,
including the Ritz Tower, St. Moritz, Dixie
and Belmont Plaza Hotels in ew York, and
the St. George Hotel in Brooklyn, were designed
by Emery Roth, senior member of the architectural firm of Emory Roth & Sons. Mr. Roth,
cm expert on hotel planning and design of many
years' experience, has found Petro "thoroughly
reliable and satisfactory."

INDUSTRIAL MODEL : No. 5 or No. 6 fuel oil;
manual, semi-automatic or automatic operation; 8
sizes to 45 0 bhp. Thermal Viscosity preheating.
DOMESTIC MODELS: No. 3 or lighter oils; "conversion" and combination-unit types, 7 sizes.
Patented "Tubular Atomization ."
FULL DATA on Petco Industrial Burners ace in
catalog files of Sweet's and Domestic Engineering.
Details on Petro Domestic Burners available in
separate catalog. Copy of either sent gladly on
request.

PETROLEUM H EAT AND POWER CO .• Maker• o/ Good Oi l Burning EquiplDent Since 1903 • Sta 11Dl or d, Connecticut

............. ... .. ...... ....... .. .. ..... .... ........................................
J ULY l91i
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VAPOR Condensation
Child's Play Here

•

~

A 4-way Evil
Within Walls

Neon switch handle glows 1n the dork
GLOWING LIGHT SWIT CH
A sma ll neon light is ini:orpora tcJ in
th e "itc h handle of a nc" t y pe nf clt>clric "all S \\ itc h. \\' hen th e s" itc h is in
the ··off" position , it gl<J\\ " ilh a so ft
light Lo enahk it to be found qui ckl y in
the dark. The S \\ iLc h is of th e sing le- pole
type and reportedl y "ill fit an) sta ndard rece ptacle for this l) pc o f switch.
The glow lamp is said to last l\\O years
and lo u e less th a u l\\ O cent~ worth of
curren l per ) ear . Ro bcrls-G lo-Switc h.
700 J amai ca A e., Brook I~ n 8, \ -. ' .

ANCHOR CHAIN LINK
FENC E rates a top spot on your " spec"

list for features like these! To your clients,
they mean extra years of all-out protection. And they are your assurance of
spec ifying the best in fencing for factory.
institution and home alike.
W RITE TODAY for your copy of" Anchor
Protective F ences. " It's both a catalog
a nd specification manual for your A.I.A.
File 14-K. Contains structura l diagrams
and specification tables, installation
photos, many types and uses of Anch or
Chai n Link F ence. Just ask for Book N o .
llO . Address: ANCHOR POST FENCE
DIV., Anchor Post Products, Inc. , 6600
E astern Av e., Baltimore 24, Maryland.

OIL FURNACES
Du o· Th erm fu el oi l furna ces never
shut off enrnpll'lt"ly durin g th e hea tin g
seaso n. in co ntras t lo th e " st op'" a nd
"s tart·· type o f furn ace opera tio n. It iF
claimcJ th a t this feature elimin a tes
stra tifica ti on or "cold 10·· a nd prO\ id es
a rea d~ supply of hea t 11 henev er tbe
th erm os tat drops a fra c ti o n of a degree
belo" th e desired Lcmp•·ra lurc. There
a re 11 mod els "ith Btu capacitie rangin g from 50,000 to 108.000. a nd o ffo>ring
a choi ce o(botb gravil) and blo11 er ty pes
with either manual or th erm os ta tic co ntrol . Blowers are loca trd either in a
tailored rear co mpartm cnl, or und erneath th e furn a("r to save s pace in sma ll
utility room . Duo-Therm Divi ion,
Motor Wheel Corp. , Lansing, 1\1ich .

Moisture condensation on windows may
be "child 's play," bur ic can cause these
costly evils within walls:

1.

Soggy, inefficient ins ula t ion

2.
3.
4.

wall staining
paint peeling
s tructure rot

A sure way co lick this 4-way evil of
"in-wall" condensation is with a separate
vapor barrier. Standard with architects
everywhere is Bird Neponset Black Vapor
Barrier. Applied on the warm side of insulation, Bird Neponset Black repels
vapor, keeps insulation at peak efficiency,
ends the other " in-wall" evils. Low costoaly about $20 to protect a $1 0,000
building. See Sweet's Architectural file,
9b-2. For sample, write Bird & Son, inc.,
177 Wash. St., East Walpole, Mass.

Specificat ions: roll width:
30" ; S<1. teet : 500; anorox-

lmate wt.: 50 lbs. Asphalt
Saturated. Coated both
sides with glossy asphalt

surface. Meets Federal
Specitlcations
UU-P-536
GracleB.

DRAFT I NG T RAY
The Way ne Drufti11g 1'ruy is designed
as a ha nd y recep tacle for th e work too ls
th a t usua Uy clutter up dra ftin g tables.
The tra y slid e horizonta ll y above th e
ta hi e on a mountin g bar a ttached to th e

BIRD. NEPONSET BLACK
V APOR BARRI ER

page 154 )

BIRD & SON inc., E. WALPOLE, MASS.

( Cnntiw1ed
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-A TYPICAL MONEY-SAVING SOLUTION WITH FENCRAFT

This school training shop exemplifies the versatiliry of Srandard
Fencrafc Windows. le calls for abundant daylight . . . plenty of
ventilation and good control of ir. The use of medium size panes
is recommended for easy, low-cost glass replacement. Sill venrs
rhat discourage leaning out of windows are desirable.
Standard Fencraft Windows provide these benefits-and more.
Their trim beauty enhances both inside and outside appearance.
They provide permanently easy operation, safe cleaning, lasting
weather-rightness, liresafety and low maintenance costs.
Standardization means economy . .. in first cost and installation.
Use of uniform installation details, plus co-ordination of window
dimensions with those of wall materials, result in minimized
installation costs.
All three types of Fencraft Windows-Casement, Projected or
Combination-fit the same size openings. Window openings can
be drawn into early plans, permitting later selection of window
type without redrawing of plans.
Fencraft Windows are built by craftsmen of America's oldest
and largest steel window manufacturer. Quality appearance
highly recommends them for the finest of buildings. Standardization economies make them practical for buildings of all types.
For details, see Sweet's (Section l 6a-9 ). Or mail coupon.

In a school workshop , achi e ve large
daylighting areas and e xcellent
ventilation control with combined
units of Fencraft Intermed iate Pro lected Windows, such a s Type 418
(Illustrated).

---------------------'
D etroir Sreel P roduct'i Compan)
D e pt. AR-7
2252 East Grand Blvd.,
D etroit l l , Michi ~a n
P lease send me data on types and si7es of the new I
Fencr aft fami ly of Fenestra W' indows:
f
Name
Company

INTERMEDIATE STEEL WINDOWS

Ad d re«_

I
I

II

- ----- I'

---- ---------- --- ----~
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table front b y four crews; it ca n b e adjusted as t o angle and height above the
tab le. The tra y has a crackl e-lacquer
fini. h , and mountin g hars are cadmiump lated.
. Wa ynr 1 11 nemakrr, ·103 S.
Wrlls St., C h i r~i::o 6, Ill.

DISHWASHER
The haiser dis lH,asher operates without motor , "iring, be lts and gea rs. Instead , it is po\\ e rr d by \\ater pressurr
dirrc l fro m th e hou sr hot-\\ ater lin e.
enturi je ts, "h ir h multiply the norma l
' ater pressun· four Lime , perform th e
dual operation of s pra ying th e di shes
and . pinning th e basket. After automatic rinsing, th e lid is lifted to admit
roo m air" hich dri es the dishe while th e
ba ket co ntinues to s pin by its own momentum. There are two models : t he
DeLu xe, which has a n hydrau lic lif-t lo
ra ise the b as ke t from th e ca binet ; and
th e Landard , without the h ydraulic lift.
Both mod el are furni shed either in a
"bite enam el d ca bine t or in a cha sis
Lo b e built in to th e sink ca bine t of the
kitchen . The clis hwasher requires only
two conn ec tions - to the hot water supply a nd th e drain. Kai se r F leetwings,
[nc., Dept. AR, Kai er Bldg., Oakland.
Calif.

UNIT HEAT ERS

mediate delh•ery.

Don ' t rhk ,., a ll
1hor1 •ge.,

Wrhe

.for Catalog l\ITll

CONVECTORS
AND
RADIATORS

HARDWARE
OPENED OR CLOSED -or in actionKinn ear R ollin g Doors offer Rr eat er efficiency "from top to bottom .'
They ope n strai ght upward , coiling
co mpac tl y above th e doorway out of
reach of damage b y wind or vehicles.
They clear th e entire doorway, leav in g
all urroundin g pace fu ll y u able at Jtll
time.
When closed , Kinn ear Rolling Door
offer th e ex tra protec tion of all-steel contructi on-agains t wind and torm damage . .. th eft or intru ion . . . fire or
explosion.
The ru gged Kinn ea r Motor Opera tor
ca n be added to a n y Kinn ea r Rollin g
Door for maximum peed and ea e of
operation, ,,·ith push button controls at
a ny desired point.
.Kinnear R ollin g Doors are built in
a ny size. for new or old buildings. Write
fo1: ne\\ ca t alog.

The KINNEAR Manufacturing Co.
1860-80 Fields Avenu e • Col um bus 16 , O hio
1742 Yosemite A ve. • Sa n Francisco 24, Calif.

Offices and Agents in all Principal Cities

~~ t~r!rlf ~J
lifi·
-
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ROLLING

DOORS-

number of hardware item for intallation in th eat ers, restaurants, and
nj ght club ha ve been announced. The e
includ e crowd- contro l post s and ropes,
t air railings, push bars, and door grips.
Hupp Metal Works Co., ll 23 Broadway, Room 307, New York 10, . Y.

WATERPROOF FINISH COAT
A sin gle brn h coat of Agraseal is said
to do a protectiv e and ealing job on
porous maso nr y surfa ce . For more inten e color value and , moother fini sh,
a ccond coa t m ay b e applied. pplication is b y ordinary scrub brush or b y
paint brush. gra eal is mad e in whhe,
ivory c rea m, light buff, natural ston e
gray, yeJlo, , and light green. Tamms
Silica Co., 228 . La ~ alle t. , hi cago l .
DOOR C L OSER
The lly dro- l li11ge a utomatic door
clo er has pring and hydraulic units
co mple tely co ncealed within a s peciall y
designed bull hinge, and is in tail ed th e
sa1J1e way as the co n ve ntional bull
hinge. It ca n b e adju s ted for va r yin g
s peeds, posi tive latching, or silent clo ing. Bakewell Produc ts, Dep t.
I{.
120] Rio ista Ave., Lo
ngeles 2:1.

lnquirle8 .l n rited

AHC HI TECT

HAL HECOIUl

SUNSET PARK, a new subdivision in Elgin, Illinois, com-

prises 600 modern low-cost, single-family homes. AU
sewers and plumbing connections are Clay Pipe.

UNIFORM
CLAY PIPE
WITH

* C LAY PIPE keeps entire
sewer systems uniform. A
recent nationwide survey
proves that Clay Pipe is
the choice for nine out
of ten sewers. Engineers
in 123 cities report that
of 37,219 miles of sewers
in th eir c ommunities,
33.168 (89%) are Clay
Pipe.

S EWER connections are an important part of the over-all
sani tary system, and deserve to be made of the same high
quality of materials as the m ain lines. 89% of all sewer mains
are Clay P ipe!* The advantages of Clay Pipe are responsible
for its p reference by leading sanitary engineers. Nine times as
much Clay P ipe as any other m a terial is used by American
municipalities. The advantages of Clay Pipe for sewer systems
make it th e best material for connections.
NATIONAL CLAY

PIPE

MANUFACTURERS ,

INC .

111 W . Washingto n St., Chicago 2, Ill.
52 2 First National Bank Bldg., Atlanta 3. G a.
11 05 Hu ~ ·ing to n Ba nk Bldg .• Columbus 15, Ohio
571 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Los Ange les 15, Calif.

DDC3
C·l47-2
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20· Year Record of
Heating Comfort

I

(Continued from page 130)

RESTORATION

Wall Closet Fittings (Supplement
46-3). Catalog of a line o( wall closet

o/

fittin gs featurin g a pa te nted carrier
made with th e closet plates attached to
th e fittin g by mea ns o f four yoke boltF,
the heads o f whi ch fit into slo ts on th e
fa ce plate. Four types described ; ty pica l
la yo uts; diagrarns; full d imensions and
s pecifications. 12 pp. , illus . .I . A. Zurn
Mfg. Co. . Plurnhin !! Oi vision , Erie,
Penn .*

Hecht Brothers Department Store, Baltimore, Md.
Heated by Webster Steam Heating System since 1927.

This is the 20th year of Webster
h ea ting service at H echt Brothers
Department Stor e in Baltimo re,
where management h as long recognized that heating comfort is an
impo rtant facto r in successful departmen t store oper ation.
In 1927, w h en the present home of
Hecht Brothers Department Store
was built, a Webster Vacuum System of Steam Heating was specified
by Abbott, Merkt & Co., Inc., New
York, Architects a nd Engineers.
Riggs, Distler & Co., Inc., Baltimore,
were the heating contractors.
In 1941 , Hecht Brother s decided to
discontinue their coal-burning boiler
plan t and purchase street steam
from the Conso lidated Gas Electric
Ligh t & Power Co. On the recommendation of the Gas a nd Electric
Company, they decided to con vert
the inst all ation to a Webster Moderator System, then as n ow recognized for comfort at low cost.
Sam Hecht, President of Hecht
Stores, and William P. Calhoun,
Store M an ager, look upon their
Webster H eating System as an investment in customer satisfaction.
If you are interested in heating comforr a t low cost backed by the experience of long-service Webster
Representatives, write us.
WARREN WEB S TER & C O . • Camden , N . J.
R e prese ntatives in princ ipal U. S. Cities : : Est. 1888
In Can a d a: D a rl111g Broth ers, L i miced, Montr eal

HEATING SYSTEMS
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colors offered . 20 pp. , illus. Tbe Sanymetal Produ c t Co., Jae., I. 70"! U rbana
Hd ., C leveland 1.2, Ohio.*

WIRING
Q-Floor Wiring Data Manual.
Ge neral d ata on Q-Floors and Q-Floor
wirin g, produ c ts lis tin gs, layout d!'sign
a nd installation data, dim ensional dra\\in gs, ty pica l app lica tions. Manual gives
compl et e in formation o n every phase o f"
ins ta llation , and specifica tions for each
produc t in th e line. C ha pter on installati on data es pecially co mplete. 106 pp ..
illus. General E lec tri c, A pplj i11we a nrl
M ercha ndise De pt. , Brid i:rporl 2, Co nn .*
WOOD CONSTRUCTION
Modern Building w ith Wood.
Pictori a l bookl et prese ntin g a wid e range
o f light a nd heavy fr ame wood tru ctu res e mpl oy ing th e T cco co nn ector
syst em of construction, Lam ella co nstruction, and glued larniaated co ns tru ction. Includ ed are church iateriors aad
exterior , dining and recreati on halls,
houses, towers, han ga rs, etc. Also included are miscellaneo us wood produc ts
a nd in formation on T cco connectors,
termite shi elds and framin g a nchors. 40
pp. , illus. Timber Engineerin g Co., 1319
18th St ., .W. , Washin gton 6, D . C.

LITERATURE REQUESTED
T he followin g individuals and firm s
recruest ma nu facturcrs' literature :
Lighting by Feder. 1199 Park Ave.,
New York 28, N. Y.
W eld on J. Fultoa.
rchi tect, 601
Wi lshire Bl vd. , an t a Monica, Calif.
Hughes Aircraft Co., Plant Engi nee ring D ept. , c/ o H. A. Sullwold, F lorence
Ave. at Teale S t. , Culve1· C ity , Calif.
Henry F . Manganiello, Archi tect,
First atl. Ba nk Bldg., Mount Ver non,
. Y.
R. V. M cCa nn , Architect, 606 y ndica te Bld g., 84 . 6th St ., Minnea polis 2,
1:inn.
Dillard P. Spangler, Architec t, 13 1.3 .
1st St. , Temple, Texas.
Joseph Di Stefano, Jr., Architect, 230
Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

COLONIAL
WILLIAMSBURG
..A 1{eprint
of the rnecember, 1935
Issue of
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

104 pages, bound in cloth
$2.00 per copy

•
The Colonial Williamsburg
Number of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD - issue
of December 19 3 5 - was
sold out soon after publication but the entire editorial contents have been
reprinted and bound 1n
permanent book form with
blue cloth covers.
Many thousands of these
Williamsburg reprints
have been sold but the demand continues unabated.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
119 W. 40th Street, New York, N. Y .
Enclosed is S ..... .. for which sead . . .. . .
copies of yo ur reprinc, The Restoration fJf

Colonial Williamsburg, bound in cloth . at
$2.00 per copy.

Name ..... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .• .

. .. .

Addr.ss . .. .. . . . . . . . . .
City and State. .. . . . . . . ... . ..... A.R. 7-4 7
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... this was a 4-11 fire alarm • .• necessitating a
4 hour fight, with 43 separate lines of hose and
32 pieces of equipment ..• temperatures ros.e to
1600° . •• yet not a spark of fire nor a drop of
water entered this great H-H-M Vault, around
which tons of water were poured for 4 hours.
One of the worst bank fires in Chicago's history started at 2:15 a. m.,
March 31, in the Central National Bank, 728 West Roosevelt Road.
Two minutes later, when the fire department arrived, the entire
structure was a sizzling inferno. Immediately, two lines of fire hose
were played on the H·H-M 7" ·Steel Vault Entrance and eight other
lines of hose bombarded the top of the vault. Without interruption,
for nearly four hours, tons of water were poured onto and arj)und
the vault each minute. Part of the roof and crumbling sidewalls
fell onto the vault, as the entire building was soon reduced to
disintegrated rubble. Temperatures surrounding the vault were as
high as 1600 ° F. Yet on April 3rd, the vault entrance was opened
under combination - and inside the vault you'd never know there'd
been a fire. Over a million in cash, all books, all bank records, were
delivered 100 % intacL
.

NOW AVAILABLE!
Herring.Hall.Marvin engineers
have prepared an illustrated series
of Specifications on the H-H-M
16", 12", 10", 71/:z", and 31/:z" Rec·
tangular Vault Entrances. These
Specifications present the most ad·
vanced principles of vault en·
trance construction available to
the bankers of the world. Any
banker, any recognized architect,
may view the finding s in th ese
manuals by appointment with an
H-H-M engineer. Why not write

u s - today?

'HERRING- HALL- MARVIN SAFE
JULY 1947
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THERE ' S A REASON WHY HOME OWNERS APPROVE

1•111111

Furnlshlnca by Peck & Hilla

Performance . . . appearance! Two customer
demands that determine satisfaction with heat
distribution systems. And these are the factors that
have "sold" more and more prospective home
owners on heat by convection, Tuttle & Bailey
Convectors. They have found by experience thaton both counts - T&B units will meet even their
most exacting requirements, better.
Here are a few of the performance statistics
that have impressed home-owners, that will interest
prospects in the planning stage. Start with the
principle of convection heating as provided by
Tuttle & Bailey Convectors. It means transference

of heat by circulation ... even, more comfortable
room temperatures.
Tuttle & Bailey heating elements - constructed
entirely of copper - mean faster response to
thermostat control, quicker transmission of heat
from fuel to rooms, fuel cost savings.
Appearance - the second important consideration in selecting heat distribution equipment - is
another Tuttle & Bailey "first." Neat, trim units
harmonize with the most modern home furnishings.
Space-saving recessed type, exclusively designed for
recessed installation, provides front panel plaster
overlap feature.
These are important facts . It will pay you to
keep them in mind when your customers ask advice.

l~lll ~llf ~
T&

&

ASK YOUR

B

~~

JO~~;;.~~.~~~.~.~,~'~~~,~~"~~"~

insta lling Tuttl e & Ba il ey Conv ectors, send
f or a cop y o f Catalo g C6R . WRIT E ••••
Tuttle & Bailey, Inc., New Bri tain, Conn .
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Let this Manual Answer Your Questions on

PLANNED DAYLIGHTING FOR SCHOOL CLASSROOMS
T 1s EASIER

for the architect to design a school if he has this

I book at his elbow and easier for a chool admi n i trator
an wer many questions that come up in co n nection with

to

natural daylighting.
How bright is a clear sky in winter?-What is the pattern
of brightness of an overcast sky with respect to azimuth from
the su n and with re pect to a ltitude from the horizon?
What brightness ratios may one hope to get with daylighting con truct ions ava ilab le today? How far are windows typica ll y haded u nder vario us con d itions of o u tside lighti ng?
(More than 1,500 classrooms exam incd to get th is information.)
What rcOcctanccs are recommended for diffe rent interior
surfaces? What task brightnesses may be expected with bilateral lighting? What effect does ceiling height have on task
brightnesses?
What task brightness may be expected when the child is
reading from a book lying hor izontal o n a desk farthest from
the fenestrat ion in a south room on ~larch 21st in Seattle?
In New Orleans? In Denver?-I n any city in the United
tales, for any time of day for any room orientation and for
a bright or overcast sky?
These are ome of the q uestions answered by the d ata in
t11is book , "Dayl ight in Schoo l C lassrooms." T h ere are hundreds of other questio ns answered too. The tables are comp lete enough to permit you to work out many special prob-
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!ems of your own, problems that have never occurred to
anyone else but you or prob lems that are peculiar to your
nort11 latitude, or a particular orientation of the classroom
that may interest you.

FREE

to architects, school administrators, educators, teach e rs,
lighting engineers and othe rs
inte rested in the probl ems of
clossroom lighting. Write for
your copy today .

OWCNS - ILLINOIS

GLASS BLOCK

~--------------------------------------OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY
lnsulux Products Division, Dept. D-7
Toledo 1, Ohio
Gentle me n:
Kindly send me, at no cost, Day light In School Classrooms.
Name·--------------------~

Position _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Machines Work Better, Too
with ENGINEERED AIR CONDITIONING
Air conditioning does a far bigger job than
merely keeping people comfortable on hot
days-though that job alone pays rich dividends to commercial establishments of all
kinds in increased patronage, and to employers in greater output and higher work
efficiency.
In addition to cooling, true air conditioning heats, humidifies, dehumidifies,
filters, ventilates, and circulates air. By
performing all of these functions, air conditioning does a year-round job, not only
in increasing human comfort, but also in
process applications-from drying automobile bodies in a paint tunnel to cooling
oil for huge diesel engines. No matter
whether the problem is simple or complex,
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Trane Engi1teered Air Conditioning provides the smooth-functioning, trouble-free
operation of products that are designed and
built together for use together.
Trane heating systems and air conditioning systems-made possible by the complete line of Trane products-are designed
for each application by architect, engineer,
or contractor. 8 5 Trane field offices are
ready to help them.
::·
::·
::-

The Convector-radiator--modern successor to
the old-fashioned iron radiator-has been
engineered by Trane for universal application
to steam and hot water heating systems, and
is being produced in quantity so you can now
secure it from local distributors' stocks.
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ON CAN

RO

Combines Molybdenum with Extra Copuc

It's a proved fact that long-lasting Toncan Iron offers the highest rust-resistance of all ferrous material in its price class. Why? Three reasons: (1) The
highly refined open-hearth iron, which is its basic ingredient. (2) Extra
copper content - actually, twice that of copper-bearing steel and iron.
(3) The addition of molybdenum, which multiplies the effectiveness of
the alloyed copper.
For nearly 40 years, Toncan Iron has provided low-cost, unfailing rust
protection in thousands of different sheet metal installations. It repeatedly
has proved itself to be uniformly ductile, easy to fabricate and weld by all
methods. And it has demonstrated that it is unaffected by shearing, bend- .
ing, punching, corrugating, riveting and other cold working.
Complete information on request. Write to:

REPUBLIC
See SWEET'S FILE
- or write us for detailed
information on these Rep11blic Steel 81tilding Products:

GENERAL

OFFICES

STEEL
•

CORPORATION
CLEVELAND

Export Dep a rtment: Chrysler Building, New York

1,

OHIO

1 7, New York

Pi-Sheets-Roofing
Enduro Stainless Steel
Toncan Enameling Iron

Electrunite E.M.T.
fret:z:-Moon Rigid Steel Conduit
Taylor Rooflng Ternes
Berger Lockers, Bins, Shelving,
Berger Cabinets for Kitchens
Truscon Steel Windows, Doors,
Joists and other building produds

COPPER
MOLYBDENUM
tu:

11 \ UI OU

-for ducts, gutters, conductor pipes, roofing, siding, tanks, ventilators, skylights, hoods and other sheet metal applications requiring rust-resistance-and for corru1ated m1tal drainage products
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RACEWAYS ROU ND-UP

()/1 FOR
OND
A C
I
w
()CT/ON SPEED.

coHS TR

Merchandise Distributor

For everything in raceways, your
best bet, as always, is General
Electri~. You can rely on this
complete line to meet any construction need-for big jobs as
well as small ones. When you
need information on raceways
and accessories, your General
Electric Merchandise Distributor is always ready to help you.
If you want engineering assistance on underfloor distribution,
you can get it from one of General Electric's field force of
underfloor experts. Get the habit
of calling on General Electric for
latest raceways information.

Now you can put an end to the
annoying need for specifying
several types of bar hangers .
The General Electric S-type bar
hanger fits anywhere, goes in
place easily where studs are on
centers up to 24 inches. Users
say the General Electric S-type
hanger speeds and simplifies box
installation.

Men who work with rigid conduit know what it rakes for real construction speed. That's why they like to work with easy-handling General
Electric conduit. Ir threads easily, bends true, lasts long. These adYantages
make General Electric conduit important to you- important, because it
helps get jobs done fast, helps get them done right. For security and speed
in wiring installations, remember to specify General Electric conduit.
AND •

CONDUIT GOES IN TO STAY

GE ERAL ELECTRIC WHITE is hot-dipped inside and out with highqualiry zinc. Laboratory and field rests prove that this finish gives the best
protection against atmospheric corrosion. In addition, G-E White is
coated with a baked-on Glypral* lacquer finish, to form a smooth, hard
surface for easy wire pulling.
GENERAL ELECTRIC BLACK, coated with a heavy, enamel finish, is a
rigid conduit specifically made to resist the attacks of chemical corrosion.
It's ideal for installations where liquid chemicals, fumes, acids, and oils
are a threat, and where humidity is low.
Get complete details from your General Electric Distributor, or w rite to
Section C57-75, Appliance and Merchandise Department, General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.
•r,.,,_,.., 4 R•&· u.s. P.t. Off.

GENERAL fj ELECTRIC
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For wiring flexibility in concrete
office buildings, plants, hospitals, and for other construction
jobs where provisions must be
made ~or varying wiring needs,
look mto the advantages of
Fiberduct underfloor raceways.
These nonmetallic, corrosionproof ducts permit installation
of new outlets anywhere in the
duct at any time. Buildings
equipped with Fiberduct stay
electrically young. See us for
detailed information
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Architectural
Porcelain Enamel Parts
AND, THANKS TO the everlasting

BECAUSE with Seaporcel the
architect or designer is not restricted
to conven tional, cut and dried. de·
signs caused by.Jimitations of materials lacking the flexible characteris·
tics of Seaporcel porcelain enamel.

fusion of porcelain and steel,
Seaporcel * is fire.proof, corrosion
and acid resistant, will not crack or
craze when exposed to thermal shock
and will withstand moderate mis·
handling.

JUST AS THERE is attai nable a free

SEAPORCEL is equally adaptable to

play' in color and fin.ishes, with
Seaporcel.porcelain enamel the archi'
tect can obtain fabricatio ns in any
shape, form or section; - rounds,
compound curves, flutings, reedings,
etc., etc.

broad and dramatic sweep for build·
ing facades, store fronts , interiors of
public buildings, restaurants, banks,
schools, hospitals, hotels. Make your
final word on your next preliminary
sketches: SEAPORCEL !

WRITE TODAY for •alalogue showing app/fra1io11s and •urrent ;obs.
Off ices in Many Princi pal Cities

PORCELAIN

META~S,

"Member Porcelain Enamel Institute, Inc."

LONG

ISLAND

CITY

1,

On the Pacific Coa11 :
Walter D . Bates Associates
Douglas McFarland & Co.
693 Mission Street
1491 Canal Street ·
Ban Francisco, Callr.
Long Beach, C&llt.
Maritime Pacilio Supply Co.. Inc.
Alaska Trade Bldg.
Beattle l, Washington
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SHALL THE LUMBER
LIE DOWN OR STAND UP?
Only one boy or girl in six goes
directly from high school into a
trade or industry . Y et all go directly
into an environment more and more
influenced by industry-an environm ent in which a high p ercent of
their n eighbors are en ga ged in industry. That is why our schools include industrial education departments.
Here is one of the many facet s
of modern life with which the ar chitect is primarily concerned. The
modern chool does not have just
one old-fashioned " manual training"
shop. It ha vocational shops and
shop s for general education; shops
covering one fi eld inten sely, such as
welding- and shops covering a whole
field, such as electricity .
The architect no longer supplies
merely a fl oor, four wa lls, a nd a
lighted ceiling. H e supplies a series
of work areas, each planned in advance for its p ecific job. Hi s el ec t ion of equipment and its allocation

are as important as t he building
design per se.
H e must know where wood flooring is r equired and where concret e
flooring ; where clean work is to b e
done and where dirty work. \Vhere
and how shall m etals and acid s and
clay and electrical supplie b e stored?
Sha ll the lumber stored for shop
work l ie down or stand up? Shall
tools h e kept in a genera l bin or in
separate cabinet s? The rat io of window area t o fl oor area is important,
a are matters of direc t and indirect
li ghting and every logical safety
p recauli on.
ine articles in a recent issue of
rchitec tural R ecord dealt wit h the
m any ramifications of planning and
sp ecifying for industrial education.
All the articles were full y illustrated
with photographs, fl oor p la ns and
di agram detail s.
H ere is another exa mple of comp rehen ive t rea tment by R ecord edi -

tors of a subj ect largely neglect ed
b y contemporary publication . The
consist ent u se of Dodge R ep orts enables R ecord editors t o know what
t yp es of proj ect s currently face their
reader - and to shape their editorial
program acco1·dingly.
Three importanl fac ts result from
this policy. First, the R ecord ha
more architect and en gineer subscriber than any other business or
profes ional paper . econd, at all
times at least 80% of all current
planning for investment building is
on the b oard s of R ecord ubscriber .
T hird, the R ecord is the prac ti cal,
every day, workbook of the architect s and engineer who select and
specify bui lding m a teri als, equipm ent, furni sh ings and ervice .
Thi s is the market place in which
to keep y our story told.
• fl7e ha.ve ga.Lhered Jrorn many sources a.nd
compiled a check list f or advertisers enti tled,
" P ointers 011 lr"riti11g A rchitectural Copy."
Your copy will be mailed on r'quest.

ARCHITECTURA L

R E C0 R 0
119 W E- ST 4 0 Trr STR EE T , N E W YORK 1 8
OTH E R DOD GE SE R V I CES
DODGE R E PORTS AND DODG E STATISTI CAL R ESEAR C H SER VI C E
SWEET'S FILES

HOJ\I E OWNER S' CATALOGS

REAL ESTATE RECORD & B U ILDERS' G U IDE
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"Modern steel windows help the architect avoid
that 'factory look '

in

industrial buildings. He can

design for appearance as well as functional utility."

L. Rossetti
Chief Architect for
Giff els & Vall et, Inc. , L. Rossetti
Detroit

For your copy of the Mesker Book of Industrial Windows, write
to Mesker Brothers, 4338 Geraldine, Saint Louis 15, Missouri
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IN HEATING
OR cooLING···

for e«ep\ionolly \osl heal \rons\er o\
o rno\eriol so'in9 in luel, power and ,oluoble
space. \ns\oll J>.erof>n f•n-l'f P" coils. famous
\or 1he accuracy ol \Is published ro\\ngs, J>.erof•n
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engineerin9 se<"ic• o,oiloble on reques\.
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MEET THE HUGE DEMAND
FINE WELDWOOD
HARDWOOD
PLYWOODS
For the first time since before the
war, Weldwood Plywood is available in large supply . . . in a wide
variety of fine cabinet hardwoods!

strength . They know, too , that
Weldwood can be installed easily
and economically ... either for remodeling or new construction.

And you'll find eager acceptance
for Weldwood all through your
clientele.

And your clients know this: Weldwood's first cost is the last. It's guaranteed against splitting, cracking or
warping for the life of the building
in which it's installed.

Why? Because ... even in the face
of serious shortages ... we've carried
on a vigorous national advertising
campaign to sell Weldwood to homeminded Americans. As a direa result
of this advertising, almost half-amillion prospective users have written for more complete information.
We've told them all the entire Weldwood story. They know, for instance,
that Weldwood has striking decorative beauty plus high structural

WELDWOOD Plywood
Wtldwood Plywood and Mmgtl Flush Doors art products of
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPOR ATION

THE MENGEL COMPANY

N ew York 18, N . Y.

Louisville 1, Ky.

Di11,-ibuting units in Baltimore, Boston, Brooklyn, Chicago. Cincinnati, Oevc-Jaod , Detroit, Fresno, Hig h Point, Los Angeles, Newark. New York, Oak.land,

Philadelph ia, Pimburg b, Rochester, San Francisco, Seartlc. Also U.S. -Mengcl
Plywoods, Joe. disttibuting units in Atlanta, Dallas, Jacksonville, Louisville,
N ew Orleans, Houston , St. Lo uis. In Canada: Un ited Scates Plywood of Canada,
Limited, Toronto. Send inquirits to nta rtJI point.
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Take advantage of this knowledge ...
and the acceptance that comes with
it. Specify Weldwood. It's a modern
material of proved quality and
demand.
You can get detailed information on
the wide variety of sizes and veneers
now available from your nearest USP
office or representative.
Weldwood* Hardwood Plywood
Douglas Fir Weldwood
Meogel Flush Doors
Douglas Fir Doors
Overhead Garage Doors
Molded Plywood
Armorply* (metal-faced plywood)

ld-l

Plastics and Wood
Welded for Good

Telcwood* (paper-faced plywood)
Flexmed*
Weldwood Glue*and other adhesives
Weldtex* (suiated plywood 1
Decorative Micana
Flexwood*
Flexglass*
*Reg . U.S. Pat. O ff.
Firzitc

Waurproof W tldwood f or txlt rior u1t iJ bondtd
with phenol (o rmaldehytft Jynthetic reiin. Othtr typu
of water- re111/ant W eldwood f or interior application1
are manufact11rtd with txtended urea rtJin1and other
approveabo11di11g agen/1.
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Don't Peek Over
His Shoulder
If you'd like Lo keep up-lo-date on the multitude of use for Lain le s
s teel you may have a copy al o. For ELECTROMET REV IEW will bring
Lhi news to you in quick ly readable form. And since the publication cover everything from motor boats to pots and pan , yo ur
pecial interest is bound to be in there, too. So if you wi h u to
add your name to th e 23,000 other indus trial executives, designer ,
and architect who receive ELECTROMET REVIEW free of charge each
month, just drop u a note, to Department A-7, Room 308.

ELECT R O

M ETALLU R GICAL

C O MPANY

nil of nion Carbide and Carbon Corporation
30 Easl 42nd Slre l 00 New York 17, . Y.
P R ODUCE ((

OP

A l. LO I' S

B'eautiful Enduring
168
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STA. I N LESS

ilrong Tough

A R C HITE CT
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WIRE AND CABLE INSULATION MADE FROM

GEON filasltts
for industrial, domestic, manufacturing and utilities wiring

Resistance to ozone, wear, sunlight, water, chemicals, and most other normally
destructive factors
14 colors including NEMA standards
More conductors in a given space
Excellent electrical properties
Thin coating of insulation
Ease of handling
Be sure to specify wire or
cable insulated with GEON
in order to get all these
advantages. Or, for information regarding special
applications please write
Department N-7, B. F.
Goodrich Chemical Company, Rose Building ,
Cleveland 15, Ohio. In
Canada: Kitchener, Ont.

Easy stripping
Light weight

B. I'. Goodrich Chemical Company

A DIVISION OF
THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY

GEON polyvinyl moteriols • HYCAR American rubber • KRISTON thermosetting resins • GOOD-RITE brand chemicals
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CONTEMPORARY SHOPS in the United States
By EMRICH NICHOLSON
Second and Enlarged Edition, 1946
CO TEMPORARY
I

SHOPS

THE U ITED STATES

was published to supply an
insistent demand. Many merchants -

many de igners -

many people deeply intere ted
in modern architecture - knew
how much :fine work had been
done in this field. They demanded a book which should
show examples of uch work,
recently carried through in the
United States.
Including the supplement of 24
pages, over 400 illustrations,
plans, etc., showing 113 shops,
large and small, handling many
lines of merchandise, located
from coast to coast, de igned
by 70 leading designers and
architects. 216 page .

872

by

11. $10.00

The above book will be mailed postpaid en receipt of price.
Send yeur order and payment direct to

Book Department, Architectural Record

119 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.
Please send

copy(s)

Money order or check for $

C 0 N TEM P 0 RA RY S H0 PS
enclosed.

IN

T H E UN IT E D S TA T ES

(Add 2% Soles Tox for New York City delivery .•.•. . $10 .20)

Na me ••••••••.•••••••.•••.•.•••.•..••.•.•••.•••••••••••••••

Address ............................ . ...................... .
City .......................... Zone ...... State ••.........•.•
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No cartoonsNo claimsNo coupons-

Just facts for architects!
Like cartoons? We do! But there's no place
for them in American Blower Bulletins.
You won't find any coupons or advertising
claims in them, either.
But you will find them packed with
authoritative data on air handling, air conditioning, heating, cooling, ventilating and

allied subject . These Bulletin have been
compiled by American Blower engineers
after exten ive research. We believe they
will save you both time and trouble.
Drop us a card today. The Bulletins
hown, or any of our other Bulletin , will
be ent promptly without obligation.

~-------------------------------------------------------.

Bulletin No. 2314

Aeropel Home Ventilators

Hay Curing Fans

Thi
compact, complete unit
whisks out odors, greasy fume ,
smoke. Keep kitchens fresh as a
daisy. Rea onably priced, easy to
install. economical to operate.
Also ideal for bathrooms, bedroom , nurseries, laundries, recreation and utility rooms, small
stores and offices.

This complete handy bulletin covers the subject of hay curing with
electric ventilation in complete
detuil-effecl or hay drying on
quality. bow to cul crop losses,
cosl or installation. operation, design and installation or equipment. A complete and comprehensive discourse on the subject.

Bulletin No. 3205

----------------------------L--------------------------Capillary Air Washers

LOWER
(l,,_l"Jl..,11,.. ~~

L 11
Bulletin No. 3723

l

For indu trial and commercial air
supply systems etc., where a high
degree of air purifying at moderate cost is desired. omplete line.
Three types- ize and capacities
from 8,800 to 132.000 CFM. Also
excellent for mou Id and spore removal, evaporative cooling, humidifying, cooling and dehumidify ing.

Corrosion Resisting Fans
These fans are built exclusively
to handle corrosive gases. vapors,
fumes and smoke from industrial
and chemical operations. Cover
the subjects or rubber-covered,
lead-coated, and lined fans. Also
mild corro ion protection coating
for fans of standard designs.
Bulletin No. 1241

---------------------------~-------------------------- -HS Heavy Duty Fans

Bulletin No. A 703

American Blower Series 82 Fans
are adaptable to a wide variety
of heavy duty applications in
power plants and industry. Available in 8 classes with capacities
from 1.800 CFM to 880,000
CFM. Bulletin contains 72 pages
of data on these fans and their
application.

AMERICAN BLOWER
AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION
DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN
In Canada: CANADIAN SIROCCO CO., LTD.,
Windsor, Ont.
DM1ion of

A~ R~

&

$\Ando.ltd $••it&•.& c:oar<>UTM>ll

-------------------------------------------------------J
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The difference between showing a profit or a loss
often depends on the use of leftovers. With the new
PITCO FRIALATOR leftovers can be quickly converted into profitable fried dishes that will bring your
customers back for more. For your profits sake, install

fHE NEW PITCO

~

speed up construction

•1•. w.t . ,_.,., O"K:I

This super-modern fryer has
everything a good fryer should
have, including automatic heat
control and patented cool zone.
It saves fat, saves fuel, saves
food from burning or charring.
So simple in operation, any in-

experienced operator can turn
out perfect dishes. Fire hazard
has been completely eliminated
-

maintenance reduced to an

absolute minimum. Send for new
folder showing a PITCO FRIAL-

.ATOR for every frying need.

THE ORIGINATORS OF THE
MODERN DEEP-FAT FRYER
Current models are available
today through your Gas Com·
pany and equipment supply
house.

IJ

When you use Homasoce Insulating and Building
Board, you save construction time in two different
ways. First, because Homasoce means dry-wall construction, you save the time of cleaning up after the
plaster application and of waiting for the plaster to
dry. Second, you soon discover chat Homasote's big
sheets (up to 8' x 14' ) require fewer handlings and
many fewer nailing operations.
Homasote combines great structural strength with
high insulating value in a single matet·ial that is weatherproof. And jot· interior appeat-mzce-Homasoce provides
a fine-textured, crackprooj base for paint or paper ...
does away with unsightly wall joints and batten strips.
One big sheet of Homasote often covers an entire wall
or ceiling area; for larger
rooms, you plan breaks to
occur at doors or windows.
Use this quality building
and insulating board for
modernization and for new
construction. Use it for interior and exterior walls,
roof and sidewall sheathings, sub-flooring and ceilings.
We invite architects and builders to send for a copy
of our new booklet describing some of the many uses
for weatherproof Homasote. The book gives physical
characteristics, performance charts, specification data
and application instructions. Write for your copy today.

J. C. PITMAN & SONS SALES CORP.
Sole Manufacturers of Pifco Frialafors
711 IROAD STRUT

172

LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS

HOMASOTE COMPANY, Trenton 3, N. J.
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••• FOR MODEST BUDGETS

Gravity Furnace
IS THE MOST PRACTICAL
RAVITY warm air has always
been a popular method of heatG
ing small and medium homes. Now
it has been brought up to date b y
the newly d esig ned , completely automatic Janitrol Gas-Fired Furnace.

Versatile fo r Many Floor Plans
Especially suited to small basements, this new Janitrol takes little
floor area, eliminates the need of
space for fuel storage. It's good looking too, with attractive gray casing
and neatly round ed corners .. . looks
as modern as its d esign.

Low Initial Cost and Operation
The Janitro l Gravity Furnace is
economical ... to install . .. to use.
It gives a gentle, continuous flow of
warm air to each room , without
blowers or motors . Operation is
fully automatic, furnace requires no
attention ... simplicity of design and

unique co nstruction means low installation and maintenance costs.
IMPORTANT TO REMEM BER! You
do not sacrifice quality when you
install Janitrol . .. it's a product
backed by 3 5 years of successful
experience, devoted exclusively co
the development of the finest gas
heating equipment.
Installations are made by factory
trained Janitrol dealers, full y qualified to recommend, lay out and serv·
ice the most practical heating system
for any particular type of new construction or remodeling.
Yo ur Janitrol Dealer can show
you the way to give your clients all
the benefits of modern heating the
most eco nomical way.
Write today for the new Heating
G u ide File A. lA 30B. Architects,
Builders, and Contractors will find
it most useful.

SU RFACE COMBUSTION CORPORA TION, TOLEDO 1, OH IO

fM$·FIR£1J
HEATING..-EQU IPM EftT

Winter Air Conditioner

J
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Gravit y Furnace

Convers1on Burner

Unit Heater

Boller

floor Type
lfower Unit

17 3

No. 7707.-0ock HangerOutlec
Provide. dectricaJ conntccion
and mechanical support for clock.
No. 7792, - Weatherproof Re·
cepcacle with cadmium,fini1bed
brau plate, metal cap and
weather -tight rubber mat.
No. 7797, - floor Outlet, with
2 threaded brus covers ; one to
shield plug cap and one to dose
outlet when not in use.
No. 77,0,-fan Hahger Outlet:
Provides mechanical support for
fan, with electrica l connection.
No. 1914,- Duplex 2-tircuit RC·
ccptadei one circuit always "ON"
0

~~;;;Jlll~~~s:;:::::::~

:rit~~~c!~~:l~~h:s r~:J::;:.

'rhese Outlets serve special purposes in addition to those
served by ordinary receptacle types. Their extra-utility has
durable basis in right design, rugged parts, reliabte workmanship. Ask for complete specification-data.

N ow, lagging material ·o n pipes, duct , boilers and
hot water tanks can be secured firml y and given a
sized finish in a single operation.
Apply the canvas, asbesto , fib erglas or other
non-condu ctor-using Arabol Lagg ing Adhesive
as the bond. The adhesive dries in 4 to 6 hours;
the job is completed. o paint need be used on
the sized fini h-tmless you prefer to add one coat
for appearance. The Arabol method eliminates
the t'ime-consuming task of sewing; lowers labor
costs. Maintenance is simplified-grease, oil, soot
a nd dirt wash off easily. ncl the adhesive is vermin-proof ... fire-retardant, too.
ArabolLagging Adhe ive has successfull y passed
rigorous tests by independent laboratories. The
results show that it retains its adhesi ve powers depite exposure to extreme temperatures, to imm ersio n in water, and to live team.
v\lrite u today for detailed facts and figures.
Don 't place open specifica tion on lagging workask for Arabol Lagging Adhesive. You ca n depend
on it to fill your most exacting requirements for
both utility and appearance. Also, ask about our
cork cement for adhering cork to cork on refrigerator lines.

THE

ARABOL

MANUFACTURING

Executive Offices: 1 10 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.
CHICAG0-54th Ave. & 18th St. SAN FRANCISC0-30 Sterli ng St.

HART &

HEGEMAN

DIVISION

ARROW- HART & HEGEMAN ELECTRIC
COMPANY, HARTFORD 6, CONN., U.S. A.
174

co.

Branches in Principal CWes. Factories in Brooklyn, Cicero, Son Fronciico

f\

da -We6?. ·· ARABOL !
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LIGHTWEIGHT; WATERPROOF.

Kimpreg*
plastic surfacing material is an insoluble substance
fused to plywood by manufacturers who produce
Kimpreg plus plywood, a light, strong material. It
repels rain and snow, defies parasites and decay ...
is long-wearing and washable.

• •••

ARMOR-SURFACED; WORKABLE.

Kimpreg
surfaced plywood is a versatile, hardworking product.
Certain types are suitable for concrete forms, factory
storage bins, inspection or wrapping rabies, flooring
... or wherever a durable surface is required.

.....
PERMAN ENT; ECONOMICAL.

Abrasionresistant, scuffproof Kimpreg has many possibilities.
Mail the coupon today for co~plete information
about this material-and the names- of manufacturers
making plywood surfaced with Kimpreg. If you cannot get all the Kimpreg-Sttrfaced plywood yott need, please
be patient until the resin Sttpply is more plentiful.

......................................................
Kimberly-Clark Corp.1 Neenah 1 Wis.

Please send me the free Kimpreg book and the names of
manufacturers making plywood surfaced with Kimpreg.
AR·747
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benefits of •

- the pern:on;nconstruction

Steel Jo1s

later

Open Web Steel Joists specified
for new construction provide:
• Clear areas
• Fire resistance
• Freedom from
plaster cracking
•Rigidity
•Space for service lines

ing a Large Hospital
Frick Ammonia Compressors Serv

Frick Freon-12 Compressors Air Co n d t"t ion
" an Office Budding
. .

Whether You Need Ammonia or Freon-12 Equipment, You Get What You Want with

-iMri~@ii

As builders of both ammonia and low-pressure

systems, we are in an unbiased position in filling your requirements.
For the ultimate in satisfactory cooling equipment, put your problems up to the nearest Frick Branch or Distributor.

Frick Ammonia Compressor

176

1 -(U:ti:~!i!'l
•

U. .S.A.

FrickF reon-l 2Compressor
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Wiring

~on't let skimpy electrical systems tie
up. your plant. Don't let too little power cause
too little production when suddenly increased output is demanded.
Adequate Wiring is the only adequate answer. It
means copper (or aluminum) enough in the conductors to provide for future load increases and
circuits enough in the system to provide outlets
whenever and wherever needed. It includes specific
steps such as installing higher voltage cables wherever feasible, and using unit sub-stations more
widely at locations where loads are great. And
Adequate Wiring alone can give you full electrical

efficiency and meet all your present and
future lighting and power requirements
at the lowest cost per kilowatt consumed.

IP

ADEQUATE BACKGROUND COUNTS

-;~:::.::.B ... when you come to decide which manu-

facturer can help you most with problems of every kind
connected with your insulated wires and cables. Okonite's
background is one of pioneering in the industry since
1878 - one of developing cable advance after cable advance for all industry. Let an Okonite engineer work out
with you the best way Adequate Wiring can improve
existing buildings electrically, or, when new buildings are
being built, can insure them against such time and moneyconsuming work interruptions as ripping out floors, walls
and ceilings. The Okonice Company, Passaic, N. J.

0 K_O.N IT E

~~---

~
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insulated wires and cables for adequate wiring at its· best
JULY 194-7
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••• You can cut time
losses, reduce spoilage and
increase production with
better ventilation • • •

XPERIENCED engineers of this company are at
E
your service without obligation to you to assist
you in the proper solution of your building interior atmospheric problems. They will check your
requirements and make recommendatj.ons and suggestions for practical solutions with economy. Substantial savings are often effected in this manner,
and you have the assurance of the proper equipment for the most satisfactory performance.
Write, wire or phone the factory for name of
nearest representative.

Today, more than ever, there is necessity for planning far in advance of your client's present needs.

CHAMPION PAPER
scheduled Cafeteria Opening

25 Months Ahead !
Like many a restaurant leader • • • Mills, S&W,
Colonnade, Stouffer, etc.••• when The Champion
Paper and Fibre Company finds it is going to need
a kitchen, right then it calls in John Van. The new
cafeteria at their Canton, North Carolina, mill is
an example.
With plenty of advance notice, 25 months in fact,
Van was ready to install the kitchen and cafeteria
right on the dot on Champion's time-table. The
early call gave Champion high priority on Van's
crowded production schedule and all of the benefits of deliberate, careful kitchen engineering, design, manufacture.

Swartwout Sales Engineers
are located in these cities
Albany, New York
Atlanta, Georgia
Bloomington, Ill.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, New York
Charleston, W.Va.
Chicago, Illinois
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Davenport, Iowa
Dayton, Ohio
Denver, Colorado
Detroit, Michigan
Great Falls, Mont.
Hastings, Neb.
Houston, Texas
Indianapolis, Ind.
Jackson, Miss.
Kansas City, Mo.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Lynchburg, Va.

Memphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Nashville, Tenn.
New Orleans, La.
NewYork,N. Y.
Omaha, Nebraska
Orange, New Jersey
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Portland, Oregon
Saginaw, Michigan
St.Louis, Missouri
St. Paul, Minnesota
Salt Lake City, Utah
San Francisco, Cal.
Seattle, Wash.
Sioux City)owa
Syracuse, New York
Washington, D. C.
Waverly, Pa.
(Scranton District)

The Swartwout Company
18639 Euclid Ave. Cleveland 12, 0 .

'!lheJohnVanRanfe&
EQUIPMENT FOR THE PREPARATION AND SERVING OF FOOD
DIVISION OF THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

Branches In Principal Cities

429 CULVERT STREET

178

CINCINNATI 2, 0.

EQUIPMENT FOR EFFECTIVE ECONOMICAL
VENTILATION OF INDUST8lAL BUILDINGS
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I'm strong for
convection heat I

I'm strong for
radiant heat I

one!·

RADIANT HEATING

CONVECTION HEATING

Mild, radiant heat in just enough quantity to
offset heat loss from window areas - that's
what those arrows represent, coming from
the Modine Convector Panel below the win·
dow. To this we add •••

W .a rmed air circulated by Convection Heating.
Hot water or steam passes through copper
heating unit which draws cooler, floor-line
air into bottom of convector where it's warmed,
rises and then passes out through grille.

R esu/f,• Dependable new heating comfort for moderate cost homes and apartments ... distinctive room charm

and cleanliness without unsightly radiators! Yes, Modine Convector Radiation provides a modern, blended heating
system for modern living - a heating system that makes possible individual room control - that responds almost
instantly to sensitive automatic controls - that gives you gentle air circulation without the use of moving parts that
wear out. If you're planning to build or modernize, think of Modine Convector Radiation ... look for Modine's representative in the "Where-to-Buy-it" section of your phone book ... or send in coupon below for new, free Convector
Booklet! MODINE MANUFACTURING CO., 1773 Racine Street, Racine, Wisconsin.

MODERN
BEAUTY

PRICED
FOR TODAY'S
HOMES AND
APARTMENTS

EASY TO
INSTALL

CONVECTOR

RADIATION

The Modern "proved by use" hea ti ng method

Murplly Ca/Jranette
Kite/Jens
Full kitchen convenience
in minimum space

Welded steel throughout. Exposed surfaces of
genuine vitreous porcelain.
Made in 4 widths. Add
Utility Cabinets I with
shelves J and Implement Cabinets for more
storage space. Murphy
Cabranette Kitchens
never require repainting
-upkeep is negligible.

No.39
Sheehan and Krech, D esiAners and Builders

Air ConditioninA by Schwerin Air ConditioninA Corporation

Simply designed air diffuser
blends with interior
Provides complete air conditioning comfort
by eliminating drafts, noise, hot or cold spots.
In addition to their unobtrusive appearance, Kno-Draft Adjustable
Air Diffusers are specified for installations like the one pictured here in
the offices of Schwarzenbach-Huber Co. because they combin e all the
advantages of scientific air diffusion plus adjustable featu res which
assure positive air pattern control.

Kno-Draft adjustability increases efficiency and
economy.
Diffusers improve ocoopant comfort by delivering conditioned
air gently and thoroughly. D rafts and noises@ often experienced with grilles, registers and other louvered devices are
eliminated. Economy is increased. Diffusers handle greater air
velocities and greater temperature differentials. This means
less air volume, smaller, simpler ducts and fewer outlets.
To those advantages, Kno-D raft adds adjustment features
that increase both the efficiency and economy of the air diffusion principle and a simplicity of design that blends with
any decor.
Kno-Draft Direction Adjustment
assures positive air pattern control
by affording any angle of air discharge from vertical to horizontal
that is needed to accommodate ceiling heights, individual or seasonal
requirements. Volume adjustment
is made with a patented damper
that regulates the amount of air
without afiecting the velocity or
diffusion pattern.

Utility and•t==-'"--....1
Implement
~_,,... Cabinets

May be
added to all
Pat. & Pat. Pendin'

AIR PURIFICATION

AIR RECOVERY

a~

&$NNO~

Nos. 60 anti 66
Fu 11- sized electric or gas
range with oven, full-sized
sink, larger refrigerator and
more torage space. 60 and
66 inches wide respectively.

21-inch
widths.

W. B. CONNOR ENGINEERING COBP.
112 East 32nd Street

No.480
Full kitchen convenience in
two by four feet . Gas or
electric range with oven,
electric refrigerator, sink and
storage cabinets.

In 15-inch &

Send for FREE handbook that simplifies the selection and
installation of diffusers. Write D ept. S-14 on your letterhead.

AIR DIFFUSION

Ultra-compact. Storage, deepbowl sink, electric cookery
and refrigerator for efficiency
aparcmenc or bachelor suite.
39 inches wide and 23 inches
deep, it fits in tiny space.

New York 16, New York

IN CANADA, Douglas Engineering Ca., ltd., 1405 Bishop St., Montreal 25, P. Q .

size kitchens.

-DWYER PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Dept. AR547 Michigan City, Indiana

1110
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When you insulate with

FOAMGLAS

••• you insulate FOR GOOD I•

PC Foamglas has woi:i a wid~ rep~t~d
.
the permanent insu~at.1on. h
non as
. l t Foamg\as is JUSt w at
~he reasoni~ \~:s: glass foam, made up
its n~i:ie
P . r: \I d sealed glass cells.
of m1lhons of a1r-n e '
.
f
Foam las is mo1stureproo
.
Being glass, f Egten ive tests have
orproo · •x
an d va ·P \ prove d th~t
·• water cannot
cone \ us1".e Y
ah it that vapor canget into it or t~rou.,
'
not penetrate it.
b
.
I
Foamg\as is unaffected y
Being g as:~treme humidities, acid atexposure to "d
·at.ions in temperaw1 e van'
.
mosp heres, ' heck rot swell , shift,
It
wont
c
•
'
rure.
k down. Rodents an d
shake· loose or pac
. .
insects cannot eat it or nest I~ it.
f
In fact the elements which · SO rel r~duce or entirely destroy ~he
quent Y.
fli . y of other insulanng
·
I t 1ng e c1enc
insu a.
m letely powerless to
~aten;~·;::m~~as: Foamglas is the onfe
arm
in ulation ... for roo s,
truly permanei:il~
of all kinds of build!\ floors ce1 1ngs '
~va sslt is th'e insulation th~t never gr~ws
~~~ .. When you insula,te with Foamg as,
ou in ulate for good.
y We invite you to send for c?mplete
.ts amazing material. Just
facts a b ou t th '
·
check and mail the conve111ent .coupon.
o obligation. Pittsburgh CornB1~g ~or
.
I o n1akes PC Glass oc s.
porat1on a
'

•

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION SEE OUR IN SERTS IN SWEET ' S CATALOGS.
--------------------------------------,
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation

Room 4.;5. 632 Duquesne Way
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
Please send me without obligation, your free booklets on the use of PC Foamglas
insulation for: Roofs __ ________ Walls ___ _______ Floors ___ ______ _

:\"a1ne - ------------------- --- - - -- ------------ - - - --------- -- ---- - - ----- ----- - -- - -- - Acid ress- ___ __________ _____ ___ ___ __ _____ -- __ -- - - - - - - --- ------ ------------------ -- -City____ ___ _______________________ ______ ____________________ State __ _______ ____ __ __

PC T~~G~~T~F~AS ((/~~ INSULATION
J U L Y 1947
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These Doors Extend Announcing
Cordial Welcome in a new, revised, 1947 edition
THE MODERN HOUSE
by F. R. S. YORKE, A.R.l.B.A.
This home building classic, with its collection of
the finest examples of modern residential architecture, from the United States, England and Continental Europe, has undergone an up-to-the-minute revision.
Photographs, plans and construction details of
most recent, most interesting, most successful
modern houses have been added, and an entire
section is devoted to systems of prefabrication.

FOR ARCHITECTS,. STUDENTS, HOME BUILDERS

HOTEL STATLER

Washington, D. C.

Holobird & Root
Architects

•

Leading hotels throughout the nation
have found ELLISON BALANCED
DOORS the right answer to their entrance problems. Their attractive appearance and effortless operation give
a friendly welcome to the hotel's
patrons. They swing open easily and smoothly with finger
tip action due to their exclusive Ellison Balanced Construction. They are pivoted in such a way at the top and
bottom that wind pressures are equalized, an important
factor in the operational ease. Counter balanced, they
require but a slight spring action to close.
This effortless action facilitates traffic flow. Since the
doors swing on a shorter radius the door projection is
reduced 40 to 453. Ellison Balanced Doors are
made in bronze, aluminum, stainless steel or full plate
glass in completely prefabricated units, ready to install.
This includes the door, frames, mullions, trim, saddles and
necessary hardware. A wide range of standard sizes
and types are available or they may be built to your
special specifications.
Write lor our new 12 page booklet giving additional specilications and illustrations, or see our H<tion in SWEETS

ELLISON BRONZE CO., INC.

Although it is illustrated with hundreds of fine
photographs, this book is no mere collection of
startling pictures. Materials and construction
methods are analysed for each house, and preliminary chapters discuss walls, windows, roofs
and planning in relation to twentieth century
homes. Architects, students and home owners
alike will find this new edition of THE MoDERN
HousE a source of ideas and inspiration.
Because it is published in England (by the Architectural Press) under severe manufacturing difficulties, only a limited number of copies of THE
MODERN HousE will be available for some time to
come. To make sure of securing your copy, order
it now from A.RcmTECTURAL RECORD, sole distributor, using the coupon below . .Price: $6.50

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
THE ABOVE BOOK WILL BE MAILED POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

Send your order and payment direct to

Book Department, Architectural Record
119 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.
Please send

copy(s)

THE MODERN HOUSE
Money order or check for $

enclosed

(for N. Y. City Delivery add 23 Sole1 Tax-$6.63 in all)

JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK

GfAaon

Representative• In
All Principal Cities

BALANCED DOORS

Name ...... :.............................·................................................... .
Address ......................................................................... - .......... .

City .................................... Zone .................... State................... .
A.R. 7-J.7

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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air conditioning puts new tenants in old buildings
Tenants of older commercial buildings are always on tne lookout fJr
newer, more modern space. This
means lower occupancy for the aging
building and often a less desirable
type of tenant. Carrier air conditioning not only checks the drift of tenants away from older buildings . . .
it attracts new ones, and makes even
poorly located space rentable.
Year-round air conditioning by

Carrier can be adapted to any type
of existing commercial structure . . .
office and loft buildings, hotels, apartments, department and retail stores,
hospitals and others. Tested design
assures proper temperature, humidity
and circulation . . . freedom from
objectionable dust and street noises
. . . and provides positive, draft-free
ventilation. Carrier systems are compact, quiet and economical.

The design and manufacture of dependable air conditioni!lg systems and
room units demand years of experience. Carrier engineers are the most
experienced in the air conditioning
field. They created air conditioning
. . . and have teamed up for years
with architects and consulting engineers to bring modern, efficient air
conditioning to buildings of every type.
Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, N. Y.

air condUlonlng

Carrier

refrigeration
industrial heating

JULY 1947

JULY 1947
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At your

THE

Service!

C 0 L0 R
MYSTERY

SOLVED
Where, oh where, is the right color? You'll
find a quick answer in the Moleta COLOR GUIDE.
This ha:ndsome COLOR GUIDE gives a selection of
150 beautiful. colors to show your clients ... each
tint displayed on a l arge page (9" x 15") and
shown in true-life, right-on-the-wall effect ...
every tint from the palest to the darkest. And
on the reverse of each sheet is given the
exact mixing formula.
Write for your copy of f :-te Moleta
COLOR GUIDE-$5.00, de:lvered

anywhere In the U. S. A.
MONROE. LEDERER I. TAUSSIG, INC.
606 N. American St.
Phlla. 23, Pa.

Ninety years of experience has proven Duparquet's
superior design and equi_p ment.

l!'!!!!S

CHINAWARE • SILVERWARE •
GLASSWARE • DUPARQUET KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT • REFRIGERATION • FURN ITURE & FURNISH INGS • UTENSILS

NATHAN STRAUS-DUPARQUET, INC.
Now Located At 33 EAST 17th ST. (Union Square North), N. Y. 3, N. Y.

FLAT OIL PAINT

THE

TRULY

WASHABLE

FLAT

•In designing your
restaurants - may we remind you that Nathan Straus-Duparquet's food service
engineers are at your service - to assist you in your
kitchen and cafeteria problems.

PAINT

BOSTON

.

•

NEW HA VEN

CHICAGO

MIAMI

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN - JR. For design and
layout. Should have training from accredited school in fundamental principles of construction. Write, stating educational
background, experience, and salary desired. University of
Chicago, Chicago 37, Illinois.
WE HAVE OPENINGS in our permanent organization for
two Senior Draftsmen, with good ed ucational background and
ex_perience in Working Drawings other than residential, such as
hospitals, schools, churches, commercial, etc. Colemon & Rolfe,
Architects, 915 Woodrow St., Houston, Texas.
THERE ARE MANY EXCEPTIONAL opportunities for
graduate architectural and architectural design draftsmen in
Philadelphia, Harrisburg and nearby Southern States that will
pay anywhere from ninety to one hundred and thirty-five dollars
per week, and we have a large number of definite leads. Write
Executive Employment Service - Technical Department 37 South 13th Street, Philadelphia 7. 'Phone Locust 7-2828.
MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATION DESIRED by
experienced and successful promoter of building materials, highly
trained in architecture and construction. Have wwsually numerous and valuable contacts in both fields. Exclusive West Coast
representation preferred. Los Angeles married veteran. Highest
recommendations.
Box 242, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD,
119 W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y.

NOW AVAllABlE ••• FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRiTE

JOSAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
lSTABUSHl.D 1914

81nmtOlllm: ~2 FER&USOll ILDG., CLEYWND 14, 0"10. Plant: MICHIGAN CITY, IMOIAM
RepresentaliYH Ill all Principal Citie&
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_

SERVICES EXCHANGED: Experienced Architectural and
Structural Draftsman - (girl - employed) will type specifications free for one year, for instruction to write same. Do not
reply if jobs are 60% residential. Must be Chicago Loop or
orth suburb - or my home. Box 244, ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD, 119 W. 40th St., ew York 18, . Y.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

Add together the savings in initial equipment cost, operating expense
and maintenance charges obtainable with Dravo Heaters and you have gone a
long way in helping to offset the unusually high cost of building today.
And Dravo Counterflo Heaters have other money saving advantages too: the
interchangeability of gas burners with oil burners; the combination gas-oil
burning arrangement available at purchaser's option; the large capacities ranging
upward from 400,000 Btu output; control and fan systems arranged for summer
ventilating service; stainless steel chamber for extra long life.
Since Dravo Heaters are available immediately in stock, you can use the summer
ventilating feature now and be prepared for comfort heating next season. Write
for Bulletin FE-516 for full description.

DR AYO CORPORATION
Pittsburgh

Philadelphia
Detroit

JULY 1947

Cleveland
Atlanta

New York
Wilmington
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From their over head, locations,
WING Revolving
Unit Heaters deliver the heated air
to the working
level in a constantly changing
direction of flow ,
causing it to move
around and under
obstructions, reaching to walls and
remote

corners .

In summer, with
steam off , they
can be used for
cooling.
·
Write for bulletin

L.J. Win~ ~.Co.
151 W. 14th St.
New York 11, N . Y .
Factories:
Newark, N . J. and
Montreal, Can.

Wa:!N~g

UNIT HEATERS

A Clear Liquid Waterproofing
for Old or New Construction
PENETRATES deeply-one inch or more-is not a surface treat·
ment. Brush, spray, or float on stone, cos t stone, concrete,
mortar, stucco, tde, brick, plaster, wood, wall board - any
absorbent nioteriol.
• WATERPROOFS. prese rves, prevents dust ing of fl oors, surfoce
dirt washes away in rain.
FORMULA No. 640 is o balanced formula of seven different
waxes and resins in a hydrocarbon solvent.

ACID-ALKALI proof - does no t oxidize, unchanged by temperQ·
tu re.

PERFORMANCE - It is ou r opinion It will lost as long as the
concrete, mortar, stucco, etc., lasts.

Oil PAINT sopcnif1es on cemen t unless sealed first with Form ula

No. 640.
APPLY to either side : The pressure side, or opposite side - it 1s
equally effectrve
HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE- A 20 foo t heed hos been held by
Formula No. 640.
CUTS WATERPROOFING COSTS
because 1t applies three times as fost as poin t, requires
no special technique. No preparation - comes ready to
apply. Eliminates necessity of furrmg . Concrete floors
and walls need no membraning.
KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES
•
HARMLESS TO USE
GOOD COVERAGf
•
MODERATE PRICE
WRITE OUR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT for 0H1c~ test
kit, techn1col ~t~ l~r ~~;~~~ig~~~rspec1ol pro~lem.

1

OTHER PRODUCTS : Formula Mo. 640 To•ic, combines waterproofing with
te rmite and fungus protection ; cement hordcnC!r; cement po int; floor
mostic; roof cootings, etc.

HAYNES PRODUCTS CO.
4007 FARNAM STREET

188
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2nd Printing

The Com ple_te ...
Authoritative up-to-the-minute Handbook

"Hospital Planning"
iH

by CHARLES

BUTLER, F.A.LA.,

and ADDISON

ERDMAN , A.I.A.

A Case-Study Analysis of
Modern Hospitals

232 page.> . ..
siz.e 8.).i x II inches . ..
17 chapters • . .
profuse!& illu.strated . ..

d~~:u~ c!rbt~!rx:n·t~~ts ...

stiff cloth binding . ..
Price $15

Hundreds of Illustrated Case-Studies
"Hospital Planning" presents the plans of fifty-one selected
modern hospitals ... represents che creative efforts of 30 archiceccs. Includes 32 phocogcaphs . . . 11 sice plans .. . 187 floor
plans .. . 38 special unit plans of rooms, wards and departments . .. numerous conscruccion details.
THE AUTHORS-Perhaps no ocher cwo authors are so well qualified by background and experience co write a volume of such
broad scope and magnitude as chose selected for chis auchori.
cacive and technicall y difficult work.
Charles Butler has been closely associated
with hospi tal planning chroughotH his
broad professional career. As archicecc or
consultant, his works include Sc. Luke"s
Internacional Medical Center, Tokyo ; War
Demonscraci o n Hospital ac Rockefeller
lnsticuce; Goldwater Memorial Hospital.
Addison Erdman, holder of the A.l.A .'s
Langley Fellowship for cwo successive years,
is a consul cane on hospitals for a number of
archicecrural firms. His works include the
Mobile Hospital Unic for che British Army
in Egypt , che Private Pa tient Pavilion,
Mechodisc Hospital of Brooklyn. Recencly
appointed as one of che fi ve archiceccs consulcants for the Veterans Adminiscracion .
HOSPITALS selected for illustration include -

Cornell -New York Med ical
Center, New York ; Goldwater Memorial Hosp.ital, Welfare Is.land,. Ne~ Yor~ ;
M ethodist H os pital, Brooklyn ; General Hqsp1tal, Cmannau ; Samt Vmcent,s
H ospital, New York; Community Hospital, B~rde Creek; 5amt Marys
H ospital, Rochester Minnesota~ Amenca~ Mem
. o.na1 Hospu::~. Re!ms, Fraryce;
Mallinckrodt lnscirute o f Rad iology, Same Lo u1S ; Royal Victona Hospttal,
~onueal ; Roc~e~ rer Municipal Hospital, Ro.chester, .N ew York,; Potts Memon.aJ Hospital, Lmngscon, New York; Fore Sill H ospital, Focc Sill, Oklahoma.
Saint Lukes Hos pital, Spokane, Wash1ngron ; Massacbusetrs General Hospital, Boston a.nd many more.
1
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W ith tremend~us energy and insight Charles Burler and Addison
Erdman, distinguished architects and hospital consultants, have
made a nation-wide survey of the current adaptation of hospital
architecture to changing practices in hospicalizacion.
The fruits of their study are sec forth in "Hospital
Planning" - a completely new treatise of present-day
practices, based on a painstaking scudy of hundreds of
inscicurions from which have been selected fifty-one
modern hospitals, representing the creative efforts of more than
thirty architectural firms, for illuscracion and discussion.
"Hospital Planning" presents a textual summation of the
outstanding problems in hospital architecture and shows
how these problems have been met in actual practice.
Generous use of illustrations, including perspectives, floor
plans, elevations and photographs, make solutions abundantly
clear and afford sound, applicable principles for innumerable
problems to come.
For Hospital Administrators ••• Superintendents

••• Doctors ••• Architects
This 232-page, fully-illustrated volume, carefully organized for
both reading and reference, is designed for architects and hospital
groups alike. It will help trustees, administrators and doctors to
visualiie their problems in terms of their community needs . . .
show how others are meeting similar problems ... provide them
with a basic understanding of hospiral architecture so that they
may intelligently discuss their problems with the architect.
_It will help architects and engineers to learn of the great advances made in hospital architecture .. . to acquire a working
knowledge of medical problems and hospital procedure , .. to
avoid the many pitfalls which beset the hospital planner.
Order Your Copy Now
With this second printing "Hospital Planning" is again temporarily available at the price of $15. It is offered with the full
knowledge that it may be worth incomparably more to you
than its cost - so much more that cost is no valid consideration.
So use the convenient coupon below to make sure to get your
copy of "Hospital Planning" before the second printing is
sold out. The book will be sent promptly, prepaid.
A PEW of the architectural
firms whose works were
selecced for discus sion
and illustracion include .. .
Coolidge, Shepley,
Bulfinch and Abbotc
Samuel Hannaford &Sons
Schmidc, Garden and
Ericlcson
Jamieson and Spead
Charles B. Meyers
James Gamble Rogers
Mayers, Murray and
Phillip

~~;:s~:1s~~g!~~clc

r----·Mall thi1 coupon today-----

1 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD BOOK DEPARTM ENT
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
II

I 19 West 40tb Street, New York 18, New York
Enter my order for ... . .. copy(s) of che new printina of
"Hospital Planning" by Charles Buder and Addison Erdman
at the price of $15 a copy. I enclose payment of$ .,,. ....... .
(For N•w York City d.liv.ry, add 30 <'1111 for Saus Tar 115.30in oil.)
Name . . , . .. .. . . . .. ............. . .............. . ... .
Address . ... . ................ .. ... , . . ... , ..... . . _. .. .
City ... . . .. .. . . . . .. . ......... Zone . .. . . . State .. . .. . . .
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See us at Booth 11, Grand Central Palace, New Yorlc, July 7th

YOUR MERCHANDISE

5"

-------r-36°
off
verticol

_________ _/______ _
(360" turn )

Cat. No. 351, Semi-Recessed Eyeball . $36
(150-wall reflector bulb extra )
CENTURY Ligh ting Equipment is ENGINEERED Lighting Equipment

• WHEN ROOMS
MUST SERVE A
MULTl-FOLD NEED!
Rooms with a variety of uses! That's the modern trend ...
and how well Modernfold fits in with today's emphasis on
efficiency, convenience and flexibility. For instance, this
accordion-type door can be used to divide large rooms into
smaller ones, each one employed for its specific fu nction. But
when the homeowner needs a large room ... it is easy to fold
these beautiful, fabric-covered, metal-framed closures to the
wall. Write for full details on these efficient doors today . ..
see how they save space, eliminate th e swing area of conventional doors.

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS

•

NEW CASTLE, IND •

Dealers in All Principal Cities in the
United States and Many Foreign Countries
In Canada: Raymond Manufacturing Co .

419 West 551h Stree t, New York • 626 N . Robertson Blvd, Los Angeles

719 Imper ial Street, N. W., Montreal, P. Q .

FLUSH VALVES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
AMERICAN BOWSTRING WOOD TRUSSES
REDUCE BUILDING COSTS
Your builders won't bave Lo loo k for
scarce labor ... or hard-to-ge t materials.
For American has th e skill ed truss
m en . . . fine st mate rial ... and the pro-

Illustrating

DELANY FLUSH BOY
an d No. 50 VACUUM

BR EAKER

duction capacity to delive r i =ediately
Se nd for Archire<:U
Daw S/.,,.,I Free

or on the ,d ate you specify.

_L__

25th A n niversa ry ~ 1922-1 9 47

write for

catalog

AMERICAN ROOF TRUSS CO.
Phone PLAza 1772
6844 STONY ISLAND AVE.

Phone ADams 1-4379
292 W. SANTA BARBARA AVE.

CHICAGO, 49

LOS ANGELES, 37
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THE HEATER SENSATION OF THE YEAR I

WITH
PATENTED .SAFETY-GRID
. THE EXCLUSIVE,
-

No

wonder homemakers everywhere are choosing
Electromode, the only all-electric heaters with
the afety-Grid an exclusive, patented castaluminum ·heating element that has no exposed hot
wires or glowing coils ... that won't, can't cause fire,
shock or burn!
Architects, too, are choosing Electromode as the
safe, cost-saving answer to many heating problems.
This complete, quality-built line of electric heaters
includes attractive built-in models for homes ...
many standard and specialized unit heaters for factories, stores, and offices. Investigate now!

A COMPLETE LINE-MANY APPLICATIONS
FOR HOME, FARM, INDUSTRY!
PORTABLE ROOM HEATER. A s turdy " quality"
b eater that's comple tely safe for children. Combines li ghtne s with .compac lne s. Plugs in anywhere.

BILT-IN-WALL SMALL- ROOM HEATER. Easily in-

s talled in bath or any s mall room ; requires no
sp ecial wiring.

BILT-IN-WALL ROOM HEATER for homes or offices.

Employs unique Down-Flo principle of warm air
delivery . Manua l or thermos tatic control.

X·Ray vieru of E lectromode P orlable /feater ! hows the
exclu sive cast.aluminum. S afety -Grid.

READ ABOUT THE OUTSTANDING AD VANTAGES OF ELECTROMODE HEATING
ew 24·page booklet, "Plan for Perfec t Rea ting", describes
the benefits of Electromode home heating, and shows bow
Eleclromode Heaters can effect real savines in new·home
construction. Also, new Industrial Healer Bulletin contains
valuable technical information on indus trial space beating
.. . tells about Electromode Heaters for factories, s tores
and offices. Get these two booklets from your Electromode
supplier, or write to Electromode Corporation, Dept. A.77.

PORTABLE ROOM HEATER for

home and office.
Gi ves high BTU output; circulates warmth by
Down.Flo principle.

STANDARD UNIT HEATER for indus trial u se. One of

a comple te line of E lec lromo<le s tandard and
speciali>ied indus tri a l unit beaters.

WORLD ' S

J LY 1947

LEADING

ELECTROMODE CORPORATION • 4 5 Cr ouch St., Ro ch ester 3, N . Y.

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER OF ALL-ELECTRIC HEA T ER S
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Make ii a Fitzgibbons and be
whether to heat a modest
cottage or a towering sky-scraper.
Be sure of full heating comfort, of
vital savings in fuel cost, of a boiler
that works in harmony with any
good ail burner. gas burner. stoker.
or gives full hand-fired satisfaction. Be sure, with a boiler that is
A.S.M.E . constructed, Hartford in·
speded, S.8.1. roted, and with sixty
continuous years of successful
boiler building behind it. Check
with your local Fitzgibbons engl·
neer-or write us direct.
• 400 SUI ES for

~sure,

Macon, Georgia
" The set of Moos Chimes in the
belfry of our church has been by
common consent declared a great
blessing to our community. "
THE MORAVIAN CHURCH
Sturgeon lay, Wisconsin
"We are pleased beyond expectations with our Maas Chimes.
Their beautiful clear tones odd
much to our worship services."

ST. RITA'S CHURCH
Santa Rita, New Mexico
" My congregation and the public
of Santa Rita in general, are
simply thrilled with the beauty
and performance of your Maas
Chimes."
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
BAY SHORE COMMUNITY
Childre11, Texas
CON GREGA TIONAl CHURCH
" I think every person in our
long leach, California
church appreciates this addition
• . my tests and personal
to our worship program. The
analysis and observations conchimes ore invaluable to the
vince me beyond a doubt that the
music program and serve to coll
Maas Cathedral Chimes ore
attention to spiritual worship."
superior to anything else on the
market."

modest homes

e OIL-EIGHTY for
medium
slz:e
homes
• R·Z-U JUNIOR
for large resi ·
dences
and
apartment build·

in gs
• D-TYPE for I"·
stitutional ond
office huild ings ,
hospitals , the·

otres, etc.

W11tc for dcH11pt1vt• l1tpruturl'

,

!Specify orqu11

you

ho v •

llRJRE 1111*/N~
smi'IS rrJ ~
HOHN fOLDtNc

MODERN
SANITATION

School authorities and architects know the best way to
modernize 1he drinking water 'ystem is to replace with
Holsey Taylor Drinking Fountains. Have you our latest

literature showing our complete line for Khoolsf

THE HALSEY W . TAYLOR CO., WARREN, O.

/~-~~
S-4

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

mnmmwm
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BJlQTHERS

~Pa4tlf
FORT DODGE, IOWA
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of air-entrained concrete
made with

A highly magnified section of Duraplastic concrete would look
something like this. The two large black areas represent small portions
of coarse aggregate; small black spots represent sand; gray area
represents cement paste; white dots represent entrained air bubbles.

Duraplastic cement provides the

proper amount of entrained air by
intergrinding with the cement the precise amount of air-entraicing material
needed for satisfactory field performance.
It requires less mixing water and
reduces segregation and bleeding.
It makes the concrete more workable, more plastic, more cohesive,
more uniform and more durable.

For almost any type of concrete
work, Duraplastic cement makes
better concrete at no extra cost. It
complies with ASTM and Federal
specifications, and sells at the same
price as regular cement.
Send for further information. Write
to Universal Atlas Cement Company
(United States Steel Cprporation Subsidiary), Chrysler Building, New
Yor~ 17, N. Y.

OFFICESs Albany, Birmingham, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland; Dayton, Des Moines,

Duluth, Kansas City, Minneapolis , New York , Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Waco.

"THE THEATRE GUILD 0

J

LY 1947

THE

AIR"-Sponsored by U.S. Steel-Sunday

Evenin~s-ABC

Network
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Use a Powers No. 11
Temperature lndlcatlna: Rea:ulator when
you want the advantaa:es of an easy-to-read
dlal thermometer combined with a dependable
self-operating rea:ulator. The dial thermometer
gives a visual check on the performance of
the regulator and makes It easy to adjust for
the required operatlna: temperature. Various
dials and ranges are available.
Is Easy To Install - because both the ther·
mometer and the regulator operate from the
same thermal system-only 1 tapped open·
Ing Is required. Write for Circular 2511. (71)

THE POWERS REGULATOR CO.
2752 Greenview Avenue, Chicago 14,lllinois
231 East 46th Stroot, Now York 17,NowYork
Offices in 47 Cities ••• See your phane directory.

Naval Hospital at Houston
ARCHITECTS-Messer1 Finn, 61t11mi11g1 & Taylor
Every Hospital Should Have CUTLER
MAIL CHUTES. This One Has Three

•

ESTASll~Hf:D

1883

-

A Single Responsibility .

Saves Cost! Insures Qua
.

Steel for multi-story office, indus-

.. .. :;:£;

trial

and

commercial

buildings,

tailored for either riveted or welded construction techniques.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SMART, MODERN STYLE
PERMANENT BEAUTY
ENDURING STRENGTH
ASSURED GLASS SAFETY
HEAVY-GAUGED METALS
SOUND ENGINEERING
30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

BRASCO MANUFACTURING
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!Chicago Suburb)

•

bow-

in all sizes

Commercial and repair hangars,
large or small, with doors to )'our
order vertical lift, canopy, accordion or sliding - manually or

electrically operated.

All-purpose buildings, in many
sizes and in shed, gable and bowstring roof designs. With swing,
sliding or easy-to-operate canopy
doora. Featuring International bead-

ed aiding and roofing sheets •.

opy door. Unequalled for durability

//~&~"/~

•

string, ftat or cable -

T ship hangars, single or multiship, in two popular sizes aad
equipped with remarkable new CBl\-

~'!)~

HARVEY

Standard steel roof trusses -

and built to any roof and ceiling
load apeciflcation.

and usable floor space.

Co.

ILLINOIS
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For competent, authoritative assistance~ .. 2edd-!
There's a
seasoned York
Engineer
near you
All over the United States, experienced York-trained engineers
are assisting architects, consultants and contractors in their refrigeration and air conditioning
problems . . . in planning, purchasing, installing and maintenance.
In the St. Louis area, for example, District Manager Edwards
and his staff of 12 sales engineers devote their full time to the
problems of York customers in
this region.

YORK V/W
''the compressor that

never wears out''
E. F. EDWARDS

York V / W Compressors are so con structed that all parts which may be
subjected to wear can be removed easi ly
for inspection or replacement. Hence, it
may truly be said that York V /~
ompres ors for air conditioning and refrigeration applications, as units, will never
wear out.
Cylin<ler liners, for example, may be
readily removed and re1 laced ... after
long, efficient c1· ice. Liners are centri-

fugally cast of nickel iron and honed to
a mirror finish. Drilled ports provide for
suction and unloading.
The cylinder liner is but one of the
many exclusive design features of the
York V / W Compressor and i representative of the thoroug hness of York
engineering throughout its complete
line of refrigeration and air cond it ioning
equipment.
York Corporation, York. Pe:111a.

District Manager

C. S. McDORMAN
Sales Manager
Assisted by

Fred Downs

E. A. Froese
J. C.

~c Dona/d

H. W . Meinholtz
H. E. Miller
P. O 'Danie/
0 . A. Rohner
C. G. Skinner
H.· W. Walling
E. F. Weber, Jr.
W. Wilder

HEADQUARTERS FOR MECHANICAL COOLING SINCE 1885

JULY 1947
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Every Architect
should have these
STEWART CATALOGS
Catalog 82, Standard Iron Fences (with Channel Rails, Gates
and Arches)
Catalog 80, Standard Iron Fences (with Angle Rails)
Catalog 83, Standard Chain Link Wire Fences and Gates
Catalog R-38, Railings, Pier Lanterns, Interior Gates, Veranda
Work, etc.
Catalog W-40, Window Guards, Wire Mesh Partitions, Folding
Gates, etc.
Catalog 1-42, Industrial Fence Specifications Manual
These catalogs contain complete information on
Stewart Iron and Wire Products. Check your file
of Stewart literature. If you do not have all the
catalogs listed above, we shall be glad to send them
to you. Stewart also manufactures the following
jail and prison equipment: Steel Cells, Bunks,
Hinge and Sliding Type Doors, Locks and Locking
Devices, Iron Stairways, Gratings, etc. Complete
information on request.

Write today
for complete
information .
You may be

asked about
BASE· RAY'
tomorrow,

"leg. U.S. Pot.Off.

~

f~
BOILE RS ond RADIATORS

IRVINGTON, N. Y.

for cool, refreshing, drinking
water with HAWS Electric Water

Coolers I
Specify them for all types of
business, large and small. The
distinctive, modern - designed,

all-metal cabinet with its smart
stainless steel lop harmonizes
with any surroundings. HAWS
Electric Water Coolers are dependable, economical, silent in
operation . .. and amply pro-

vide fresh, cool drinking water
with complete safety . You can
depend upon HAWS! WRITE
TODAY for more information
on HAWS Sanitary Drinking
fountains and ...

FOR NON-FADING COLORS

~

_-11ilu CABOT'S

;ilr-v'

COLLOPAKES I

Cabot's Collopakes come in a wide
variety of fresh, lively colors which will
not fade or lighten, even under severe exposure. Collopakes have great hiding
power, long lasting gloss, and produce a
surface free from brush marks. All this
will give years of beauty and protection
to any house you design.
Write today for color card and complete information.

SAMUEL CABOT, INC.
1294 Oliver Bldg.,

Boston 9, Mass.

ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO.
1808 HARMON STREET I SINCE 1909 ) BERKELEY 3 , CALIFORNIA

Agents and Sale s Representatives in All Principal Cities
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Second Printing

Available
Again

277 Time-Saver Standards 656 Pages; 12-Page Master Index; Size 8~ x 11.
More than 1,000 illusrrarions, charts, diagrams

-

----- ------ ..______ _

Si~~-=-=~ §:~-::~l.~ ;;;:.·f.:'-:::~::

TIME-SAVER
STANDARDS

·~ ......a.-•ITIF.

U'l•&t

Architectural Record's
ten-year collection
all in one volume

•AOU.,.
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RESPONSE to insistent demand for more copies,
here, reprinted again in one volume of encyclopedic size, are
virtually all the Time-Saver Standards ever published - 277 of
them - exactly as they appeared originally in Architectural
Record and American Architect during the past ten years - with one
12-page master index!
Just off the press, for immediate delivery to you, is this work
of 656 pages, with a mailing weight of 431 lbs., con taining a
complete collection of these now famous authorita tive monographs on technical aspects of construction dealing with

• Architectural Design
• Engineering Data

•Materials Technology
• Bui/cling Practice

Designed for the practical guidance and every-day use of architects,
engineers, specification writers and building technicians, TIME-SA VER
STANDARDS will bring you a wealth of detailed information on design
and building practice ... carefully selected from the works of the
nation's leading building designers and engineers.

Well-Organized 12-page Index
This wealth of data is carefully organized and painstakingly presented .
It is so thoroughly indexed that there are 1,856 references and crossreferences ... occupying twelve pages of closely set print.
Experience shows chat a single item in TIME-SA VER STANDARDS
can well save hundreds of dollars in economy construction . .. save
many hours of your valuable time. Yee you can now place this concise
and well-organized planning data at your command for the nominal sum
of $12 .00 - provided you act now.

Order Your Copy Now
The first printing of TIME-SAVER STANDARDS last November was
sold out almost before publication . Now an unanticipated flood of reorders - for extra copies and multiple copies - on cop of new orders
indicates the second printing will soon be snapped up.
So get your copy now. Don' t get caught on a long waiting list. Simply
fill out the coupgn at righc, accach your check or money order for $12.00,
and mail today. Your copy wil lbe rushed to yo u without delay .

J U L Y 1947

These telescopic outlines of only a very few of the 277 Standards
give a quick idea of the detailed treatment accorded each subject.
Dry-wall Construction. Materials applicable. Fiber board . Fiber
insulation board. Planks and tileboarcls. Hardboard, Gypsum
wallboard . Plywood. Cement asbestos. Plastics. Composite and
self-supporting walls and partitions ... Advantages. Handicaps.
Costs. Terminology. Classifications and sizes. Framing and furring .
Joints. Nailing and cementing. Flexible fasteners . Finishing . Simplified practices. Uses. Applications. References.
Heating-Unit Neaten. Typical Heat sources. Boiler capacity .
Characteristics. Location. Selection data . Capacities Controls.
Fresh Air connections. Pipe connections. Louvres . Grilles. Deflectors .
Basement Waterproofing. I mpcrmeability of concrete cracks
and joints in masonry . Hydrostatic pressure. Recommended concrete mixtures. Effect of curing time on permeability . Integral and

membrane methods. Plastic and iron coati ng. Cement-base coatings.
Folding Partltlon1. Center hung doors. Pair-operated doors.
Pockets . Passage through closed partitions. Door construction and
soundproofing. Rolling partitions. Folding fabric partition .
Lighting. Recommended levels of illumination. Fixtures for tilament and mercury lamps. Lµmina1re spacing. Room index. Coefficients of illumination. Layout suggestions. Conformity with
structural design. Computed values of illumination . Lumen output
of lamps.

Noise Reduction Acousttcal Materials. A rule-of-thumb ans wer
to what noise coefficient to use. Special applications . Materials
for plastic application . Costs. Appearance. Design. Fire resistance.
Light reflection. Heat transmission. Lighting. Pre-cast materials.
Effect of paint. Acoustical Units: Wood framing; metal suspension
systems.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

119 Wesr 40rh Streer,

BooK DEPARTMENT
ew York 18, N. Y.

Encer my order for
copies of
the second printing of the 656-page TIME-SAVER
STANDARDS at $12.00* a copy. I enclose$_ _
*Add 2-4 ccors for New York Ci,y delivery -

$12 .24 in all .

Name ____________________
Addrns__________________
City ___________ Zone _______

State'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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IDENTIFIES QUALITY
IN BUILDERS' HARDWARE
LOCKWOOD identifies its Builders'
Hardware with this famous Trade Mark.
You will find it on cylinder locks and keys,
on mortise locks, on door closers . . . a
symbol of enduring quality since 1882.
To the Architect the name LOCKWOOD
also signifies a line of Builders' Hardware
embracing all requirements, characterized
by steady advancement in feature and design ... and a company that never hesitates to give full and prompt co-operation.
We aim to keep it that way.

R-1

LOCKWOOD HARDWARE MFG. COMPANY
Division of Independent lock Company

Fitchburg

•

Massachusetts

Now vou cAN "Hang the Sky"
TO HELP THEM SEE BETTER

1

~rr-!liillJ1 ~
.

.

------------------------"" Ct/~ . ------------------------

a new approach to office lighting
Specifically designed for eyesight
protection, Wakefield's new OverALL li ghcing provides smooch,
pleasing, diffused lighc over all ...
makes for fewer errors, less eyestrain, more cheerfulness. Based
on lighting results where chey
count. A k your Wakefield distributor or power company lighting engineer about Over -ALL
lighting-or write/or new.booklet.
The F. W. Wakefield Brass Co.,
Vermilion, Ohio.

It's brand new•
The STAR •
Combines both

a

rescent and lu . UO·
indirect Ji h mioous

checked g t., Usertra assu.ra~oceg~fe .ex.
rle, Sturdy Const~J~:
Jon,

easy

·

aance.ldeaJ(~aJate.

school or dra~~ce,
r~om. Askforderi;~f

The Wakefield Star

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT FOR OFFICE, SCHOOL AND DRAFTING ROOM
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ho~st was 'Bztfer

ftompt Delivery
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On standard and custom built sizes
to meet your design requirements

One hft/e;

--

O nce upon a time there were
a lot of little houses . .. cute
little houses, all in a row.

Each little house had a red
brick front, a nice slate roof,
a comfy little porch ... and
standing in a row they looked
as alike as so many peas in
a pod.

And people came to look at
these cute little houses . . .
and they looked and looked
until they came to one little
house. Then they stopped
and said ... "WoW!"

~OWi
-------- .

They said "Wo W" because
this house was different. This
little house had a kitchen
with class ... a kitchen that
looked ever so much better
than the kitchens in the
other little houses . . . because this kitchen had a
Tracy sink . . • in lifetime
stainless steel.

And when the people saw
the beautiful new Tracy sink
they quickly recognized the
built-in quality of its stainless steel top. Then the entire house began to look like
a better value and the people
said: "This is the house we
want."

JULY 1947
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COSTS /.ESS

CUT BUILDING COSTS
Cross loading docks and ramps off your
plans by specifying Oildraulic Levelators
for modern commercial and industrial
buildings. Floors can be poured on grade instead of at railway car or truck bed height.
You save space and give clients more efficient buildings at lower cost. Oildra ulic
Levelators lift loads (up to 50,000 lbs.) quickly to trucks, freight cars or different building levels. Installation simple and inexpensive. Write for Catalog RE-201.---~

Latest electronic manufacturing methods
plus high volume production put Olsonite ahead of the field
both in low unit cost and in speed of delivery.

/.OOKS BETTER

Olsonite will not chip or mar and
resists aciGor cigarette burns. Non-corrosive brass hinges
are covered with Olsonite so that no metal is exposed.

/./ISTS /.ON(;ER Solid homogeneous plastic
construction has no core to split or warp. T~ere
are no joints, seams or crevices to give way.

ROTARY LIFT CO., 1 008 Kentucky, Memphis 2, Tenn.

LONE STAR
CEMENTS
COVER EVERY
CONSTRUCTION NEED
HENEY FLASHING is again
( being made by the orig·
inal inventor who pioneered
the art of thru-wall flashing
, eighteen years ago.
No thru-wall flashing can
operate successfully unless it
has the two very important
features that are found in
CHENEY FLASHING - proven
weep-hole drainage and the
three-way bond, vertical as
well as longitudinal and
lateral.
· Remember, the inferior two·
way flashings. crimped cop·
per and membranes, have
neither the vertical bond nor
do they drain moisture from
the wall fast enough. Further·
more, their first cost advan·
!age has disappeared be·
cause today Cheney Flashing
WRITE FOR
is no longer a specialty-it's
DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER Dept. R
a standard commodity.

<fl ENE~

FLASHING
REG LET

LONE STAR PORTLAND
CEMENT
for concrete of outstanding quality in all types
of construction
'INCOR'* 24-HOUR CEMENT
America's FIRST high
early strength Portland
Cement-saves time,
cuts costs

LONE STAR MASONRY
CEMENT
The modern masonry
cement, for really great
job performance
•Reg. U.S. Pot. Off.

ENEY INDUSTRIES, Trenton, N. J.
200
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The Colored SpolS are

our Trode Mark, Reg .

U.S. Par .

Off.

SPOT SASH (ORD

- ~ </f ~ ?~ ~ /oo~

6eneral Pencil [ompany

0

WITH WEIGHTS AND PULLEYS
-

the one method of hanging windows that has been

proved by generations of actual use to provide perfect
and permanent balance.

INCO R PORATED

67 FLEET STR EET

JERSEY CITY 6, N.J.

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS • BOSTON 10, MASS.

TRUE DIFFUSION
Mean MORE PROFITABLE
BUSINESS FOR YOU!
Through home and housekeeping
advertising •.. through trade journal publicity ... through direct mail
and consumer literature .. _ CreoDipt has been creating a greater
public appreciation of the beauty,
durability, and true economy of Creo-Dipt stains __ .
In your association with Creo-Dipt, you become a partner in th e
goodwill of the company, the quality reputation earned by its
products since 1909 - ever since Creo-Dipt created the first
pre-stained shingle.
Creo-Dipt invites your inquiry_

"Plus" Values ONLY CREO-DIPT GIVES YOU
+ A World of Color
+ The New Beauty of "CREO-DIPT'S Outside Look"
+ The Long Life of CREO-DIPT'S Preserving-Oil Scains
+ Promotional and Merchandising Service
+
+

+

National Trade Paper and Consumer Advertising
Unprecedented Public Accepcance and Demand
The "Know How and Show How" of America's First
Scained Shingle Manufacturer.

CREO-DI PTco.. 1Nc.
FOUNDED 1909
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., U.S.A.
CREO-DIPT OF CANADA, LTD., VANCOUVER, B. C.
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Six lmportqnt New feqtures

I

/, Smart new functional design
2. No streaks on walls and ceilings
3. Installation costs drastically cut
I/. Balancing becomes quick one man job
5, Branch quadrants eliminated
6. Manual shut-off aids fuel savi ng

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO.
2600 FOURTH AVENUE SOUTH

•

MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINN.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS
1

1

1
1
1

1
1

Adam , frank, Electric Company........ . .....

43

Aerofin Corporation . • , , , , . . . •. , ..... . • , . . , •
Air Reduction ., . .......• . .....• , . . . . . . . . . . .

166
64

Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation . . . . . . . • . •
Aluminum Company of America .,, ... . ... ,..

52
149

American Air filter Co., Inc......... . . . . . . . . •
American Blower Corporation .............. .
American Bross Company ...................
American Flange & Manufacturing Co., Inc.....
American Gos Anociation .. . ...... . . . ... . ..
American Roof Truss Company.. .. . .........
American Steel & Wire Company ..... . . . . .. . .
Anaconda Copper Mining Co........ . . . • . . . • •
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HERMAN NELSON PRODUCTS
MILLIONS IN AMERICA

• SERVE

---

MUSCATINE HIGH SCHOOL, MUSCATINE, IOWA
Architect: Keller & Jones - Des Moines, Iowa
Engineer : B. E. Landes - Des Moines, Iowa
Heating Contractor: Sanitary Plumbinq & Heating Co. -

Muscatine, Iowa

I

N grade schools, high schools, colleges and universities all over the country, comfortable and healthy air .conditions are maintained by Herman Nelson
Heating and Ventilating Products.
Because the average man spends about 80 per cent of his entire lifetime indoors,
it is important that all buildings in which he goes to school, works and plays be
properly heated and ventilated.
For over 40 years, The Herman Nelson Corporation has been building quality
heating and ventilating equipment for public, industrial and commercial buildings
of all types. Leading Architects, Engineers and Contractors, as well as Owners,

know that the use of Herman Nelson Products will assure maintenance of desired
air conditions.

"THE HERmAn nELSOn CORPORATIOn
Since 1906 Manufacturers of Qualify Heating and Ventilating Products

moune, nuno1s
JULY 1947
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"/?om sea 10 sA1i11i'lg sea • • •
America is one!
Not just a coalition of states but
a union of land and people. Speak.ing with one tongue, standing for
one ideal. Free to go anywhere
over three million square miles of
beloved land, without a barrier,
from sea to shining sea.
And go we do, on business or
pleasure bent, over countless ribbons of railways, highways, waterways, and skyways . . . the most
mobile nation under the sun.
Transportation has forged our
unity.
A southern drawl in Boston or a
New England twang in Seattle is

STEEL

oo more unusual than California
oranges on Maine breakfast tables,
or Florida strawberries in Indiana
shortcakes. Each is the result of
more and better transportation fa.
cilities.
Contributing immeasurably to
Our advanced development of transportation has been the plentiful
production of durable, reliable steel
pipe. Pipe to convey liquid or
gaseous fuels, steam, water, com•
pressed air, electric wiring . . •
the motivating forces of all trans•
portation.
It is ·no coincidence that the
amazing progress of all forms of

PIPE

MAKES

transportation in this century parallels the no less astonishing growth
of steel pipe production. For, with
transportation, as in so many other
developments of American life, steel
pipe makes it possible!
The interesting story of "Pipe in
American Life" will be sent upon
request.

~0#

Steet 'Ptpe 'iee4e4!td
OF

AMERICAN IRON AND
STEEL INSTITUTE
~50

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1, N.

y,

IT POSSIBLE!

••• better living through pipe.s of steel for plumbing and heating purposes.
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